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Item for One Hundred Thousand Del- the^ÏÏtr^ 
lars for Increased Accomodation ьь£і ff
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Па I* tiw atlte. had been neglected, and he m*

Î;** m ■ ___:Жі. j that was -an answer. Mr. BMr fir*.
to force a vote, nut Mr. Borden re- 

< /TTA'f , Apr "" —Before going sented the attempt at closure, and 
into supi to*., a lengthy address called the attention of Mr. (Blair to the -raOvay was w

. wua d* ' ed by C Prior on the fact that Halifax and Bt. John were

■ ss&SmF t EraB Ш S5
An it-eB.ot $*£j£0 for increased ac- ; demanded some explanation, 

comb k iiW^ John wtiT die- , The item fbr sidings Chargeable to
eus» ! capital account was criticised.

Fir # le behalf of the Osier claimed that they should' be
gove V" :*9о "-at the Japanese charged to maintenance, 
must te i'0 *iy -eated from the Hon. Mr. Blair defended it as a new 
Chinese. He ai. »m- ed that the me- work. Old rails are .toeing laid on these 
cessity of a goov v_iderstan<$lng be- sidings.
tween England and Japan prohibited The Harty contract for the purchase 
any harsli measures towards people of 20 locomotives, made two days pre- 
from that country. . vlous to* the last election, was talked

Sir Wilfrid claimed that the construe- over. Mr. Haggart condemned and' 
tion of the Yukon railway would have Mr. Blair defended It. ' 
solved many difficulties in the railway j OTTAWA, May 1.—In.the house to- 
eysttein which Ool. Prior had advocated • дау Mr. Borden, asked for-the
for British Columbia. He claimed that long delayed return перете fax , the 
if thjAhad been done it would have , clalm Madkoesie and Mann. He Mso

geveWrtt business
the American road. He regretted by brvuabt down at an esriy day, eo 

the work had not been carried on, and that etean^tlo «МЙю пкт be tellv 
hoped «that before long a Canadian ...—
road would be constructed to the Yu- дд government iiii iaîmm
^ Mr BortbemHaltttat. took exertion "ЙЇ^ІїМіЙ^ShTw* his 

to -the remarks of Ш premier about election hill again, a» as to insert 
the Yukon fehwUy. the we- amendmettte ptoeowM toy members. It
Skier why it Was that so many libérais „„„ —оягірлi '1‘Ж;..Її,* #Vа® reportea w
After Voting far .the Yukon deal had The bill to’a* 
wmkèd to ««feat it. He?M*deeirerf chlse îWt iWUs ti

tîîI tee of the whbk 
-offers Ao build tOiflfor) му. Howler c
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cheques amounting to |34,060, which I 
Mr. Blair had stated he withheld CWal : 
contractas, 1 , :

two? ft the marltin»' pn SHOT H1ISBLF. 4И.103 for goods shipped by 
V Was paid for next day. The 

thift. the accounts 
the most reckless

senate committee on" banking 
ишрегсе met this morning and 
fgtthjs bill to increase the cap.

of the Beil Telephone Com- 
fh£ pompany won out against 

pojgtloik, and the amendment' to 
i, fixed ji»d. uniform rates was

♦♦! *
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ed, In tV, , m
Geo. R. Wilson, Ш and Weary 

~ of Life.
[Tv Oocreedcndent»—Write mi one tide of 

the paper only. Bend your nlrnd," not aecee- 
aarity tor publication, with your -ommuni- 
oatlons. The Sun Sees - not undertake t» re-

m
OF------ - t

turn rejects і mnnuaeripU. All unelsned 
conuMutdcaUope^ are promptly consigned^tos

Put ж Bullet Through His Bead
Wednesday Morning—A Pathetic ІMoARTHUR’S WATERLOO.

TO -the Editor o^sthe Sun :
Sir-rAfter the Grand Ixxtg. session, 

last year, Mr.. McArthu • toll, a. promi
nent member of the order that toe 
(MeA.) was done with,politics, and as 
ho .-was now at the head of the Orange 
order in New. Brunswick he would 
keep quiet.—Everyone knows how he 
kept.-that promise.

After the election of Mr. McArthur 
the -Telegraph came out with heavy 
type to tell of his great victory and the 
disastrous defeat of hia oppqpent. i 

Mr. McArthur is the first G. M. in 
68 eeaskms who has been turned -down 
after one year in the chair. Hé ia re
ported to have said after the session 
that one county voted $50 to defeat 
titan, but they would not give a dollar 
to the patriotic fund. In the opinion 
of some, that was the best possible use 
-the money could be put to, viz., leav
ing Douglas McArthur out. ,

Yours, JUSTICE.

I - 3u
■iWSEê.

і* speaking of Hon. Mr. 
interest in land ti> be sold

ho* government, had reference to and vicinity were much etortled and 
uard Coture’s property at Levis, shocked Wednesday morning to learn 
3h had been offered to the govern- that George E. Wilson, well and! favor- 
t at ІЗ.Є6 per square foot. Other ably known to all, (had killed himself, 
я in close proximity have been Deceased was a so nr of the late Frank

Wilson, who died- of consumption about 
twenty-three yqars ego. He was in 
tots twenty-fourth year and had been

_______________ шштшшмі EF °--ebSUt.y-
;S!ÏSfPî^—àS,' ^к'іп8™2еЖ« a^berh”
co"^!7- vfor^-Л yearn, a constant sufferer, and there

OTTAWA, May 2,-Jn.tfce Ьоцее to- £ to no «*** that worry ever his con-
day -Hon. Mr. Bordep, minister Of ^ ce^^the^h^rh^ ln^the dtttion and inabihty-to work foroed Mm
militia, introduced his resolution-to. ^ 1 to do the deed, f
provide for pensions for the permaa-The! He was a Plumber and tinsmith by 
ent Canadian forces, He submitted. ™ ! trade, end worked with bis cousin,
that it was a sound principle which the Jî+Мп ' John E- Wilson, • galvanized iron and
country at large would approve of. ; «^v6 dealer, on Sydney street. The
TSiere are peculiar reasons why pen- laet work he did was on some govern-
slons should be granted. Regular *°r- 9дt thüTJ1 ' вдет buUdtege at McAdam. He bad
ces were important In as тиф а» ™ "rvTrJ?*' А^фа ге- . prevloiQaly been unwell and while up
they were in training schools for the * there was forced to come home, where
militia. - .ThejHBfWe the best men ** remained until his health Improved,
^Tnetyeteovfdi^dto^meCnUlntt,nJiyr the J ££Z*Tzs ^

<dd age. Northwest Mounted Police toimprov^ithe^mme^ ! <*w odd Jobs, being unable to stand a
pensions had been in force for 29 ^^‘ret^on^bmram^Tbe^twA^oun" ! whole day’s work, and since last fall
years and had only .^suited in à fff*,he could not attempt anything. f LONDON, МйУМ.-J. Bierpont Mor- 
charge of П.86Є per annum- to tb* T”, ! Mr. Wilson has beèn treated by Drsl gem's purchase -of a controlling toter-

said that country. It was neceeary to іпегеаф- Inches and Berryman for consumption, est in the Leyliad Bne of steamers is
would be the pay or grant pensions, and I and hie conation not improving any Фе opening move for the extending

thought the latter alternative was bet- ™ ' 1 under their carè^he gave up hope of of the power of the American railway
ter. After twenty years service фщ ^JHNDON, May I.—Gen. 61# Henry, recovery. He lives in the upper fiat combine over the ocean. The present 
then would have something to look tor, ,*aP*toh on the operations .< of Noi' 38 St. Andrews street, a bouse plans contemplate the controlling of
ward to. 'Experience toad shows that 1,tgEVWe^rK' which was mlelaid in belonging to a Mr. Magee, a wtti ocean traffic like that between New
officers had. received gratuities sm- ЧІ* ШГ offlce sad Which Mr. Brod- j kâown properQr owner of this city, York andçChicago, or as o-ne of the
omrting in msnwitTH Г dollars, bat--y8l><*PB--acc<etary for war, declared wboee ^ ts ait present conducting a interested persons expressed it: “We 
tied by bad mMsireWeH* beet! left pi*.' received^ was published laet ; оотпйав*о»і bustnees In Westmorland intend making the Atlantic Ocean a

^'reported. tolless in thriv^ oid age. ^-ЛЇІЯО tiBfe Ж'фрА- Gen. Colville praises highly County. mere inlsndt American lake.”
■E'tiie -attention of applied for positions worth a paltry #*ІР®®ЙГУ & *?e Canadians who! Wednesday : meriting, Shortly before 7 Cargo carrying will be the first ob- 
Ü to the frauds per- $1.86 Per «r and this w,a» not cred- ЯФ^$8»ЄЄа ^ Ф® operations. j o’clock, Mis. WilScei came down stairs Ject sought; hence the hegimfing of
а#уГ The prettier ttitor td Se ceuhtryf To aùba^le ;*4мШь May.^A despatch from' to ettend to her household duties, leav- ори-atkms with the Leyland Com

no official notice had pension» for grattrftie. will соф вУ* І^г4*сііфег today says: | tog her husband to his room which hae an extensive fleet of*
I tf the action of the more but will guard against such re- ,,<«i**L.'Attacke|f .the Boers at dressing himself. A ,few seconds era. The next step will be the con-
Ш. YWwter claimed that guite. Wives and children wiU else where t|i last long tom later. • while Mrs. Wilson was «traction of a new fleet of enormous
m 4f** Шк the new list be protect^tiy this Simple act of is»- 5»*ied fl*e at lO.OÔofyards. Kttohen- at the foot of the stairs, Rich- steamer» six of them to be of the

w _ be* fifed with the clerk tice a«r icgsita advanced to within 3,000 ' ard BvAne, wJja UV^.iDjhe^t .below, Cymric or Oceanio type, sevetorday >Ш&,
wî?‘ Of thb crown to chancery, the bogus The act will not toe retroactive, as *•»«*. When the gun was blown up* heard three shots firedIto quick sue- boats, with large cargo and paaeen-

™ Het would .toàelJ to he used. He pro- men who j^ve retired received gratui- MB the Boers fled. Ted of them were ‘ oesgk». He at once ruzhed upetaire «аг capacity, and leur of the Deu*ch-
! it LI гтптНп nrîl^ Wed to provide ties. The minister eakesecedtimt in ‘*de prisoners. and found Witedn lying on the upper Hod type. One of the iqtt^r to be a
? г „ 1т  ̂ ^lnst such frauds by compelling a few casee ct extrema кагМЙ» « ’^’Ottter columns report ten Boers , landing with his head hanging over large steamer ”de luxe, carrytag only
S^nS«fettoL 1 1 Inoraosed the reviser to Itie the new H* within w$ts proposed to pass special togttlà- Muled, six made prisoners and sixty] the top step. Eroei a wound to Ms teat-class passengers, and fitted with

A^temOftiOO ooa for increased ac ten **** after preparation. Mr. Fits- tlon to cover the^ ,> vNrrendered. and 30,000 rounds of am-, temple btood wastrieMlng to the floor, every modern luxury, inctodtog a
A Patrick asked Mr. Fowler to confer lMr Kaulbach. white onoosed to pen- msnlttoiv captured. The -British had Life was not extinct, and Evans at theatre. This steamer, ibis intended,

commotion at St. John was dlscU*- with the iea*r of thé opposition to BtonB" ott g^UprtocWee, oonwat»-*» Wiled and-seven wounded,” ^.“Zse u‘f.
• ^ the amendment woold be entertained. ^he Paat tomor~ j faofeMrt or two he died. When found gtezmed, Will be, o^stramed within

^ГЄ^еВШг^!Г7^Ге. ^e (one pa-w* itsv^radret^."^'} ^h-,y young, me, from vortuusi ^П^Тге^г  ̂rt^c^bre ^ ^ ^

minister of railways explained that the A bill to amend the post office act parts of the nomstey, priscipatiy from, eUHO№ ^ _
grant was for the constructton of an <м>пй,аеге*' It provides for open- New England, will leare oa-Mdnday • on^’lLded OCEAN CARP.IERS COMPARED,
engine house one mile from St. John. prepared, inK dead letter offloes in St. John and next toJoih.the Boer army. Conoid- ZXr and At the beginning-of the present yea'r
The building will cost $80,000 and the i^L^DwW toll reenecting the other cltiea’ to «“Power the govern- eratole- secrecy has been maintained in -t”^7 offiycnl of the tite toltowtag w^fe thldrtalls of the
lot $20,000. The lot ft MX acres in éx- to ,nent to ^w mail contracts *» per- regard to the preparations and аг- eS me tel *LmZp Itoeekerned in the amal-

зй-^йїгїай? “ь45Л ^ «œrs2caas%Æ!r «i svssxfâs&ï 5ssaaras « -
figure, osier Claimed that the price lng щ winter to the Untied Kingdom. ^ E-rans at once sent for. èoroher" Berry-
waa far higher titan that paid to Thla will allow vessels to carry deck- ^ co^S^d Mh™r titils man and Sergeant Baxter, who both
Buffalo, where land was sold for $1,600 loaaa to Mediterranean ports. Cape (n^éw^EnJtonA^ili ^hGifler ttofi ! arrived in a few momenta. Coroner
an acre. Blair was asked to state the Town and Auetralhu thtts placing been The 1 Berryman made an examination of the
uses to which the land was now put. ttMm on the same fotttog ae vessels for-lwl~ mnirf rr^rndhimv body and wound and gave permission
Ganong explained -that the land was from united States porta. Another Rb^ vi^to^had ^яТв f* deceesed’s clothe? .to be removed,
used for gardening. Blair contended amendment governing -the class of a ^ of Mr : He asked, however, that the head be
that the land had not been bought, yet, goods to constitute a dleckloed, and a arm “Change iff regard to this spup^ttiough only 32 years of age. Mr. j washed, as he would decide later
hut Osier submitted that the grant how they should be, loaded, was op- ba°ked th<llr шГ^йв* were ^ <® aa to whether an toquept was neces-
was evidence that sontebdy would get роаед by Davies as mmeoeasary to ”““*«[ Mav sary or not. Wilson woefully dressed
$20,000. -provide for àt present. Deckloads cap 7?1® b l to ma*® У ^?гіа ,dayl tnok яіЛпя with them - at the time, and although unable to

Mr. Haggart claimed that Attorney only be carried three feet high. P^ane4^ hoti,dai’ пУі: fl^thc Vamilv of* work, was in the habit of taking short
General Pugsley was interested in the Mr. Rdche, НкІМах,. «ggested Utot 7 iF^At^reldUe? excepting Edward 1 Walks.- In toa pocket was found, a
land at St, John, and he argued that this clause should toe based tin a »«d- P*®”* а suggestion pWœd , ta ble Лх^о“Фе in the ' bank book showing a balance of, eight,
the land would never see the exchequer ,nft scale, so as to enable vessels with ?anlby,an hT°“^7 *££. ^utwL wtttoded and dtiUars and seventy-five cents,
court. \ well deck to tocreeae their deckloads, tor the fourth Monday In May. It Was erica The tragic.part of the affair is that

Hon.. Mr. Blair, wh-Ue not denying in. regard to vessels not effected by ’n<>t entertained. ■ -came to America.____________when the dqed was committed Wilson
that Pugsley was Interested, lost his the bill, the third amendment secures The estimates for canals were then (lSirilB МРНШіШІ was ait .the top of the stairway and hla
temper and accused Mr. Haggart of to captains the right to use "'their own considered. ГЧ’і JAMAVIAn uc.ru imiiu • wife at' -the bottom, on her way down,
unseemly conduct 'in making insinua- dtecretion in loading. The fourth After dinner the Yukon public works KINGSTON, Ja., M«y 2-А «pedal de- He appears to have collapsed all at
tions about the conduct of the rail- amendment abofiehee disabilities on Items were takes up. Mr. Taylor „patch to Ще Pall; _ Telegraph from London
way department. a vessel carrying deckloads to the showed uptoe outrageous transactions ^'^‘be^°^eJee"taS^le,feX Inthe partition separating the kltch-

Mr. OSler urged-that the land should West Indies. to connection with the construction of deputation to withdraw tom of the en frorr the hallway Sergeant Baxter
not be taken at such a price. The bMl was reported. telegraph lines. It vras a picnic on a extra government. !»»£•«<,“* Ц"*: found a btelet Imbedded.

Mr., Ganong, while not objecting to Consideration of the railway estl- grand scale. Money was pent freely, tore. Grœt disappointment ia .Mrs. Wilson eays that several times
any expenditure at -8t. John, claimed mates was resumed. An item of Taylor stated that the .opposition дье mmbere “the legislSve rouncii her husband has threatened to shoot
that the extravagance since this gov- $2,000,000 for rotting stock was taken would insist on. the fullest enquiry ;wm again withdraw tonu that tody unless and himself, but she paid no atten-
ernment came6 in was inexcusable. up. ' It Is to provide fqr WW box and next session, when J- B. Charleson the governor ot Jamaica. .фг Аодиеіім^Ша- ^іед to his remarks, beUevlng that he

The minister of railways had a rec- flat cars, 17 refrigerator oara, 30 loco- will be called. -Tartes conduet in g^eromtot members of the légiste- was not responsible for what be/said
and in connection with 9t. John con- motives, first Сіам, dtadng and sleep- sending that official away was strong- t«re to absent themwWee except on special on account of his despondency. The
tracts wMOh was hot an enviable one. ing cars, end a coach for the ГОуаі ІУ condemned, . ... .. . ■ eectok»».. . ______ _ bullet, which was found imbedded in-

TbeOtomtittr-tewter for public works party. ; • Jb TStoed^nded the tetionyf № LONDON, May -ЗА-Àr dèspatch from the partition she beliévés was meant
had been accepted while it was the Mr. Borden again urged the neoes- «ttptoyee qs:toeing all right. He did Tangier Morocco says the Sbereefian tor her. ,

“«•« ® 6“nRl ““ "-to.»-. ^■S4te5wC'!.as24*Si‘
■ •!?■...•

«hemge фопИ>Д№ewî«k;l9>tÿgl<pethod r AK» ONBÜSM- . self or any of Ms .fgtotly, and his
^ *tog business so ttat Pharitoon’s ;-Ч « -m-t* ,а»^friends think that Ms sickness and de-

Hon! Mr, Fielding gives ffotfce tit And mien ol steadfast peace had oft-ttmw As no reaeons have appeared to 
motion to provide,for an annual grant mV rnnaBmt ™show that the deed committed Wed-
of $76,000 to provide tor the estab- Î5°2f?-I toSriT nesday by George Wilson Whs other.,
llshment of a Royal mint in Canada. . '• . , . . ^ і than a simple sMoide, Dr. D. E. Bery:-

.данлта . ж щжжщз'&хт gku *g4nqqC8t шау^
їй the sénat© today 9. bill W^s in- of loa? o< ІоаеМпееі, how can you face •—l—■—

troduced .io enable a, lottery company The years to come with such Wtroubied ' Д PECULIAR STOBY.

««• gE1
over. . The far-off advent of «-Dine longed for ЬНав:

’wâMfthî ”T«, I have suffered. It la,ban! to toe. .
brought ф> the question <rf -the estab таае wtiich made all of life's content «ай
ІЇ^ЗГм'. <3<Не' advocated the opeutag But 1 m ia léft,' ina fàr «ЛІ the*e vffio trrot,

&-S, E €&SEÉBgÿ№; "

the several provinces at cortfederatk*! jchp Aaeta tBat hold Thee need no pitying

M і Œro'm» in earth and 'МаЦ the government. л, Ua?> f ortntftttn - . v*-. .'.r
Щ A bill tb provide flor marking and in peifeottieser to. soule at peace with God.^

clauses,' maiberirily changing the MU. The bTtroful heights of this divine content?
Provision to' compel the marking of Why touggie «tui ag«dn«t thy me « decree, 
fruit as Canadian was dropped, and Аф y^ra for Joys that can be t 
the standard of the fruit was raised. Be parient. Yield toy will, and e'en Jor 
^commllteti rose and reported prog- ^ teto -^ ^ ^ t[me t01beal ^?

In the public accounts committee the тае 5ewéd 
"investigation of the Charieeon ac- tog teith.
counts showed tltet cheques tod be^ 0ut the depths, my tonging heart atm 
given for goods, the invoices of which eriee,
were not certified. One important -Lord, I belteye; help Thou my unbelief! 
cash book could not be found. An or- ь • " 3. —Amy Rogers.

-
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ip in owdto Шйве only. It 
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SOME BIG AMBBICAN TALK.

They Are Going to Make the Atlantic 
Ocean a Mere Inland lake

3
m

done si
iin

> mtj
over

'-T'r:r*'.- *»
LESS HUSBAND.

tou, à trucker in the I. C. 
ted, left the city tost week 
r with a domestic 
;, the King square ho- 
tift hto wife. with; a 
hold eon. residing at 30 
pet, without a doHar, and 
bee rent, the coal, bill and 
pocary bill due:
Itimecy with thp wopaan 
tertner in hla elopement 
about two 'years, during 

I he toe been persistently 
H own family and epend- 

iis time and meet of his 
Is paramour. During the 
ledally, so extrême seemed 
Ion and so shameless his 
p its object that many of 
tances have had. serious 
b complete sanity, .
[whom he has so cruelly 
k a good reputatlom among 
rs. who testify' to her faith- 
krtving -to make, bis home 

<ace,ot,lrodwledge the 
can, oqane to the heart 
For though thé nr an 

use their house hi» a place 
[meals and .sleep-pccaalon- 
te no secret of hie liaison 
woman hq had ivorn tç>

tes, Dixon , remained with 
ké to keep the house -on 
[ wages to her.,htteb9-nd 
from what was needed for 
Muigeuce. About three 
lx on threw up МеДоЬ with 
I because he was asked, 
Lothers, to put in one week 
Booth in tdcdif work, 
rs ago the family bad a 
Bum ini the bank, but dur- 
L- twor year» thta haa been 
Meted- Last summer a 
[sum was required to take 
be Robinson woman cn a
i^.K'Siï-S
k defray the -ppehses of 
7"7‘”“ *7 At Vast Mrs. 
tone of the > ie веу, and 
*■ husband took the bank- 
m. It was ліво reported 
bad $500 with Mm when 
to Boston boat last week,
I so, hie wife states that 
to raised it on Ms life In
to toad no other source 
told derive such a sum.
Г statement is >jue, and 
h pawned the security tor 
lafety to furnish the funds 
pal abandonment of thÿ». , 
tor need be stated to iilus- 
kti calibre.
і et her bouse of John- 

iS facing thq future 
L making plato whereby 
tort herself and tor boy.
I HEADAf^Œ! POWD- 
[ilckly all headaches aris- 
fervousness, sleeplessness, 
Hd other causes. Bow- 
ife and. reliable and the 
1res promptly. lo cents

, m
ilrflon tran- 
ln'commit-

'■Ш

iy.

tself into oonslderation of 
es of the stikeen route roll- not

resol'
the

Щ

■

■other leading shi$g>ipg companies , of 
the worid:

line. '
Leyland
Wilson :.. ..V ................
'Atlantic Transport Co

•*
Fleet. Topnage. 
,.. 64 345,000
.. 87 189,193
... 23 81,548

.. І64 515,741
$5, ’ 516,628

Total .... ......
JHa.mburg-American ... ;.
North German Lloyd .... 108 J601.050

313,?92 
24 . 192,286 

... 26 187,000
....... 19 120,000

Репіішиїаг and Oriental.. 58 
■White Star ..
American ..
Canard

-
і V

m
—— ТГ

white;® cove.

A Large Exodus to the. United States 
—WIU Holst the Canadian Flag, 

Empire Daÿ.

WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., May 
1,—There has • been a large exodus 
from here this week. Walter Barton, 
Jgines Thompson, Arlle Ferris, Leslie , 
Barton and Dutican Cameron of Mill 
Cove left yesterday for Boulton, Me., 
and WUlie Ferris of Union Bettle- 
ment, Myles Ferris of Wdterburough, 
and Miss Hatam of Waterborough also 
.left yesterday for the United, States.

Whitfield Thompson of Mill Cove 
moved Ms family to Frederteton thie 
week, where hè Will reside. Theodore 
Barton also left foi- Fredericton this 
week, where he w№ take up his abode. .

from Mill Cbve, and George Palmer’s 
lumber At the Little'Itote. Ш Æ ■

Georgfe Oarney of Chesley- НЯІ1 i* -

ЖНЕШ*"
and • Intends moving in a few days 
with hds wife and- family to St. John.

A. ‘B. Young of Jemseg sent his lum
ber to St. John today by the tug 
Hope: -

Our pbpular school teacher, E. M. 
Straight, who opened a subscription 
list a few weeks ago to purchase a flag 
for the school, will-,celebrate Etapire 
day by erecting, the-' ftfctfc;- pole and
$ВГ4Г^ІЯ№8ЙК'
otic roefeches On ' t&i^-edcasloriJ V ■ '

r і

:

'

1ІШ«rJ
j-;-;.
j,

;

m
. V.;

Sundries. -
■

JURG JUNCmON.

r JUNCTION, April 26 — 
h a pretty Weeding took 
lesridence of Melvin Hovey. 
|ter-in-law was united in 
Maurice Y. Haley. The , 
p performed by Rev. В. B. 
the presence of a large 
6vited guests. The bride 
rge number of oeetiy and 
Its, besides an amount of 
t will résidé in Htiulton,

titinson and -wife have re- ^ 
Lowell, Mass., end Par' ^ ' 

to near Hartland.—Farm- 
toy preparing for crop- 
ban had wheat «owed a 
earliest known tor years.

\y has taken unto himself 
toy Mrs. Annie GHIin.

;vV
to.We have a tremendous 

stock of
PHILADELPHIA, May 2.—Antonio, 

Before, 13 years .did, arrived , in- this: 
port yesterday, a stowaway on the 
British steamship Elton, from Cartha- 
gsna. In explaining bis , attempt to 
exile himself from Spain, tie told a 
strange story of crime. /

- “I Uved with ipy^mottoef and 11 
1 In Cadi*,” he said. ’’Father became 

Jealous ; at : ... I 
' the house, -andjih:*.»

’«tin. He was arreete,

:«Св:ЙЖ
About three months ago I woke up 
crie night, hearing fathqr and. piottopr 
querrelling. ; ;-It ,<дер* i^ip , ^air . гора»
just as toe struck her on ..............

__ _ with в club. He toid me that if I let
1 for tore that can be tàtue no the police know he would Mil me. but 
• і aid teU them

told around the
would catch me. I was about to drown 
myerif

■ ■
4‘m " t

:

IBells, Cyclometers, Toe 
■^s, OIL Lflggage 

Carriers. EnameL ete«

VBRfedher •"» ВД^АРН’З Saw
he said. ’’Father became PILLS, the only rtfible Т0п*ЇС 
the -vMta - of my uncle: to for <b»netlpatian qft.- Indig^tion.
—* *-' - "uarrel, he killed rieknqss, no pain tiW’ usiné Beach’s 

4 but it was Pills. Send 10 cts. to, The Baird Com- 
- W- дару, Woodstock, Hi te/*>r a trial 

■go. -sample. Regular pottle price 25 
cents, at all dealerr*

n- >■ •щ VWb.
the toed bniHant cdmel...vap, seen after 
it Mite* this evening ід the western sky.

&
4»

4M— .
'

f

it •z Amand wojikl like to quote^ÿbu . '-k
thou not at- Iff, Mas- 2-А 

sunset j<■
:Г • pnces< , ЇШ

.ЧУМитЩ/тHE . Then I was afraid arid 
e docks,* fearing that he ml

W. H. THORNE & 00. m!Дга> ■■    - Ladies and Gentlemen In towns of 1,000 aoa

.-jasssr
“•3.~rs=:~-stes.s /js

"balm that crowns unQueetion-

gennin»on every box of I

Market Square, St John, N. B.лиж №cores a
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Utely tuUOTTAWALgTTBR.

F' я •IF
’luce of'New___
le! KSdkrtousi

accurate end abgol 
ta every -particular, and just euch a

wed. the hem.. leader of the forwarded

►£<*>? Not ât all. Some te «plain the tow to my friends dp- rangement which
Щ or third;rate clerics tot Driffte, but X happen, to have had. occar- people muet pay fbwfkrir rails seven 
are quite еиШсІее* for toms to time past to know such was dollar* per ton more- than they are

“ that. Me, me, the ех-ргітае mUda- the law. I know very well that It we actually worth, end for which the
“ ter of New Brunswick, minister of made a contract for five years. Hi ta manufacturer repotV** a bonus of six
“ railways, running a. thousand, miles not a legal and binding contract, and dollars per too. There to no need of
“ railway with government money we had that fact In mind when- we going further into- *fcta> conduct of the

: ^%rrss&îf - çtrsr “ Й
“ can appreciate H.” I While Mr. Bunting was boom'- te himself. It

the contract 
'lly signed, 

election of 
‘too* of

entirely department 
sitton have:t « The

anУ »IU TTHE

The Biggest

The More Blair Explains the 
More HO Blunders.

0
said:

‘T confess, when the contract was 
read or the draft of the proposed con
tract was here, it w

P9KF
a surprise to

Лм Cabinet at Sixes and Serene me, _ because it was, an «press and
dear oourtraot; when I cams to read It 
myself It was an expressed contract 
for a term of five years. But the dif
ficulty about that contract was this; 
that It had never been executed and 
has not been executed to thtfi, day and 
never came under my observation.”

± WiZz

Over the Interpretation of the 
і, Clergue Contract. Two* Ifconsand T 

the Great Sastei 
t s parleon With 

«est British

щ
’

lo^J^C ”?lteu- оГот oppS
Ш

is incredible that he.has any fWU» <ao^^
that his etàt ement#* УІЩ. "Ьв accepted the incids for-
by the public, In view фЩмШЗщег _ut» vhloh’
in which he distorted facts on elery | «r XleXm, * Mr.
occasion that he had» been, called upon Justtos -«Sid that
to face the committee* on- tide Rem. potion ebv . out of the
-There -can. be no doubt, that Mr.JSflalr TOt ^ * ,*j*t 1901 ht least,
has deliberately attempted* to deceive The orgue' has assured
parliament and the* CsnadüUe pesple church ws«* -<wks will be in opera-
on at least three occasion*. IBs own allel totitat * -ue geode delivered aa per
observations given above age token . narttemen; <* August 1st, Mr. Blair
from Hansard and cannot W gainsaid. _,,h adders that, the promoter of the
It is Impossible in the facSjSd'biack ; It ,t u і Lake Superior Power Oo. was too ean-
and white for Ml-: Blair tofanoke.tii** ^ ^ bf^b^^^BSÈÊiïlSÊÊb em- fftdne and that he will be unable to*
electors of this country іЯШеетИк^уоуед. („ сопІЯМИПУЖГітасі, ■ meet his dbtfgatians in regard to this, 
he did; not have a sense ЩмШЯн* „п„гь, nuli 1 contract. The reason tor Mr. Blair's,
he first misstated thе Л^ННЯИННГ .. JSBBggE general Inter- : doubt satfd to be due to the fact- 
agreement. He has pteH^H^BspVtafrdntinjr the ДИИт-З^ДахйЬомгіМоп і that* anticipating Mr. Clergue’» failure- 
game, and has ~ tost‘ irrntlr.* I to hand over the raMs as per contract,
ticular line of . . f ТчИЯЕдт lg58 ; the minister of railways ordered tins
His actions have se^^^HK'L. M .і. і .in À ‘ year's supply in the old country. Sf
Stable reward which Is nSM(X|Bff'’;ln ’ ' 'nfcB ,vvldh baonened I that 66 true* ** will have on Ms hands,
such cases. Parliament has d**gfcr ^ Instead of 25,000 tons. 50,000 tons of
faith In Mr. Blah-, and when ^Ж- t^ ^ ™ ! rails, provided of course that Mr.
ment falls to trust, can ft be said tbat | . ' ' . , ... _ Clergue Insists upon the government
the minister so discredited represents «L-dm mthered 8hiV carrying out their part of the arrange-'
the best feeling of the country? 1^1 ments. And so, to save himself,- Mr.

Blair will have to submit to p^lla- courts in rate case, whereas Mr. Fitz- _
Patrick had seen fit to provide the„ supplementary ee til mates are brought

ТьГІ^ніп^ мг га.л down. If he does this, his anxiety to 
іфеесй» on the Question 1^.?Ir*®1fd" ! geep the draft of the new contract

^ frmn the house will have been ex-
сіл?u Plained, and another battle royal will 

clston of the courts differed widely obab, eecur. „ thls new eootract
and in favor of Mr. Borden's conten- ґ w.eT, mwX,_ ™в.плв1 ,,_ te manie it will mean that Mh Clergue
tion, Mr. Fielding’s appeal to toe wi„ ^ thrown aown, and in this case
house as a learned gentleman wtil M ls мШпІ; ае duty of parliament 
scarcely have the effect that the to lRterfere and ^ tbttt ,he ^vern.
speaker hoped for. Л ment dischargee Ms legal- and moral

і obligations, so that the «redit of the 
! country may not be affected.

OTTAWA, April 25.—After an ab
sence of nearly two weeks, Mora. A. G. 
Blair, minister of railways, returned 
to Ottawa from the United States, to 
assume the role of a much Injured 
man, and to attempt to make amends 
for the deception he practiced on par
liament cm April 9th and 10th.
Blair, Instead of getting rid of bis 

- troubles, is getting deeper and deeper 
into the mire. -He is meeting the fate 
rwMkfli befalls nearly all men who, by

k ’
.

/Bdt Mr. Blair's resources do not 
seem to-have ended even here. He la 
evidently In this discussion and 
mean* to make the best of it, even 4t 
he sacrifices every particle of honor, 
of wMoh he, no doubt, claims to be 
-possessed. Last night, when the com
mittee was Sitting on the same Item 
which has caused such an earnest dis-

ït£5*£%3£ “і НеЛм
started out to make false statements when cornered, tTpStoment, Mr. Blin«SkSSS
forced to continue a course which is had not -been rigred, was to the wm- 
haring the effect of decreasing day by ^ the
day the little faith that members of
^^jgys.îegsfjs' jss?âs^si& æ
бата, it Mr. Blair to patotive . . ВItir Ьяб ваИ: "Bot №e difflwilty
assertion, then there to every reason albout *“* eoe*raot wa* this: that It 

’a... “had never been executed end It hasП» " *>t been executed to this day.-' Ttaat 
tendered. And so it has co^to pass Information was given only » few 
that the opposition, before accepting Hours before, and In the t?at
any announcement made by Mr. Blair, be admits In a shamefaced way that 
require that the papers substantial- toe contract was executed, exc^ tha 
Ing such information shall be produced, be, as minister of railways,
Mr. Blair at first refused to comply *i?ned It. However, the deputy min- 
wlth the suggestion of -the leader of toted bad affixed his signature to an 
the opposition that the contract which order from the government •
It ls p«4?osed to make with Mr. Clergue to sign and there seems to be 
Clergue- в company for 94,000.900 should no doubt that the lake Superior Fow- 
be laid on the table of the house. But «■ Company have the government at 
he has been converted to the .belief their mercy. >
that if he does not do this his estimates 
will not go through, and so he has 
condescended to give parliament the 
"benefit of the data asked for.

aі
4itVB-».

(London ті
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postte, that It should create such an 
uneasiness,in hie mind?"

- ;

This was a pretty direst charge to ait 
thére had been some Interest in tola, 
steel contract by a prominent member 
of the. liberal party, a gentleman who. 
holds a position without portfolio In 
the government. Mat Pope assured 
parliament «hat he was perfectly inno
cent . of such matters. Inasmuch as the 
conservative party never had any steel 
rail, contracts. That seems to he a 
weakness of the gentlemen who, now 
conduct the affairs of this country; and, 
who were turned out of office là 1878 
partly because they invested in steel 
tolls, which were allowed to rust on 
Hie side of thq road until they were 
Useless. And stklir. Pope see&a weak
ness among members, of the govern
ment for steel rajl contracts. Although, 
the minister of railways admitted that 
he had bungled this transaction from 
beginning to end, and that he did not 
know anything about it, he. asked par
liament to believe that he was perfect
ly delighted with toe -opportunity of 
assisting Mr. Clergue. How can the 
minister of railways be so pleased 
about a thing concerning which he* 
knows absolutely nothing?

Even among hfto own followers Mr. 
Blair’s action Is referred to in terms 
quite uncomplimentary to the minister 
of railways., There are men in the 
liberal ranks whose Ideas are above 
such a fine of conduct, and it cannot 

, be wondered that they have spoken In 
Now we have looked at Mr. Blairs : y,e open in their condensation of can- 

disgraceful position before the pcopte duct concerning which we have so 
of Canada, and ft 4s only fair that we i much evidence, 
should give him the benefit of any !
defence he might have made. This OTTAWA, April 26.—Having p'-ced 
Is the «pdanation he gives to the peo- himself in an unbomfortabfejMI t» 
pie who look to ‘ him for the proper In the matter of the contra 
conduct of the business in connection rails with the Lake, JMM 
with the Intercolonial railway: Company, Mr;-'

“My deputy thought the contract hole to crawl- out айИр 
was made. I supposed In the course to lead the country t»M6 
of the numerous documents presented trasaotton was яогпЩЩ 
to me that I bad executed It. I did worth mentioning, be to* 
not suppose -it would have la# over by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, tlH 
an this time, but (It happened to be finance, and the minister 9 
drawn by the law officers of the de- Ют. Unhappily, this quarto 
part ment, sent to Mr. Clergue, and it seem to be able to bring to 
had not been returned by Mr. Clergue agree on any one excuse, and the re
al the time the question came up the suit has been that parliament has 
other day. Now, -the contract, as it been called upon to listen to many ex- 
happened. had never passed under my plantations of the contract, which has 
observation. I do not know that If it been made and unmade so often dur- 
had been submitted to me for signa- lnS the past two weeks. At Irast one 
tore that I would have scrutinized it proposition mode by the minister of 
closely enough to have discovered the the crown 4s a disgrace to any self- 
difference between the authority wMdh respecting country, and would hardly 
the order tin council gave us and whàt be mentioned by a self-respecting 
the contract proposed to do. It might member of the cabinet. BuLso, dee-
re “sJzzrr

events It did net come under my ob- , t0, B4.,?sIlwae expec^, ^І^Ьале 
servatton, and it was not read anfl it ^
(has not been executed; down to this intended to, and 4L

atdon as to the proposals he will make

Mr. Blair wants to know what the 
nerwspipers of the country are howling, 
about: He wants to know why the 
opposition are making so much noise. 
The minister of railways challenged 
the opposition to Show any good 
grounds1 for their attacks, and Mr. 
Borden promptly compiled with his 
request. The leader of the opposition 
pointed out that on April 9th, in ex
plaining the contract which he pro
posed to enter Into with Mr. Clergue’s 
company, Mr. Blah* said:

“We finally concluded to glye them 
an order for 25,000 tons, and while we 
have no explicit contract with them 
for any (term beyond the year to which 

are now entering, we have an im- 
tierstendtag with them under which, 
If they furnish us, as they 
do, with rails of the quality end stand
ard we require, and at the current 
price in the English market, we are 
prepared to take our ra.De from them.”

On April 10th Mr. Blair brought 
down a copy of the contract, which 
he told the house was a drafUtrf the 
agreement entered In with Mr. 
Clergue, to the effect that the railway 
department should take from the Lake 
-Superior Power Company 25,000 tons 
of steel rails in each of five years. The 
minister of railways defended the con
tract as being id the best interests of 
Canada, and told the house that with
out it Mr. Clergne’s’ company could 
not possibly succeed. For several 
hours Mr. Blair raged at members of 
-the opposition Who dared to challenge 
Iris course, and Informed the gentle
men opposite that he -had the confi
dence of the people in this matter.

But it seems that the ministers are 
as much at sea on this question as they 
are on others of equal Importance.,.' 
[When the'cabinet has an . Important 
announcement to make to parliament 
It js generally followed by remarks so 
■verse in their meanings that it is ai-

!I Looking at the transaction from the
people’s standpoint, 1* must be admit
ted that there is much to condemn, 
about *L It has bean announced by> 

most Impossible to tell where the gov- several ministers, although not by the 
emment stands. In this case Mr. minister of railways, that .nearly one 
Blair informed parliament that the year ago this contract was proposed 
government toad a fair understanding to Mr. Clergue or proposed by №. 
with Mr. Clergue and that it should Clergue to -the government. Last 
be carried Into effect for a period of 1 June Mr. Clçrgne offered to establish 
five years. The prime minister, refer-j a gigantic steel plant, and asked that 
ring to the same matter, says: “The j assistance should be given Mm. But 
contract ls not a binding one for five ; although parliament has béen in see- 
years, as ls mentioned in the draft, sion on two occasions since then, no 
That point Is very clear. The only mention of the fact was made, and 1-t 
thing binding upon the government Is is only by a mere stumble that the op- 
toe order in council and nothing else, position were enabled to catch the pro- 
and that order in council only author- gramme of the minister of railways, 
izes the minister to enter Into a con- "What the object of buying rails last 
tract for one year.” Compared with November was, cannot be satlsfactor- 
Mr. Fielding’s opinion that there was НУ explained by the minister of rail- 
only a moral obligation to fulfil Ha ; ways. They were not needed at the 
contract with Mr. Clergue the prime ' time, and the market was falling rap- 
minister’s statement was rather start- j І<”У* Under such conditions It ■ might 
ling. The minister of the interior also . Have been expected that Mr. Blair 
seems to have his own ideâü about the , would have been assured of Mr. 
matter. He says: "The contention of , Clergne’s ability to supply the rails toe 
my hon. friend toe leader of the oppo- , following August, because he has told 
si tion is that the successors of the , bouse that It Is necessary to order 
government would be bound by a con- some moutos ahead in order to
tract which the government has made. | 8»t a guarantee of their delivery on 
Ur questionably that is the case. And : «me Now Mr. Blair wakreup totoe 
he points out that where a contract fact It Is a very doubtful p^o- 
was repealed or was not assented to sittera whether his rails are te be ready 
by a succeeding government it was on <* h®* ®“/he on whlch P® /Z
account of the committee finding that ^
there was a savor of corruption In would be lqd to suppose, by^wnat tne
COnt* for‘toaY'toe^verament’ wmrid^ the Intercolonial will have to suspend 
cept for toqt toe government would be operatlong_ OT ^ sometWne equally
-bound. We will agree to that. 1 dpeadful will happen. So serious Is

the view -taken of the situation by Mr.
Blair that no other meaning can be
gathered from hie words than If the
government does net attend to rail
business, shortly before the date of
election, when the market ls high and

, when funds are needed, the political
usefulness of the Intercolonial will be

Ж

bet
f. rives to

f
we-: '
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The minister of finance; who at
tempted to ahslst Mr. Blair -by repudi
ating toe obligations of tMs country, 
also came to the rescue of the minister 
of railways to reference to the secrecy 
of the contract. “It Is not the habit 
of the various departments of toe gov
ernment,” said Mr. Fielding, “when a 
contract Is made to blazen It through 
the press or to publish It In the news
papers. Contracts are being made day 
after day, month after month, and 
when parliament meets and inform
ation to desired with respect to any of 
these contracts, that Information Is, 
as a matter of course, brought -down, 
but when the hon. gentleman speaks 
as he did of a secret contract as im
plying something wrong In this trans
action, I want to tell him that this 
contract has been made In ..precisely 
the same manner as a thousand other 
contracts are made, and that the word 
‘secret’ does not convey any such re
proach as toe hon. gentleman seems to 
Imply in fate remarks.” This little lec
ture was for the benefit of Mk. Osier. 
It was absolutely free, quite as free as 
It was ridiculous. Let us examine 
what Mr. Fielding, says. He states 
that the government makes Its con
tracts in precisely the same maaenr as 
this one was made. That Is to say, the 
government engages tq take a certain 
amount of goods from some one. flrip. 
sends them a contract to rign, and 
then decides that if parliament inter
feres It will be necessary to make a 
change. Another interesting feature 
of toe way that the government makes 
its thousand contracts is that It does 
not teU parliament aeyhlag about 
them until questions are asked. When 
questions are asked, explains the fin
ance minister. Information to regard 
to these contracts to, as a matter of 
course, brought down. It is brought 
down in Just the same way as It was 
in this case, showing that Mr. -Fielding 
could not have meant what' he said.

;

■Jr
в

it Is a mystery v 
rectors'of toe W 
-have had buch a

Later on, when the leader • of the __
opposition was endeavoring to throw j to IIr' аегва®- ____
some light on thtemyetertous conduct, ^ recommandation made in the 
Mr. Blair made what he considers а отЛзг ,n o^mcll on October last was 
strong defence. His excuse Is con- evolved a vlew ^ asstotlng a new 
talned in the following lines: Canadttain Industry and providing a

“Perhaps hon. gentlemen of the op- ^ц,ц market of the output of large 
position may imagine that it is the rt<^ .r^tnn about to be erected at toe 
duty of the minister personally to in- ate. Marie by F. H. Clergue.
epect every document that is drawn ьхріалМіоп of tt given by
up, and- to be personally familiar with tha gov^nment. According to Mr. 
-every transactfon^that takes ^place^ta BlaJr those of his ministerial ool-
peotatlon, I can only say that parlia- ^Lmethtag sub-
meirt must get more than one human stant4al ln ^ form of business, so 
brain of my capldty to^be able to that he g» lnto the market and
compass so large an undertaking. The float4Us stock. When assured 6f govy 
proposed contract wee sent, In the or- support Mr. Clergtiié com-
ddnary way. by the officers of the de- menced Ша operations, anü üt Mr. 
parement to Mr. Clergue, It had Dj^nt may be taken as an authority, 
never come back to me for signature, Ше worke flnlshed In -the near
and I had never seen it; and I have future and the manufacture of rails 
no hesitation to aaytag that a con- ^ ^ commenped to tame to deUver 
tract drawn for üte year» ^not1üf1 to the Intercolonial railway by August 
a contract as I would have knowingly ^ at the stock contracted
executed, and not such a contract as for by the rauway department. In 
we propose to execute. cider to erect hla plant, Mr. Clergue

was compelled to bring In foreign 
capital raised on the Standing of th» 
dominion government in regard to its 
contracts. -V

she certainly will r 
sought an explanatl 
Right Hon. W. J. 1 
He regards the Celt 
is a larger edition o 
by the same firm, а 
scendant of another 

. name, launched at I 
She has сарі

IF

і
■ ago.
Just six times the v 
could .be stowed inif

To show how emphatic the minister 
was on that occasion we will took at 
some of his remarks as given in Han- 

Not only did he state there 
was a contract, but he was absolutely 
sure that the contract had been for 
five yearn Mr. Blair said: “I said at 
the same time I would bring the con
tract down, arid if the contract is any 
more explicit than was my statement 
from recollection, the contract Is here 
and speaks for itself." In order to 
dear up this point the leader of the 
opposition questioned the minister of 
railways rather closely. The latter 
told Mr. Borden that if the Clergue 
company furnished the rails on the 
terms suggested by toe railway de
partment. the government would be 
bound to take them. Concluding his 
remarks on April 10th,-the minister of 
railways, after defending himself 
against toe charge that he -had made 
bis bargain with the. Lake Superior 
Power. Company in the fatting mar
ket, declared in a loud tone of voice:

“These are the circumstances under 
which the arrangement was made. It 

made fairly, squarely and bona 
fide. It was made, I have no hesita
tion in saying, with the desire to en
courage the establishment of an enter
prise which we had no expectation 
would be established otherwise. It 
was made at the price then governing 
and. at a price which Is fair to -tfhe pub-

many more passen# 
, old vessel - of the ’ 
draught ,of only 24 I 
which will, draw 36 fl 
handicapped in gold 
port on the two «Id 
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.New York harbor: 
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tightened before shJ 
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. • Oceanic and this n<

not prophesy that tin 
nineteenth century ■ 
Hot is final. Given 
ly deep, even great 
built. With toe latd 
.engineering, large a 
omy, while her sps 
r confinées, and her j
in the hull, combine 
keels, will be a guaJ 
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White Star manager] 
lie vainc more than 
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the new world or a 
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speed without fuse! 
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To leave no doubt as to Mr. Blair’s 

different opinions it might be well to 
quote Mansard to show how the minis
ter of railways does stand. His opin
ion is: “I say that we had a fair square 
understanding with Mr. Clergue all 
«he way through. He was willing tc 
"treat that order in council as an under- j 
standing, but we had not an explicit j 
contract for more than one year. That ;
ls what I have -been saying aH along.” - , . „ .. ....
It to hardly necessary to print out nigh* by members of the opposition 
that euch a maze of official opinions to that toe whole truth of thte eteel rati 
apt to lead toe ordinary every day in- J**1 J”5 yet 
dividual into a position In which he Pope, who caused toe minister of

Bâsyffltftfsr» aSSàï£t
features may suggest flhemeelves to an
astute mind, end itr will require a deal Montreal for 826 per ton. And It would 
of explanation to show that this most ів™
unseemly transaction was ln the in- У?”* ^ "
ter^of the conrnry. AMr.hF1eldta^ аЮаЙВіїЯи

Strengthened the claim of toe 'chlg- f^ «Л
necto Ship railway, promoters that K1 ^^^TteT^welfkwre^f fLt -toM 
to unsafe for c^pltidto^toplace con- ^ taeto^rtS^t^ S

ramra^ scheme one Price for ralla «>M »n the United
sa-issï?-«ssu«». as»*-jsr“s
ance nririster has now ^^ ParUa- lncludea Bnder the latter heading, and 
ment to consider the advisability .of n ^ quite eaay to make a con-
refusing to vote money for the РОУ- tract at the present time for" steel tails 
ment of Mr. Clergue S claims In order at >2g ^ ton дд everything else in- 
-that that gentleman might be turned tended for use on* the Intercolonial 
out tn the cold. What Mr. Clefgues wfciiwAv -had been tvtittTi riitrrt in the feelings were When he reed this state- ^1^ States, №. no rea-
ment by the gentieman who looks, ^ why toe minister of railways 
after «he monetary questions of the gUould take such a strong stand In 
country may be better imagined than Шв He could not see why Mr.
described. Fortunately none of Mr. Blad.r should have deceived the house 
Fielding’s colleagues were Inclined to ^ ^ did speak. Mr. Pope had 
support that extreme view of toe case, noticed an uneasiness on the part of 
It must be said that grit supporters, certain members of the government, 
although there are these among them aBd said to himself: "Can It be 
who are ready to do almost anything poeaible that that bon. gentleman to 
St the government’s bidding,. taH to *terested ln.the manufacture of steel 
endorse on this occasion the outrage- Why. Blr.-he was known to be
ous proposal of the minister of fin- at the head of a great office in thto f0

T" -I ' “
It te hinted Vbdt (Mr. Fielding la a tion. He occupied a position, not with

saddfcf and à wiser man since, he has a portfolio, but wltooif----- Ttfottri the
entered Into a new tight In regard*#' portion at a great ff----—Jng print,
tale idea of contracts. Let us Йоре hq from which he could reach into all 
has* It to also desirable that, before parts of Canada; and as I saw the raer- 
this transaction. Involving 84,000,000, to voueness expree»e| in hto countenance, 
actually fixed that the members of the i said. Can it be possible that he has 
cabinet will have reached a unanl- any personal interest in toe manufac- 
moue decision as to what is In the best ture of these steel rails that a vlola- 
luterests of too country. yon of the Independence of Parliament

Act can be compromised by the viola
tion of an independent posit ton as a
member of this house, or ln what re-жі-заі sa ~
bearing upon the great moral obliga-

m

gone.

It was hinted pretty freely the other

It to hardly possible to imagine that 
a minister occupying the responsible 
position Mr. Blair holds would attempt 
to ask an intelligent population to 
swallow the insincere words which he 
has uttered in hto own justification. 
Will any business man support Mr. 
Blair in his contention that it would 
be a hardship for the minister ot rail
ways to devote a few minutes to the 
perusal of the terms of a contract in
volving the expenditure of 84,000,000? 
Was there ever a more chiKHsb explan
ation given in parliament than this? 
Mr. Blair, instead of strengthening 
hto position by such a .line of defence, 
is making himself ridiculous. If the 
ministers of the crown are not expected 
to devote their attention to Items of 
militons of dollars. It certainly seems 
that this country to wasting money In 
paying gentlemen 4o attend to such 
matters.

In tha face of this fact, the finance 
minister rose In hto place In parliament* 
and submitted that although an order 
In counril had been passed authorizing 
the minister of railways to close a 
contract with Mr. Clergue, for five 
years, that there was nothing binding 
in it, provided that parliament refused 
to vote money to pay. the bills. It 

Simply an unheard of proposal of 
repudiation of the government’s debts, 
made by the man who to supposed to 
be the watch-dog of Canada's credit 
abroad. TMs to what Mr. Fielding 
thinks of the obligation of the govern
ment to carry out the agreement which 
had been made; "As I stated before. 
It Is the difference between recogniz
ing the authority of parliament and 
fatting to recognize the authority of 
parliament. I do not hesitate to Say 
that if there should be a change of 
government tomorrow, end If the new 
ministry should make up Its mind that 
that was not a Judicious contract to 
make, they would not he bound to 
continue that contract, but I say we 
are morally bound, for believing it-to 
be a good arrangement”

And then Mr. Fielding became egot
istical. tie gave the house one of the 
best exhibitions of “I am” that has 
beep heard there for aome thhe. Mr.
Borden, whose str------ -I In the legal
profession to;
to contradict Ш. Fielding In his Jaw. 
TbSe did not seem to agree with the 
ideas of the minister of finahee, and 
taking hto cue from Hon. Chartes 
Fitzpatrick, the solicitor general, he 
endeavored by citing the case of 
Churchward v. The Queen, jto prove 
that a government making a contract 
to only bound to carry out its terms 
after parliament has voted the money. 
Mr. Fitzpatrick for some time previous 
to this Incident had been sending out 
tor numerous law book», and it look
ed as if the opposition would be 
swamped. With the aid of that legal 
tight, this to how the minister of

was
Mr. Fielding has said, too, that it is 

not the duty »f the government to go 
about the country advertiatotg its con
tracts. It tp not cui 
railway or any other

0 r the
it to

1 lers
• on In 
lelding

ilectoiand
Ottawa. Onr „, _ , __ .... ■ ,
also seems to be at a lose. Mr. Bell of 
Bictou refreshed Ms memory a little 
by reminding him that last November, 
When the contract for locqmetives for 
the Intercolonial was given to Hon. 
■Mr. Hprty, the city of Kingston was 
placarded with posters calling atten
tion to the generosity and common 
sense of the 
for Canadls 
formerly se 
The Clergue 
saune footir 
previously S 
and yet the 
home. Whj 

rmed of this

He.”

It is self-evident that Mr. Blair was 
deceiving parliament in making these 

" diametrically opposed statements,Шш&шшш
to* <4^ The excuse that the law officers of the

thte-matter. On April 23, nearly two rallway aepartment made the mistake 
weeks afterwards, he comes bef”e мц> Mr_ Pope tiftnfcs, fall to justify 
parliament and says. I want tore- МГі Blair hr the eyes of the public, 
fer to that statement now andljwrt Mr. Blair had toM thehoase that he 
to «all the attention of the сотфШее Te<lalred raUa> адд that he had triade 
*» ^ ™?-ture ^/h® a contract, that he never made a con-
made to this regard. I «aid that the tract> ^ that he dree not, 
contract that was made with the lake .centracto. TMs to hew Mr.
Superior Power Company was to sup- lt: “Why, eta,” he says, "coeid you 
ply rails tor one year. І leave, tt .. lmagtoe a statesman of my position 
to your own conclusion as to Whether .«^g thto-a minister of railways for 
the^trtemen^wWch^^mg^ratMnot «the dominion ctf Canada, a great

“ country, extending from one ocean to 
“the other, with four Or five fir six 
“ millions of people ta St, some Indian, 
"edme one thing and some another, a 
* ‘great country, a Mg country. I am 
“one of fifteen or sixteen ministers; I 
“am the great minister of railways, 
“ former prime minister of the prov- 
“ince of New Brunswick. I come up 
“here. Do you think -1 am going to 
“spend my time supervising a con- 
“ tract of only 84,000,000, coming as I

V

m In keeping 
t had been 
Rted States.

' the
Tte^amvsffUDent had

abroad,
вршШВшШшу them at 

not in-
ewKwf^Was it that 

e government waF'afraid? There
certainly was some oocult reason which 
induced theta ІоШіІ differently with n 
than «hey <kd Wife the locomotive con
tract glve^io their friends at King
ston. Its Yery secrecy seemed to 
brand to as a something that the gov
ernment is nôt proud of. Although 
the question jtas dropped for a short 
time the cbmftry may expect to hear 
îoonsiderably more aibout It when the 
supplementary estimates come down* 
When Mr. Blair’s next contract ]s 
laid on the table of «he house it >s 
generally expected that it wlH be ex
ecuted by the minister himself and no- 
by one of his third class eftrks.

J. D. MciKBNNA*

few
h

took after 
Pope put

І ;

CASTOR!A
For Infante and Children. OTTAWA, Apr» 27.—What the out- 

oome' of the' steel contract will he to 
difficult to foresee. Mr. Blair has, ac

te hto own statement, decided 
back to Mr. Clergue the con

tract signed by that gentleman and.

mm theTsar ks anyqardtag 
to sendiifftiUUOii Я tion. on the part of hon. gentleman op-...
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$SlS3**£Sm*reL.<”S'■CeMflbNffiMTARY DINNER. ‘ ’ ’
slipway, who have climbed. from deck I 
to deck, who have trembled ait her im- j •
menaity a* she lay today vetoed «s fi, 1, Borden EntertaineJ Ev -a

mge bit a 'casual ; J
tZZ Üp I Ktimber of His Friends.

each a giant -of the 1
afcoived, *іпа«м, m?-_ ! The Coniervitlre Leader Given ' a Great 

nanager^of і Reoption — Lot. Prior in the Chair.

- ISI 31
:
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ТГНЕ CELTIC.
An''l*C2if¥3 ,

*

JUDES BUCHANAN « CO.W Biggest Ship In 411 toe
World

-

..4(tap >
1! -^WHISKY DIST1UB» J8lf4.

SHPo^rteu.^ 4

ІвІЙІІВ
< Houses or P*eu*we<r •

»*F* wave must 
footlon Of 1 
-^«hledA

id Tens Larger Than 
lastera, and Bylccàr 

SSMprWiUi Bar the Big
gest British Warship Is 

a Pigmy.

Î
the- VRî et

>>■:

%,

thé I • ■■Tar.GFf "MЯ і Лі.

«Or OTTAWA, May lj—When R. I* Bop- 
the supply of hydraulic pressure, with- den entered parliament five years ago 
out which K would have been praett- *s senior member for Halifax, few' 
calljr Impossible to piece together the would have ventured to predict that .in 

.almost tamimerable parte. Over so short a period would he he found
TWO MILLION и.гуд’луа -In the position which he occupied to-

have been driven home and stemmed.
Of these no fewer than 167.696 of an

mS^v^Ne^Tfo^t^ wb» «Є swwv^from the opinion
hundmféSAss s^t h^-e
to ew^ht ZT tuture Æ ^a^d^Lt^ no

er ш would19 . .ГГ. » : гГ:_ carry Um to- .the very «root among^+^L^xf3'th? party teaderSi и w* none other than
8Ir Cbaadea Tupper, who to his intends colossal as they are, convey Uttle ldea ^ frankly expressed tihneelf about

nmtÏL^th^ rtata^bv1 nlate^riv^rt Mt’ B<œden- T**3 banquet tendered to 
pobttng together plate by plate, rivet member far Иял^ят ln ^ №ВДП
by rivet, each to Ия aUotted place, and re8taurant tonight by. the liberal con-

*“ ^ь- 5b.,tS^,SS5,r«?wrtlk
^nytobeen huilf^'stiff* as p^slhle
to guard against the alternate hoggtog loyal h« of «L-
and egging proches which she will moMi Mr. Borden is essentially the 
experience. Strength is hersât fea- right man ш the ri ht pl y Co, 
ture, and no precaution has been over- ргіот. _ -tr..*’ .looked to turn out a stoutly-built ship; able ’prge^^ officLT^a ‘CT^dd” 
to fact, no such vessel ln this respect tkm tQ tbehonored guertltf toe even- has ever been constructed as this nine- $ng were preee^. j. p ^iU№y,
deck liner. leader of the conservative opposition

In the Ontario legislature; E. J. Flynn,
____  leader of the conservative opposition

St. John Trooper-^Ser- ln the Quebec legislature; Sir Macken
zie Borwell, .Hon. Gteo. E. Foster, Sir 
John Carling, Senator Allan, Senator 
Ferguson, and other old aÂd new stal
warts in the party ranks. The guests 
numbered in all about 100. The menu 

the last 25 who enlisted here in the was served in splendid style and music 
Baden-Powell contingent, writes to his was furnished by the orchestra cf the

Governor General’s Foot Guards.
Mr. Haggant proposed toe conserva-

eteel rises a '<

I? Щт,
M I :.f.
1(London Telegraph.)

& BELFAST, April 16.—When I visited 
Harland &> Wolff’s shipbuilding works 
today 2ДЮ0 workmen were, almost lest. 
In the immensity of the White Star 
finer Celtic,' toe largest vessel in the 
world. Amid , toe dan of hundreds of 
hammers all other sounds were drown- 

- ed. From the adjoining slips, where 
two other- big. hulls are growing, came 
the same reverberating metallic choAia 
of many hundreds of busy workers. 
Standing on, the highest of the nine 
decks at the ocean leviathan which Is 
to be.launched on the'

< looke4 5»ver the

m1

1
я tCOrfM WHISKY

». *»«l or Ш—
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<( Sole Proprietors ofHer Majesty the Queen.. the Prince of Wales.Ik THE - BUCHANAN BLEW Л " -vyr
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The Black Swan Distillery^ 26, Holborn,
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USE OF casts>w, one 

reep ol Head Olllcos and Stores :
•theback t

blue waters to the towering ’h 
the Celtic, and a feeling of awe took 
the place of mere curiosity as one 
glanced over the side to the slipway, 
over a hundred feet below, and grasped 
the Immense proportions of this mar
vel of naval construction that in four 
or five .months will be ferrying to and 
fro between the Mersey and New 
York. Seven: hundred feet in length, 
she is about one-third longer than St. 
Paul’s Cathedral. With an aggregate 
of 37,700 tons, she displaces almost toe 
same amount of water as the three 
British battleships Centurion, Barfleur 
and Vtetçrioiue, - our entire battle fleet 
In .the Far East until a few months 
ago. She has a gross tonnage of 20,880, 
and, therefore, exceeds toe Great East
ern by nearly 2,000 tons. When carry
ing her full complement of passengers, 
she will- be a home on the Atlantic for 
3,294 persons—the population of many 
a town of no mean importance. In 
comparison with ’this newest addition 
to bet made to the White Star "fleet, 
the largest battleship or cruiser afloat 
is a pigmy. Sharis the big sister: of 
the.- Great Eastern, which, costing 
three-quarters of aumHIkm in 1868, was 
sold . to- a «hïpbreaker. about twelve 
years .rince, for £58,000. The propor
tions of the Celtic ere so huge, and 
yet her lines are, so- graceful, that it 
would not be easy to describe her by 

: any adjectives or .phrases. She is a 
very giant, built for comfort and 
safety, Blow in comparison with the 
speeds ■ attained by the Oceanic, and 

i, yet more retrograde, it- would appear. 
W when contrasted with the Homburg- 

American Deutschland of 231-4 knots, 
. and the Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse. 

She is expected to develop only seven
teen knots, Which will enable her to 
cross the Atlantic in,about eight days.

of
N.B.—The Sole Scotch Whisky supplied to 

tile International Sleeping Car Co. it'a
!|
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IN THE FAR EAST.

COLONIAL HOUSE, *Power» Differ M to Means By Which China 
Shall Raise the Indemnity, S

ON THE MONTFORT.
BERLIN, May L—A despatch from 

Field Marshal Von Waldersee, dated 
Pekin, Tuesday, April 30, eays:

“Lessels’ column has returned. He 
reports that the Chinese force which 
he encountered at the great wall num
bered 15,000 men. They retreated In 
complete dlrsorder and were pursued 
eight kilometres.
-4‘The French troops have been with

drawn from Ho Kien and Ki En.”
• -BARIS, May 1.—Official advices re
ceived here from Pekin say the minis
ters are divided into two parties, in the 
discussion to decide how China is1 to 
raise the Indemnity. France, Germany, ’ 
Russia and Japan agree In favor of 
raising the customs duties, which can 
be relied upon to produce a great part 
of the requisite sum, a tax on interna- • 
tional and navigation and the taking 
ever of some of the likin (provincial 
transit duties.)

On the other hand, the United 
States aqd Great Britain decline to 
agree to an increase of the customs 
duties, hilt they do not appear to have

Letter From a
vices on Easter Sunday. We have recently opened a Sporting and i; 

Athletic Goods Department, with a full range of, ::

Bicycles and Bicycle Sundries. Baseball,
Golf, Tennis, Cricket and Lacrosse Goods. 
Boxing Gloves, Striking Sags, Dumb 
Bells, Indian Club? Croquet, Quoits. Tar- 

v get Games and Fishing Tackle.

і

John McMullen, son of James Mc
Mullen of Brussels street, and one of

sister from Cape Verde Islands, April

ШШШШ llfl
any eggs. * • * There Is a canteen **der of the Oatorio opposition, ateo 
on toTSlp, whero we can buy almost ^ “fbmjti^s totoe
anything we want, so we arè having °* ** leader of the oppoei-
quite a good time. ■ V Colonel Prior, In proposing the health

of the leader, referred to him as one 
of the greatest politicians and states-- 
men Canada bad ever seen. He es- 

lands on Tuesday, April 9th, after a gured him of (the united support of 
fair voyage. The weather was all that balf a million Canadians, 
could he desired, the change from the When Mr. Borden rose to reply he 
disagreeable Canadian spring weather unable to -epeak tor some minutes
to the warm balmy breezes and con- by the spontaneous outburst of (n- 
tinuous sunshine, being very accept- thuslasm which greeted Mm. He riade 
able to the men. The troops soon be- a speech In keeping with his modest
came accustomed to their new quar- manner which has characterized his presented a counter proposition. The 
tens and the sea life, though at first political life Throughout Ms remarks fact that the United States and Great 
there were the usual number of woe were greeted by outbursts of enthuri- Britain have jrined hands on this 
begone countenances due to sea sick- asm, which left no doubt that he was Question has caused surprise here. It 
ness. The troopship proved compara- a man who toad the fullest apprécia- was hoped the, United States would 
tively roomy and the men’s quarters turn of those behind him. stand with France and Russia,

it Is a mystery why. toe. far-seeing di- adequate. The men were kept busy Hon. G. E. Foster proposed the Sen- Will be to greatly protract the
rectoiw’of the White etar line should with daily drills and exercises. By the ate and Commons, to which Messrs, negotiations.
have had ’such a ship constructed, for time we reach Cape Town there will Bowell, Monk and Wallace replied. PARIS, May 1—The Indemnity figure
she certainly will not be a flyer. I be a marked improvement in the bear- _ I» under what had been expected ln
sought an explanation today from toe ing of the recruits, who are a fine body MED AT COLE’S ISLAND. Paris, as it was thought the total
Right Hon. W. J. Pirrie, her designer, of men physically. The different хггГ"*т x, . „ would reach one and one half milliards
He regards the Celtic with pride. She squadrons in turn gave nightly con- mai L i. k w francs- There to much dlsappoint-
is a larger editioe of the Cymric, built certs on deck, the ladies. Major Fall, “f8; vJJS®. ment over the tact that the United
by toe same firm, and toe natural de- and the officers being guests. Con- f 1”L’ a short Illness, states is supporting England against
scendant of another ship of the same slderable talent was displayed and toe *“ ™® ye4 °r ne.r,agf' "er in Increase in the customs. This is 
name, launched at Belfast thirty-years aea concerts did much to bring the Г™., were ,a:10 r- ^ tne Baptist attributed to tie Influence of the Am-
ago. She has capacity for carrying men and their officers together. °“val Sround here on Sunday, the erican trading community in China. It
just six times the weight of cargo that Services on Easter Sunday r °П SulV ЯУ’ 28”"' 016 Rev' Mr‘ is believed that England, If alone,
could toe stowed in toe first Celtic, and _ Д Mc,InîyTf Preao^ a ^rmon In mem- would yield; but fears are entertained
many more passengers. Although toe °ry °t toe departed. She was a woman that England’s scheme is to prolong

vessel, of the^seventies had а SÏÏw h^hly ^Pocted by all who knew her, the negotiations until her hands are
draught .of, only 24 fit., toe new one, . .. . . ' frh and from an early age In life was a free In South Africa, when she wouldîsaziît:s,£,‘-rt"a,o,„L ts*^“<»"“»--
port on ,1, two ,h, roolln, №„аГ“*'1 ™*“Г Л“’

undertaken, to provide а Лапті (for reveille at бЗіГа. m when any foreign general. Official reports of
•vessels with a draught of as much as теГ гогПи-и and are washed wito BATHURST, N. B., April 30.—The toe latest phases,qf toe negotiations 
Ю ft. in a year o'r two. LtverpooUhaa ™ hose Di“™ in іТгес сяha.t.hs body 04 311 unknown - men was found at Peltin, as told 1# press despatches,
mot shown the same enterprise, and a °ae ?" “"Tf® ®a““ ’ washed ashore on the beach at Jane- bwe not reached Washington, and it
-very occasionally when toe tide does ™ n t 7t Л ‘ ville, about thirteen miles from here; Is suggested as a possibility that the
,not serve, toe Celtic will have,.to be ? ”” at dfls morning. Coroner Meehan went demands ln this regard of the inter-
Hghtened before she can enter -her ‘ у.И7,„.и, down to hold an Inquest Deceased national generals are not unqualified.
.dock. Mr. Pirrie, who thought eut the ord__lv rodm L eight was a^out twenty-five years of age, Still, It is expected, the American lega-
- Oceanic and this new leviathan, will; was Pressed in black, and wore an «оц guard will retain Its indepen-
nrt prophesy that this last work of toe. ^ ulster coat, gaitera and rubbers. He denoe.
nineteenth century in ship construe-- _ ’ 4 ,,_i p „11 ’ , had a French prayer book In hie PEKIN, May 1.—It is persistently re-
tioiâ is final. Given harbors sufficient-, ' *Y ,. y" , , ’, at pocket. Nothing to Identify him has ported here that there has been fresh
ly deep, even greater ships may be Л? been ,ound" fighting between the Russians and the
built. With toe latirt development tel flve thîrtJ Lumber drives are coming down Chinese to Manuchuria
.engineering, large size means' econ- taa nicely. Mill Stream and Trtagouche No great credence is placed In such
оту, while her spacious hull spells ^ drtves are well advanced. Elmtree rumors, however, as it is believed they
roontoess, and her great cargo, deep and Baes Rlver are expected out to- are circulated to show the necessity
in the hull, combined with the bilge ”*t *™t’. iff 1 »ay; Middle River and little River for an increase ln the military strength
keels, will be a guarantee of comfort. pof^ and at nln6 forty'five' 1Iehts are doing well. South branch of Ne- of Russia.

These are the qualities which toe . , - „ plsigutt drive is now in the main river
ГПе^гіЛ SHOULD PAY THE MEN. ^

progress, and toy the oomfbinatlon of ' * 1 , ®
pa^enger and cargo treat to one im- J*m ftesatisfactUm is expressed by
mense craft these desiderata are <*- ?le е™^°уе^ ot F' R’ frei^
tained at a moderate cost Not every- ^a^t^to «gurd_ ^ new
one can ufford to tmvel ie that vais- h«e aLu! noon aqd ati
seau de texc the Osante. fî  ̂received up till six o’cfolk to

THE OELTIC WILL SERVE the evening was held over until next
those persons of moderate means— day. But now the trains which form- 
their name is legion—who are not in erty went at noon do not leave until 
a frantic hurry to finish their journey midnight, and the freight received be- 
and value the spaciousness and free-, fore six o’clock Is set on them, conse- 
dom from rolling and pitching which quently the work of (handling It, which 
sudh a vessel will afford. The Celtic used to be done in the forenoon, la now 
is thè counter devolonment to -*ne re- done at night, and the men complain 
cord-breaker—an hotel with accom- ot. the extra work. They say that 
mode tien for twice ’ as many visitors while the change is of great benefit to 
as any such establishment' ashore, in merchants, it entails, extra work on 
the new world or the old. which will them, and for it they get little or no 
move over the Atlantic at an even remuneration. The change took place 
speecГ without fuss or irritation and about the middle of March, and they 
with the smooth regularity of a well- think the department- bas had .plenty- 
equipped ferry-boat. She embodies the of time to make arrangements with 
experience of years of ship construe- the men.—Star.

4 tion, of the facilities that the travel- - m •• "■—
Ung public value most highly, and of ЛЧІІилм ям, l._ “
the essential requirements of the иШІСІГЄП UF/ ТОГ
freight market..

The Oeltic marks

I

In connection with this department we have 
now in press

>.

An Illustpated Catalogue
which will be ready early in May, and mailed

FEEB3
to any address on application.

(Cor. Montreal Star.)
“We arrived at the Cape Verde ,1s-

-,
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LUMBER MARKET.

One Man with j,000,000 Feet Wants 
- - $18.60 Per Thousand.

as the boy had been vaccinated this 
seems tô have delayed the progress of 
the germ of the disease from whatever 
search he- may have obtained It. We 
are pleased to state that the ease is a 
very mild one, probably on account of 
the vaccination. The patient Is 
fined to his room and is apart from all 
the other members of toe family ex
cept his mother, who attends him. He 
has been sick eleven .days ти ь». 
never had a serious acite or pain, dur- * 
lng that time, only a general weak
ness. He is able to ©it up in bed and 
also move around the room when he 
desires so to do. The other members 
of Mr. Webster’s family 
ated some weeks ago and they wlH 

1 !i^cly escape the disease.”

SAT FIRST-SIGHT The

'
(Bangor News.)

The situation in the lumber market 
just now is not very favorable to the 
manufacturers. Manufactured lumber 
up to 8 inch spruce sells readily at 
$14.50 per thousand at Bangor, and 9,.
10 and 12 Inch spruce brings $16. Clap
boards are in very good demand, т.яііш 
are scarce and command high prices, 
on account of the pulp mills using all 
of the waste. it Is worth more for 
pulp than for laths'and pickets. Laths 
arts now quoted at $2 to $2.25 at Ban
gor. >

The outlook for the manufacturer is ! 
not as good with the present prevail- Î 
ing prices as the log owner® will ,not ; 
sell any good sized logs for less than | It is expected that' either at the 
« O- "an, T. H. Lawler, has 4,-. meeting of the Common Council on 
000,000 feet to sell and asks $16.50 per Monday or that on Tuesday a resolu- 
thousand. It is reported that one tion will tie passed conferring the tree- 
manufacturer offered him $15.75 but dom of tie city on those residents of 
could not buy them. This «hows the city who served on either the first 
clearly, with the Increased high prjee or second contingents in South Africa, 
of manufacturer lumber, that the log Tpe act for that purpose passed the 
owner will get a profit instead of the legislature at its recent session and 
manufacturer. will now be acted upon.

Pine is very Scarce and high. The It is thought that some day may be 
largest pine manufacturers on :toe fixed, at which as many as possible ot 
river, William Engel & Co., lost most the recipients of this honor Will be 
of their winter stock and the same SWjom to as freemen. No day could 
condition holds good with some- of the be more appropriate than the 18th of 
Kennebec lumbermen. Pine prices May for such a purpose, 
were quoted in Bangor Tuesday as 
follows: Scoots, $8; fours, $14; ship
pers, $17; narrows, $25; smooths, $28; 
planers, $38; 11-2 and 2 inch smooths,
$35; 11-2 and 2 inch planets, $46.

con-
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were vaccin-
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PALHOtiSIE’S FRENCH CANNON.

A cannon, rust-eaten and old, now 
stands In front of Daihousie College, 
facing the east. It is a glit to the 
college from Charles Archibald. 
President Forrest stated that the 
non was taken from the waters of 
Ixralsburg harbor, where after it had 
been sunk from' a defeated French 
warship It lay for 150 years.—Halifax 
Herald.

Diseases of Children
Measles, 8carle$ Fever and the many 

exhausting diseases ot childhood, fre
quently leave the little sufferers In a 
weakened and debilitated condition of 
health from which it Is difficult to 
rescue them except- by the regular use 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Flood. This pre
paration to admirably suited to the 
requirements at children, and has such 
an invigorating and restorative in
fluence on the system as to make 
weak, puny children healthy, plump 
and active.

SOUTH SHORE SERVICE.

(Yarmouth Times, 30th ult.) | 
The Times understands that Captain 

Harvey Deane, marine superintendent 
Ot the Y. S. S. Oo., is now visiting 
Important points to the United States 
tn search of a suitable boat for «the 
route between St. John and Halifax. 
Later Information, states that Captain 
Doane, who returned to Boston ok 
Thursday, bas secured an option on a 
suitable boat, whlcfr Is a* present In 
New. York. The captain will, return to 
Yarmouth in time to submit the mat
ter to thé stockholders of the 
who meet on Thursday.

GERMANY’S TRANSVAAL CLAIM.

iBtfcRLTN, May 1,—Thé representa
tive of toe government has Informed 
tife reictistkg committee on petitions 
that Germany has demanded £5,000 
ftofii. Great Britain on account of 

;, tain Transvaal expulsions and 
Great Britain, had refused the demand 
on the ground tha{. she did not wish 
to establish a precedent, but was in
vestigating the whole subject.

BERLIN, May 1—"The number of 
expelled persons,” said a foreign office 
representative when the matter came 
up today, “is 180, of whom 60 have al
ready been indemnified. A part of the 
remainder have no right to claim in
demnity because they fought agatost 
England or because of other patent 
reasons. The souhd claims, however, 
are being vigorously championed.

“Great Britain has appointed a 
* commission to decide upon the claims; 

Jolllwing Germany’s suggestion. It is' 
true- that there is no German member 
o^r toe commission, but the services of 
expert advisory counsel from Germany 
have beep brought into requisition."

Tbs relchstag committee acknow
ledge that the German government 
has, done all that "was possible to re
present toe interests of Germans un
justly expelled.
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A Delicious 
: : Tubbing
<• and then refreshing’sleep—there 5 
! [ is nothing better Tor any baby. ] 
a Always use the “Albert’’
< >

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN IThai the Co-partnership heretofore exist
ing between Erb * Sharp, Commision Mer
chants, was dissolved by mutual consent am 
November 1st last. J

The business will he continued by Geo. N. 
Erb, at the old stand, Stall A, City Market, 
where fie will be pleased* to receive consign
ment» of Country Produce to sell, and guar
antees to make prompt returns at the best 
possible prices.

. 4

:

BABY’S OWN :CASTOR IAa new era In 
Transatlantic Voyaging. It is practi
cally a eentur- since «team and steel 
were substituted for wood and sail. 
Only fifty years have -elapsed sine# 
Brunei, «hait prophet of the needs of a’ 
future generation, built tils monster, 
which proved the tragic failure of a 
man who lived before Me time. The 
Celtic Is a twentieth century crystalli
zation of that great engineer’s Ideas, 
but with almost one-third greater dis
placement, and all the strength, ease 
of propulsion and luxury that is asso
ciated with modem travel. She will 
cost about 'half a million. Brunei’s 
prodigy represented £250,000 more.

company,-
GEO. N. ERB.
Stall A, City Market.SOAP! KT

a- SMALLPOX IN NOVA SCOTIA.

Regarding, the newly developed case 
of smallpox In Kenitville, N. S., toe 
Acadian Orchardlst says:

“On Saturday the house of Frank 
Webster, on the hUl south of the town, 
was quanantined on account of the ill- 
ness df his son Allan, as the medical 
attendants had decided it was a mild 
case of smallpox. As so much time 
had elapsed since the former cases had 
been quarantined, it appeared as if 
there were to be no further cases. But

- , r ■ '

FREE OPAL RING
k ----------- 1
SL withSbeaottfad

Sm rainbow, l 
ejrea lor wO-f

ХішКиї________I
CkUuet Photograph»

ШlWritetorPhoto. Stilthcra.

’ ■ and your child will have a fine < ► 
’ complexion and never be troubled ♦ 

И with skin diseases.

$ ;;

а і éditas very suitable for nursery < ,

r ■ . EARLY SEEDING.■ < >

AЩ ‘m Seeding is Id progress at the Colum
bia farm, some 10 acres of wheat 
having already been planted, and if 
the fine weather continues for another 
week they expect to have a field of 30 
seres planted, ail in wheat. This Is 
the earliest in the history of this farm 
with but one exception, віх years ago, 
when seeding commenced on the 26Ш 
ApriL—(Moncton Times.
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should create such an; 
is mind?"

iretty direct charge thajt 
n some Interest to this- 
by a prominent member- 
party, a gentleman who 
on without portfolio to 

Ma Pope assured 
it he was perfectly Inoe- 
aatters. inasmuch as the 
arty never had any steel 

That seems to he a. 
she gentlemen who. now 
fairs of this country, and, 
ned out of office to 1878 
і they Invested to steel 
re*e allowed to rust on 
iq road until they were 
in, Mr. Pope sees a weak- 
uembers of the govern- 
• rail contracts. Although, 
t railways admitted that 
ed this transaction from 
end, and that he did not 
Є about It, ho asked par
ley e that he, was perfect- 
wlth toe opportunity of 
Clergue. 

railways be so pleased 
g concerning which ha 
tely nothing?

it.

How can the

hr of finance, who at
test Mr. Blair by repudt- 
igations of this country, 
the rescue of the minister 
h reference to the secrecy 
Let. “It Is not the habit 
в departments of the gov- 
ad Mr. Fielding, “when a 
kade to blazen It through 
to publish it in the news- 
Lracts are befng made day 
month after month, and 
pent meets and inform- 
red with respect to any of ч 
pts, that information is, 
of course, brought down, 
e bon. gentleman speaks 

I a secret contract as im
ping wTOng in this trans- 
pt to tell him that this 
[been made ln precisely 
nner as a thousand other 

I made, and that the word 
[not convey any sudh re- 
l hon. gentleman seems to 
uremarks.” This little lec- 
I the benefit of BB*. Osier, 
btely free, quite as free as 
Mous. Let us examine 
■elding, says. He states 
rernment makes its con- 
Usely the same maoenr as 
bade. That Is to say, toe 
Engages to take a certain 
pods from some one flrip, 
la contract to sign, and 
[that if parliament inter- 
be necessary to make a 
[other interesting feature 
[at the government makes 
[contracts to that it does 
■lament anyhiog about 
lestions are asked. When 
Г asked, explains toe fin
ir, information to regard 
tracts is, as a matter of 
bt down. It to brought 
[the same way as *t was 
ihowing that Mr. Fielding 
Ive meant what he said.

g. has said, too, that it is 
•df the government to go 
mtry advertising its con- 
P not eus: 
ву other 
atter in t 
setors wha 
I that poll 
be at a loss. Mr. Bell of 

bed tile memory a little 
him that last November, 

itract for locomotives for 
niai was given to Hon. 
he city of Kingston was 
th posters calling at ten- 
generosity and common
Administration in keeping 
e work that ьдА been 
1 to -the Un 
contract was

for the 
lent to

irs
on In

leldtng

P

States.
the

ament had 
j^ahroad,
Mr them at
try not in- 
Fas It that 

afraid? There

The
it ч

reason which
......... differently with h

With the locomotive con- 
3 their friends at King- 

seemed to
) something that the gov- 
lot proud of. Although 
has dropped for a short 

Otry may expect to hear 
more about It when the 
f estimates come down- 
Hair’s next contract is 
table of the house it Is 
ïected that it W>* be ex- 
! minister himaedf and not 
і third class dffirits.

to

ry secrecy

J. D. MScŒŒNNA.
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га-лмй'W00^L0CK- Chronic Constipation
Hifaa provinces Jes Kas announced hie flneJ‘retiâi|l[|tajii'‘hÉiijajssejJa|fc*Àti65p*"^
ose some of* their members, and from public Ufe.iHMirr Foster takes ad

vantage of the result of the elections v 
to obtain for himself a period of rest 
and an opportunity to attend to pis

V -
£ '

■M 4m
4|K / » t

і
• ас» ADVERTISING, ШЛ.ТШ.}- А: 4 — - Ж I jL
«LM peer Int* fer»Wdinanr,treeeihlt to теє,

<wUi lose
the political influence of Quebec will 
be Increased. It to quite right -that 
•this should be so, but tt is not right
that Steps should be taken in some private business. The ex-mtatotere who 
provinces, which are not taken in ere in parliament are warm support- 
othere, to swell the return. If ah- ere of Sir. Borden, while Sir Charles 
honest census to required the same 
methods should be employed, all over
toecatmtry. Wehave had od-brie pre- seek td influe^» the caucus 
Wouti occasion en Engtikht ahe on an- Щ. МИМРИВ

other « French oommtoeVoaer.but'both might have done in Mr. Borden’s pto 
treated aU thé provinceealike.

The. flrot thing that happened in the 
census of this year was the appoint- time In Canadian political 
ment of iMr. Blue as commissioner in 
the place of George Johnson, the gov
ernment statistician, who waS un-

■ Lj. , donBhedHy the" most cspti>te n*a 1» Ш. ............... ...
Д SON àünaÂK *or."tifevTiw*. Mr. Blue was forwatti, ires thto he, hut ii the |ast

__ an Ontario official, who had served parliament whatever came - to Ms.
■hand to be done, was admirably per
formed, and the sarpe may toe ealfl « 
his rr >re important duties in tTTui par-
ШійіііШйЯйаЯіВНКйіЙіІ

♦

I: (OAtARRH OF THE LIVER)The Newly Befitted Jail Completely 
Oertroyed By Fire Yesterday,

advertising.
War Sale, Wanted, eta, 60 sente

4 !•

PERMANENTLY
tSpecial eqntraots mgde tor tlme ad- 

vertisemeota.
Bampie espies oaeertaHy sent to dor

address o{i appUcatkm. • ,
The eubseription ntte to «L00 a year, 

tost if 76 cents to Sent Ш А0ТГАЮ 
paper will be sent te m *&**" 

ti Canada or United 6tatO tor «M
V ■v. v. j '■■■■■

SB* РЕШТОЮ COffiPâST. ,
ALFRED MARKHAM,

»< а і
Very tilth, Saved—Good Wei k Done By 

One of ibe Ргімвеїі in tbe'Effons . 

fo Save The Building.

»b CUBED BYі I I V>‘ray

ere of -Mr. Borden, while Sir Charles 
Tupper and, Mr. Foster were favorable 
to Me appolntinhbt though they did jtot 
seek to indtienppMhe caucus. It; Is 
impossible to say what another leafier

, Oh
ІІ fl
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DR. SPROULE.ihî
• tiWJn ,УгГ-

-, .to 'the Sua.) ___

- Upper Woodstock was completely fie- fedtoKBl PelSS» ySir feet are “blues" depsit, the eyes brighten, the oom-
dtroyed by Are thto morning. Only a cola. YoucantUrtiy keep awske after a plexien grows clear and healtty. The cure

„rrnL,; x.'ri-aatss, ms sjst -* “T "13 ,BR"A-Samuel Jones, father or the Wler, you feel bine, without energy, antt ____ .
Herbert Jones, waA saved. 6. Jones genemlly miserable; or your food doesn't STSWEftlW CATARRH OF THE LIVER.

xnssstssfsssz -»«.».s*
sided those he had oh. The fire caught skcvid be promptly thrown out, ia kept ire it tag afiteted by eatetto exuedlng from the 
frort an old flue in the eU part, over poisons and dlsoigurixes the whole syrtfm. stomaeh into the tabes of the Liver,
the kitehen A Prisoner^ George Gw, §e 1-Are yii constiprted Ï
WHO was helping the cook, first noticed getting rid of the seemnulsted poisons and г-Is your complexion had ?
the fire. He ran to get the nose, while refuse of whites. If it does not succeed it 3—Are you sleepy In the daytime ?
the nook telenhoned to Wrieht’a store means a low stole of health all summer. И 4—Are yyu Irritable Tthe cook telephoned to wngnts score. not guecced unless the bowels are open 6-Are yop nervous T

The hose and regu!ar , . e-do you get dlny ;?
ChroLlc constipation cornea from a liver 7—Have ypu no energy ?

which is diseased, sad so cannot produce the, 8—Do y OU have cold feet 1.
necessary BUe. The Bile ia Nature’s Purgé- • 9—Do you feel miserable ? .

can never cure. 10—Do you get tired easily ? 
more you- have 11—Do you have hot flashes ?

12—Is your eyesight blurred 7

îttTnSf дагідац.
17— Have you a gurgling in bowels 7
18— Is there throbbing in stomach 7 
IS—Is there a general feeling of lassitude ? 
10—Do these feelings affect your memory 7
21— Are you short of breath upon exercise 7
22— Is the circulation of the blood sluggish 7

plat*,
but It to ward to see how any public 
man oi tiie prêtant time, or of any past

history,
could 'have done better than Mr. ijor- 

den the work that lay before him; at 
the, beginning of February. No mem
ber of parliament haa thrust himself

be-

fHESEMI-W

certain party ріігроеея ta -that prov
ince, and Ito said to have been no 
longer required. Hla appointment was 
followed toy the appearance of Mr. 
Cote, a member of the staff of Mr. 
Tarte’e Patrie] Who styled himself at 
.№* “joint commtorioner,” but was 
compelled to reduce his' title to assist
ant oommlsBtohèr. About the time of

ST. JOHN, N. B.. MAY 4. 1»0L

wheie Jailor Jones was.
Was quite ineffective. By the time-the 
neighbors arrived the house was. to 
flames. An organ, carpet and вате 
fumltuie in one room was] saved.
Thete were tSvo prisoners, one in for 
fini Sternness, whose time was almost 

'%xpfa$d, and wtoo was aHowed "Ms<- lltr- 
%rty,' and dee, wlffii- was In for robbery.
Gee assisted nobly in trying to ; put 
out the’’ fire and save the furniture,
Deptity Sheriff Foster will take him on 
his farm' till hto term is out.

Last fall the jail was made up to 
daté, water being brought from a 
source on a bill. $3,500 was spent on 
the jail and court house. There was 
$2,000 insurance In the Sun Company.
Had the wind been blowing front the 
west Instead of the south, the. court 
house could not have been saved, and 
the entire village would probably have 
bee» swept away. Warden Cronkhite 
Is expected In town tonight. Three of 
the councillors have called a special 
meeting for the 10th Mat-,; at $|« o'clock, 
a. flit., to Consider steps for the build
ing -of a new jail. It is understood
that the look up in town win be used Two Housti, T*w Ban* amt Two .Stares

The valued Telegraph announces ' the maritime Fure
that the Врд -апа, Star are subsidised Fooa wae sold at pubclic auction 
"by the C. p.’ a. The Tetegg^ph,^which thto afternoon, wbont A090 cases of 
only a few yékrs ago wta toeWMg.on, canbed soods, beans, peas, coin, etc,
the sale of the intercol^iat to^e C. merowî tiStS..

P. R., should leave this particuiar: ^p^ei’utensTlg went to ths same hid- writes, under date of May tafit 
falsehood for another grit pape*- to' der for another $600. There was a big fire ait the Head of

' - ~ ! • -1 >» . “ MUlstream this Storntog, which de-

GEOi E, LAYERS DEAD» ' strOyed two houses, three -bqrns and
two stores, the latter well stocked. The 
total insurance, a* tax aa could be 
certained, was only $4,350. The fire 
Is supposed to have caught from 
sparks from W. 8. Mason’s saw mill. 
The property destroyed wag as fqjj 
*9Wi <-

The house, barn end store owned by 
W. 8. Mason, which was insured for 
$750 In Jt A White’s office. The store 
was occupied, by Morgan and MerSer, 
who had put, In one thousand dollars’ 

Orth of goofis only yesterday, arid on 
which, tt ia reported, they had no in-

THE WINTER PORT TRADE.
------. ---------- і

The Globe says of the tote of; the 
new engine house: “The property (that 
•tit , is understood wilt be taken) Cor 

'І* the new round, house У the GÇÇbfert 
‘^lariH, '"betVteCti Gilbert's island and 

Ms appointment the government or- .<the ratiroad track. There a splen- 
gans in Quebec began to publish ар- - дід site can be secured. Thy price 
peals to all the Ffench-Canadl-ans to 
get themselves counted, and '.o give
explanations of the effect <m the repre- .< ln a m0dern round house and shop, 
sentation of parliament of a large In- « »pt,e structure will of course be - of 
crease. Newt came Mr. Cote’s confl- *■ brick, and its construction will be 
dential circular, sent out by thousands one cf the'big jobs of the season.” 
to people with French names through- ’ jjj Hair to reported by the Telegraph 
out Canada, asking them to see that, >t0 tiave said that the land .wiH be 
all the people of their race were en- expropriated, wMch seemed to indl-. 
rpdled as French, and dweiling par
ticularly on -the necessity of a full 
enrollment of this class of the popula
tion. But tints was not sufficient. An
other circular was sent.out to all the 
French clergy, asking them to forward* 
to Mr. -Cote the names of persons 
known to them Who had gone to the 
United States within a year. It has 
been explained in the house that the 
Intention is to include these ,ih , the

.live. Artificial porgativea 
The more yon nee them the 
to. They usually do much harm. .Notice 
how weak they make you feel. You can’t, 
keep on drolBl* your system like that with
out suffering tor it. To help tiature you

During the season which has just 
closed the -winter port business of this 
port has been leas thato It was the 
season before. The export traffic 
brought by the Intercolonial and for
warded from the Long Whaut haa not 
been anything nearly enough to make 
up for the loss of trade on the Wert 
Side. It ia true that the number of 
sailings was nearly the same as last 
year, tout most of the ships which 

here were under contract and 
had to comq whether there vias freight 

if or them or jpot. Several took a large 
part of their cargo In Halifax. This 
was especially tru

s
must strei gihen. /

The only Why to cure Chronic Conatlpatlou 
permanently Is to euro the liver. In Ame-
ЙтгЛ® ti^Spr^tow to^rflret”m®dia- 
cover this. As a result he-has cured where- 
all others had tailed. Under his treatment

Afidiw 111. sraOBIB. & A, English Specialist ln Catarrh and Nerv
ous Diseases (Graduate Dublin University, Ireland, formerly Surgeon 
British loyal Naval Service), 7 to 18 Deane St, Boston.

“ to be paid few the land Is $20,060,; and 
“ it to expected to spend $80,000 ikbre

came

A BIG FIRE NOTICE OF SALE.

Of thoee Furness 
в* called it Heli- At the Heed of MUlstream, Kings 

Cewrty,

To James Miller of Newcastle, in the County 
of Queens and Province of New Brunswick, 
Merchant, the Heirs, Executors and Ad
ministrators of George F. Baird, late of the 
City of Saint John, in said Province, de
ceased, and all others whom it 
concern :— .

cate that the price was not yat.fixed. 
If $20,000 to the figure, the Sum dffera 
congratulations to Mr. Gilbert, arid to 
other owners of property along . the 
Marsh Crèek. ; . <

boats, which thto 
fax, bu^ last- yearbook fufi cargoes 
from St. John atjdjflajlefi direct. We 
believe thatAlfe dffitotity of deals car

ried In the Winter port ehipfj was 
"larger than last yfear," triât the quantity 
Of grain ’ and thé number of cattle 

-rwas to*, and -that the^toW number 
of tone of western ■ freight anyd the 

-qfital value of tire Cargoes whs much 
JfilnaUer than thé previous year.

This is not due W a scarcity of 
-freight for shipment) as to. shown by 

- - tite fact that- Portland had in ?nor- 
irioue inoreeee of exports, both -Cana.- 

“Же and Urflted States product.
..Neither to K due to thé fact that the 

. Canadian Pacific railway ctwldi not 
- secure freight. The company had. t^e 

• some opportunity to handle w^tram 
• (grain (hat it had the year before. This 

grain was shipped ’ at New
York and other ports, wtoch have ex
perienced no toes of traffic/ ' j ,

Nor yet is St. John’s lose of winter 
port huBinese due to any fault of the 
-port. Neither last year nor.the year 
riefare was (here a single accent to 
■a steamer on the way to ar frotn this 
port. Insurance componiee did' ‘riot 

have to pay one dollar of less on ac- 
,, .^6unt of еш accident to a printer port

rifip on tme route during the last two 
і. years. A record of 125 arrivals and 

the same number of departures with- 
■ out even a trivial accident, to ope.

Which to hard to parallel on any other 
• і , •«.- f

«pute. . . •

г
may

' «•_* * —--7Г Notlte ig hereby given that under and by 
virtue of ' a Power of Sale Contained in a 
■certain Indenture of Mortgage made and en
tered Into on the thirteenth day of October, 
A. D. 1893, between James Miller of New
castle, In the County of Queens and Prov
ince of New Brunswick, Merchant, and Dora 
E.: Miller, hie wife, of Uhe one part, and 
Joseph Horncaatie of Portland, in the County 
of Saint John and Province aforesaid,1 Mer
chant, of file other pari, and recorded In 
Boiok O No. 2 of the Queens County Records, 
page 393 and following pages, which mort
gage- was assigned by the said Joseph Horn- 
castle to Silas C. McMann, and was *el"nA 
by the hafd Silas McMann to the ttnde^g.™e(1 
Sarah Miller, both of' which aee,5sBlents are 
duly' recorded in the office <*/ -огГ Registrar 
of Deeds for the Cour^—. u Queens, there^>tfof \he ^TOvM^etisfylSrSl m-
™„redf by ïf®c'pal moneys an* interest 
teen-mortgage, default having 
“fe^mtffê in payment, thereof, be sold by 
ionite Auction, at Chubb's Corner; in the 
City et Saint John, on SATURDAY, THE 
SIXTH DAY OF JULY, A. B. 1901, at Twelve 
e’eltak ribon, all that certain lot of land 
situated In the Parish of Canning, In the 
County of Queens aforesaid and described in 
the said mortgage . as follows : “Namely, 

."the lot of land from the Newcastle stream 
“ to the flrst stream of water to the north- 
" west of the Great Road leading from the 
“ Nashwaak to the Petltcodiac road, having 
“ been originally grunted to John Ysamans, 
“ Esq., the said lot of land containing three 
" hundred acres more or leas,, and is situ- 
“ «ted in the Parish of Canning, in Queens 
“ County aforesaid," with all the buildings 
and improvements thereon. The said lot of 
land having been conveyed by Charles Miller 
end wife to George F. Baird by deed dated 
the seventeenth day of September, A. D. 1*84.

Dated this twentieth day of April, A. D. 
1901..

Destroyed —Lew Bew*.—hswaace 
Only feerl

■ ■ - ■ ■ - ’ ’ J.
Dallait,

■hr . ■/>.uiUt : .-

correspondentThe Sun’s
: enumeration.

Thé minieter dm charge of the ceneus 
Is Mr, Fisher, but these circulars were 
sent by Mr. cote from Mr. Tarte’e fie- 
p&rtment, and were franked with Mr. 
Tarte’s initials. They were not print
ed In the government bureau but ln 
the office of La Patrie, a government 
newspaper In Ottawa. They were 
marked "confidential.” Mr. Fisher has 
since explained in the house that he 
Uriel not seen them before they were 
sent out. It also seems that Commis
sioner Blue 'did not see thfem. The 
whole affair appears to have been 
'managed outside1 of the census , fiepart- 
inént proper, and without the knowl
edge of the minister who has the cen
sus in charge.

■No assistant commissioner, or joint 
commissioner, has been appointed to 
took after any one of the English pro
vinces, or the interest of any other 
race tout one. No census officer has 
appealed through the press for a full 
enrollment of the Irish, Scotch or Eng
lish. No confidential circular has been 
sent to the Scotch, English, Irish, or 
German Canadians begging them to 
see that their respective races receive 
full justice In the enumeration. No 
confidential letter has been written to

tell.
■■і !

m - The Telegraph still announces in 
daily leaders that the Clergue contract' 
is an < xcellent arrangement. { But 
will the Telegraph inform us wbfit the 
arrangement to? Has Mr. Btoir bought 
25,000 or 125,000 tone of rails?

B • HAIJFAX, N. S., May 2-А despatch 
from Yarmouth says that George E. 
Laver» died a* Rochester, New York, 
on Tuesday tost. He was the son of 
the late" Henry Laxters, and was born 
at Yarmouth, Dec. 5, 18», and was a 
grandson of thé late Rev. Harris

as-

I

£КУ$35ЕЯВкаваба»
nent merchant and Ship oxvper In county, and tour brothers, but . o chil- 
this city, died Wednesday at hto .home 4r«n_ He was prominently connected 
In Sackville, at the advanced .age of with Yarmouth Htte until about nine 
.88. Mr. Harrison wee bom in Sjiabex, yerirS ago, when he removed to Hali-

E to^£^etr3fZ55H:
business enterprises. He succeeded brought to Yarmouth on Saturday by 
hto farmer employer, Mr. Hamilton, as stehmer from Boston, and interment 
proprietor of a large warehouse for will take place Saturday under Ma- 
sugar, molasses and other god*. At softie auspices. 
one time he had the lease of the ferry 
between St. John and CarietOnj He 
left St. John some thirty year» ago, 
and for a quarter of a century hhe re
sided at Sackville. T

Hto wife, a daughter of late' Rev.
Dr.. Knight, a well known Methodist 
minister,. survives. He leaves five 
sons. One resides in Colorado, .one in 
New York. Lovell Is a resident *>f 
Johnv W. H. to manager àt. Sackville of 
the Halifax Banking Company,' add 
Fred to the junior member of the tow 
firm of Powell, Bennett & Harrison.

The >te M>. Harrison waritipe of 
the few stiéyreors Of those wÿo Were 
on board the Ill-fated Roÿàl Tar when 
she was^ burned. fjajjraj

Mr. Hairison was one of .thé des 
ants of.a family of Hàhrieonri 
belonged to the Yorkabire immigra
tion of 177*. Many of the Othefis are 
settled in Cumberland courity, -which 
was the original place of aettleiqent ' 

family. yMr. Harrison frequently 
visited England during the (Imp h- 
was in business here, and on one occa
sion spent some time among the'fam
ily connections to the old home ait 
Huddersfield, where he obtained 
number of let-tier3 written by the# Cum- 
batind îfidbtare to thek- reiativèe at 
home.

At Sackville Mr. Цапі 
ЇМ (he tesuranoe busin» 
took some interest in «al estate. The 
body will be brought botta» cityi today 
and the f uqfwal "WllL take place Imme-j {
(lately after the arrival of the tain.

' fifitfi ШИІ:p ■ .. i~v< /ТтГгШІЖГл^ j- S

has гаме he'll get it from hto whole
saler. Ifs worth your while ti have 
him do this. Others relieve. Tfie Goto i deep.
Cure cures. Hayes A Co., Slmcoe, -,
Ont -Write tier free sample and’ treat-

w

surance.
The barn and store owned by Hayes 

Brothers. They had $2,000 insurance 
with H. A. White.

The house and bam of George R- 
Stewart, who had $<00 insurance with 
T. E. Arnold.

The fire was one of the tnost disas
trous known ln recent увага in that 
section of Kings comity. The store»- ■ 
were well stocked with general goods 
and the loss of the owners was very 
large.

t
;

The lade Mr. Lavers was a brother 
of I. B. Lavers, insurance agent of this 

"cltf-, and was well known here., An
other brother is a Baptist clergyman.

SARAH MILLER, 
Assignee of Mortgage.

: HAZEN & RAYMOND,
Solicitors for Sarah Miller,

FREDERICTON.FI
IN JERUSALEM.

, No other local cause of complaint has 
arisen. Cargoes have been handled 
itvjth skill and despatch. Accommoda
tion at toe wharves has been too abnn-

reason <rf
outlay for clergymen of the Anglican, Methodist,

. .. Presbyterian or Baptist , churches
The only trouble was the shortage of asking them to forward the names of 

export freight, and that appears to. Canadians living abroad, 
bave been wholly due to the fact that These facts show that an effort haa 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com- been made to obtain an unfair and dla- 
pany could not without heavy loss di- honest census, because it to one which 
xert traffic to this , route unless >ome does riot treat all provinces and classes 
Share of the west bound traffic was *1- alike. Mr. Tarte does not meet the 
lowed to that line as return height, case by saying that Clarke Wallace is 
Mr. Blair has refused t'6 allow marl- an Orangiste and an intolerant. If 

, time province shippers to send their Mr. Wallace were all that and more it 
freight west by this direct route. He would not justify an attempt to, cheat 
has Insisted on carting it all round by all the ,other provinces but Quebec out 
way of Quebec and delivering it to of’ their share In the parliamentary 
thé Grand Trunk, a road which is repreaentation, and their part at the 

tiuiiding up Portland at the expense of federal subsidy. ^ -j
St. John and MontreaL .The result of
this policy has been that the Mtoerto MR. BORDEN.

..steady and regular increase of St. . . _ -rt—
John -winter pert trade has ceased. _■ .Щ* llbM conservatives in рагПа- 

a decrease has taken ' its place, nient have £ad a fair , opportunity to
, Щ&г. Blair has to acknowledge, a, deficit *»JJ*#9* of ^ W? <-5l

- :*on Ms own railway, whUffi-to ttd doubt4 îèader. W^ae^ three moot*» Mr. 
torsely due to the fAt that he has Borden has held toe responsible ppsl- 

- j)éèn carrying freight by toe long haul Uon 111 wMdt they placed him at . the 
V,(; at a toss, xvhlch he could have'handled 

profitably at the "higher ratés afforded 
by, toe. short, haul.

. . : Six months ago, when he was mâk-
Ing'; campaign speeches in ;. this City, 
afr, Blair promised thé peojfi^ sotne- 

• thing quite different from this, It they 
■ would only vote for him. The major-' 
ity ■ of the" electors delivered the bal- 

' lote, bxft Mr. Blair has nrtther dellv^
. tofeff". the winter port., traffic titot he.

; -r promised nor the Intercolonial sur- 
v " tous that he boasted.

’ Vy/<it*US . *>

Report of a Meeting of a Masonic Lodge 
Visited by J. Rosa Robertson.

PROVINCIAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION. ofJ^eU 16toEthe *«ша4іт’—Мввміс ^ioügi, 
і. ■— warranted hero in 1873, was visited by one

The council ot the association met of the past grand masters of Canada, (Brother 
tost exrentog, toe president, Major 4^?°  ̂T ВІ^Жегї 
Parks, ln the chair. son, and Brother Stewart E. Malloch, Ham-

Ih anticipation of the Nova Scotia Uton, Temple lodge, and a number of British 
and P. E. Island aoeoctattoos con- «“«Amertoto brethren wi» are new viBitins
seating to fire the maritime match on There xrasT'large -w—a-r— of the breth- 
tbe new St.John range, a committee wae ren of the lodge. Brother kayat, the W. M , 
appointed to arrange for the compe- atJrie openln^ and after Brother
tition. and it is hoped that this trian- K^i^ro^n C5Mo^W^=  ̂

gular match will be -made the occa- and in the course of bis ^dress pointed out 
elon of the formal opening of .the ?»at the traditions which had been missed

Hw mIHrtw . othé ,ог тапУ years,-to the affect that Palestinerange ny trie mIHtia authorities. Trie wae the cra4le o( the craft, and that Egypt
team representing New Brunswick as well laid " claim to the founding ot Ma-
will consist of four men selected from sonry, were all myths made out of the im-
the Bialev Hundred, and four men to aetoation of men, who years ago workedtne Jtyeiey Munorea, ana tour mere to overtime in the manntactaring of traditions.
be chosen by the executive committee. Brother Robertson quoted from the works of

HALIFAX,, May 2.—A break tn one The annual matches at Sussex were Gould and Hughan, two of the greatest living
of the Western Union transatlantic fixed for a date about toe middle of' hlS2^' Atmhmr
саІНев haa occurred 1ц mid-ocean, of August, a fortnight prior to the &^nltT în L^ntos. мГ^и^1о<2 жогк 
about six hundred nrilep east of the Ottawa meeting. done by Brother Speth, its secretary. The
Grand Banka, and the cable steamer The following members were elected address concluded with a brief account of the
МШіа has hailed to effect repaire. The to the executive committee: Lt. Col. craft ,n Canada'
waiter is marly three miles deep where Loggie, Major 3. H. McRobtfie, Major
tod broketi cable lies. After Ideating j. M. Kinneor, Lt. CoL Beer, Capt J.

Mtnla Manning.
Major J. Twining Hartt was re-

FRBDERICTON, May 2.—C. Л. Mc- 
Cluskey of Moulton, Me., and: Geo. 
Bidden of Prince William, York Co., 
returned today from Zlooville, where 
they had gone to trace a horse- Which 
had been stolen some days ago. The 

.thief , had.Sold the rig to a resident of 
aMtivWejjifqr $5... They recovered the 
rig, bat- .were Unable to ' catch the 
thtof.

The census enumerators far differ
ent sections of York Co. are complet
ing their work. A number of the 
enumerators for the outside districts 
have finished, and the city enumera
tor are all doing good work.

Ш St.

fiant Chargee are 1 
the fact that there ; 
whhrtafie. '
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Want This 
Lamp?

«гаррИад, It щ 
ІУ el?c hourd hhfm e up

any elected secretary. - 
cannot The framing of toe prise list was 

—, . ™,.... , ,,ylU Be referred to thé executive
idled over to another company. The hod the president, vtoe-pi 
enslon of the Halifax arid Bermuda secretary were appointed a committee 
npany*a cable to Jamaica, near tin to interview the mtateter of mUltla in 
them end, lies in water four miles reference to the department assuming 
ІІШгіМВіМІІММйІІЙ^Н charge of the range at Sussex.

to

Ask yeuf- druggist toshow 
It to you. This і ‘ 
you usé Vâp - 
You put some ___
the vaporizer, light the^E^. 
lamp beneath, and breath». 
in the vapor. It is the m<M healing, 
most soothing and suet penetrating vapdr that is known.' n” 
disease germ can Jive in it. For 
whooping-cough find croup it is a 
P^tave and quick cure, while for 
•U throat and bronchial troubles it is 
the best Щ

1
mm ittee,

and,m*-

beginning of the session. He came to 
these duties without having Sought, 
expected or desired them. It to evi
dent that toe. has performed them to 
toe satisfaction of his potoradee. This
to partly proved by the ’demonstration . -, .. ■
«v i.ri ' In the death of Mrs. William Key*

dation in which membena speak of Mr. by her anfiablé dlepotitioo and dheer- 
Borden. He must have made mto- 4# *>**«*■ wren foi heroelf hosto 
”• ^ , of frlende. She Sod a most kindly na-i
takes on.more than one occasion. 4mW> and-wan S teady to etretato 

Every leader does. It goes without "forth a helping hand to

|‘h,wі,, і.- Щ свй?<=№ trîSbSlSSêSrwwïtî? jggS?4jSM8ggttgS
Wïm» Cate oènaua cttoutar.ta. toot it- киввіта and extreme méoibrtsras well and two, small -cfaferep- h»yaeyffi-" 

to 'fbe Hr. as toe most moderate and садоШайгеу ^^Г " ^
Tarte’e charge that any member who «*»**. are thoroughly satisfied. There v. ———_—: ' ■ ■■ ■ -
brings up the question is rofaffiig the 1» no undertone of adverse ericlolsm. INTERESTING SOUVENIR.

tv. The ceneus to UrioDosed'■'•to fit would be invidious to compare - 
be" taken on toe .saine Ьвта ЦаЛ the Mr. Botoen with rether possible oppo- J**-;££
provinces, and in regard to aH races, sltion leaders. We may assume that а11€Па end maueer ammunition. <0n 
There is a constitutional necetabty for it Sir Charles Tupper had been re- hto return he sent them to England to 
this, because représentatitoo to petite.- elected he xvpuld have bien asked to be mounted,^ and they і have beaof . 
ment to based on population. The rep- retain the Position be held In the last &1Й^З|£ЇЙЯЙ?Й^ , Г

resentation in Quebec ia the standard, parliament. It Mr. Foster had been jonea nas presented to the officers of Mb 
If the census return Милю that the « member of this house he would, no toe 3rd Regiment Canadian Artillery. XV

/ЯК

NORTH SYDNEY. HIS OPINION. OF THE BOERS.

The following from the Parreboro, 
N. S., Leader, will be read with par
ticular interest by toe many St. John 
friends of M. Guillod, for Some years 

of the Carpenters’ a retident of tots city: ,
Î tonight, it was definitely “M. Guillod of the Halifax Banking 

that- wages- for carpenters Co- has a brother, George GpOlodi in 
this summer rehoUid be two dollars Bel Air, South Africa, from whom he 

The Nova'«cotta. Steel Comply are >eée»ved a letter and some interesting 
making extensive i*praveme»ts to Photos this week We were struck
their wharves, both at Sydney Mines wtth, th®.,^ce,”2a °f^Ahe'

at Belle island, portion of the letter which we quote:

trip»: have pr&ably brought iver l iMttob generals. K they had VpY 
thousand passengers from Ne Wound- bad a little idea of theBoer character 
,-nfl, r T . and acted as such the whole affair

" ' would hove been over.six,months /$go.
Advertise In (be Semi-Weekly Sun. A Boer to like a Kaffir. He took»

’ " ■ Upon kindness as a sign of weakness,
Г~:~Г; — дпГ-і__ ' knows not what gratitude means, to
Ns As W, NANS ПБ a thief and a liar from his childhood 
латаррц «inte , t Atlfi, up, would rob hie own mother rather 
иіііинотнмі r be honest, and does it all with

<nL^ed the Bible in hto hand. I have traded 
"the5 with them and lived with them, and 

і is the rthey are about, the meanest race In the 
world.’ G. Guillod hae lived in South 
Africa for twenty-eeren years, and 
knows whereof he speaks." ,

Ш . ■ ТГ-: .

DIED AT BARNESVILLÈ.
HORTH SYDNEY, N.fi, May 2,—rv
afîss sc еиіm

Ш- .m,
you can use. 17

! Va Os evenrwhere. 
e Vaporizer and
and a bottle ot 
toks of Creso- 

Utlet contain- 
Sheat, Vapo- 
fork, U.S.A.
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I JO.IJIM] who

. Csxsobss* Cp., iSn Fulton Sc.

^Stotiok
li:■5ÂI Sti*

a •,■■■
ti--,

if
•АГ.,,Щ
TjaNjpEHR wilt be received up tn 

6th JULY next for the purchase of a 
riontafiàttÜ two runs of stones and

■; :pn

taffl,
a shingle machine, also 90 acres of 
land attached, situate in toe Parish of 
Lome, -Viktoria County, N. B., belong
ing to Martin M. Watson estate.

і : a

|:
> Is sent direct to the

passages, ««І» *<>И* Y> Sroaf art pennaiHgi 
*~y Catarrh and Hay revet, ]

ulcers,
- JAMBS TIBBITS, Sheriff

. • Assignee.
Andover. N. B., May lstv 1*LЩ
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WE ARE LEADERSCITY NEWS. The toUesritig obtained the college 
diploma daring the month at AprlL 
From the business department Thoa.
Q. evUtyan, Bathurst; Mary C. Alton. 
Sodth Branch, Kings 06.; 4f; E Mènux. 
City; Frank JC- Stuart, Falrvffle; JBW 
M. Byers, Fàirvmè; W." B. BoinndyA 
Sussex; Wm. P. Erb, Sussex; MV yd. 
O’Leary, Boston, Mass.; Charles :-N. 

etty.V - : - .V,-i w.
From the Shojrtland departmer 

Maude MaNaiighton; City; '" Blanche 
Falrweatber, Sussex,,j ...

The following obtained g0od p4ai- 
tlons during the sàme w nth, withbut 
waiting for * -dH>loU)A:T-r j »

W-Щ, J^pergufrh,
Newcast^i M^.Nlnsy Bobertatm. With-

J. J., Pallen, with. , j. LounaburyA Co., 
Chatham; Chan, . smith, with &. H. 
EBtatorook, «t»; MijBS Mabel Pre$eb>

, , ... . ■ _ wtthBustin «porter, citre 1Г.ЖАЗІГ2 в. v. BobertBop,inch»r- îaBS5S5Â3aÈ5BS lotte county. ' sspaissMSÈSÈSÉ
Edgar Canning, In Albert. «?? ZaXSggdtSSt.

' '.* tJ f ІДОП-» , - » v ,
, County.

:
ЇІШ-

:r>
Recent Events in an# 

Around St. John

J&W

NENTLY tSS.*A*
<; *»;• • >- 
'tTwe-tol Never in all our Career as the leading Clothiers in the 

Maritime Provinces have we shown our right to the 
Leadership we claim as we have this seaspn. Our 

V fabrics most pf which, are confined to us, are models of 
neatness and ♦;gentility. Our styles are perfect and cor
rect, and our prices are such as permit the buyer to 

/ save from $2.00 to $5.06 cat each Smt or Overcoat pur* 
chased from our tables.

;d by Together With Chantry Items 
tram Correspondants and

•• .f* < : Exchanges, гіг 1 -

Mf- Y ; ft*.."V
.

ROULE ЬгіоШії

that all subscribers to nr- 
rears wUl pay when «tiled

Alâfiïm H .ЛІ
яі

.Vi-4[ghly cleansed and toned 
I feelings disappear, the 
k eyes brighten, the oem- 
r and (healthy, The cure 
less BÜT IT-IS PBRMA-

ЛПЯЯИамивіяюяг
It jet.

-•I-
'.v •/*

■

$TAHBH OF THI LIVBR.
Lulls from the liver b*. 

terrh extending from the 
tubes of the Live*;

- *________l The NAME or the Poet
UBm meet be sent in all емеі to 
ensure prompt compilai»* with your

on. « і Г - A
і :t>-

4. Ш" ■. * Г:ґГ

OUR SPRINQ BOOK IS READY.ed ? Over 36 vessels sailed .gram Lunen
burg, N. S., tost Monday- morning.

don bad 1 
in the daytime ?? o

The eohooner Griquilartd, which was 
ashore at DJgby, sustained no damage.

The schooner Moama Is at Weymouth 
to load fumber for Buehos Ayres • at 
$12.

?

Shall We send it to you ? Free. Which reminds us of 
what a Catalogue is for : To give people who live out
side of Saint John, far, and near, the same chance to 
buy that Saint John people have—at least that is what 
our book is for. The key to the whole book is, send 

*. back what you don't like and let us send you your 
m money. Just like our Store business, you see.

y Î Wenergy ? 
cold feet 1. 
ilserable 1 ,
Ired easily ? 
hot flashes ?
;ht blurred 7 
ain In the back і

4-і
«ting ÀfteiK eating ? 
urgling in bowels ? 
ibing in stomach ? 
teral feeling of lassitude ? 
ngs affect your memory ? 
of breath upon exercise ï 

Ion of the blood sluggish 7

__ . death OF eia e. pv HAWSER. ’
PÂOBATB COURT. • . , хгтв°у^- P- Hawkçr, youngest son of

я5ШШЗ?
Timber to being got ouit up river by êxwu№nam»^'«ln’ tbe near Oxford, and whUetheye was tak-

Thomaa Gilliland for the Dunham ^^аіГоотЬка^Лпо reà en down with typhoid fever, toUowed ■
wharf at the head' of 0rasey Island oerdontû Wooertv The ln 016 following spring by rheumatic:
and the Ganong wharf at the Cedars. Vowto Mm tever. He returned home In the fob

ht ^Іштау (Harbor, p' “ 4 W ШЕМ>ЙВ IN NEW YORK. eratlons were performed, the last two
A*1 • Vtlv >P9#1R» ” ' —""І; •., j . . ... at the private -hospital. Hto mother

•МЄ#У friends ln Nbw Brunswick wül wae wlth hlm when dled.but his fa-- 
extend gdo# Wishes to Mr. ам МЯ. ther was at. Welsford.
Fred T. МоСге^У' Passed ugn Mr. Hawker would have been 25.
the city yesterdiy -en roiue to ns - yeara ola thls топ^ Hto brothers are1 
eris home ln Point de S. H. Hawker, the, druggist of this fJQJJ
Oeady to a. wedl known ftnJ ^°риІГ: city; William, a druggist at Water- , ...
h-avtitor for W. Hj."Hayward ville, Me,;. Joseph, at college In Mon-, GERMAIN.
April 29th, In New York, he was mâS*.,. freal; and Thomas, in the electrical 
rled to Mis» E. 'Gertrude Johnson, for
merly of St John. They came east 
yesterday and went through to visit 
Mr. MéCreàdyls parents, Mr. and Mira.
Ç, F. MoOready.

AKTS^SIAN , WELL-BORING.
Well-boring Contractor Kent says 

the well being bored tot the new gov
ernment building on Partridge Island 
has reached a, depth of over 600 feet. A 
much greater depth will have to be at*? 
talned before the right kind of water 
flows. The well on ,the Moonçy. brick
yard site In Falrvllle is . almost finish
ed, and that on F. h: J. Ruel’s prop-

» ” - :

SiWn

L‘- wlow

Catarrh and Nerv- 
formerly Surgeon

.
IB. іburned on Monday, 

gear was saved.
--------------O—-------- - ■ ‘ ^

Fred Wagoner, or Rlverdale, Dlgby 
- Co., N. S., was killed art the Stosiboo 
River ln a jam of logs on Monday. He 
-was nineteen yeans of age.

І
t

KING
STREET GREATER OAK HALL,OF SALE.

Newcastle, in the County 
ovince of New Brunswick, 
[eirs, Executors and Ad- 
»orge P. Baird, late of the 
m, in said Province, de- 

others whom it

-O Scovil Bros. & Co.t T'. B. Coleman, proprietor of the 
Barker House, Fredericton, announces 
tha-t his house will hereaBter be a tem
perance hotel.

-------------o------------- „
The Sydney -board of trade ds dis

cussing the questlottjof bufldtolf a grain 
eleyaitor with a view to- having grain 
shipped from that port. .,

His Lordship jBishop Casey will ot- 
flotote ln SC' Dunatan’s church. Frester- 

- letpn. Sunday. He will preaci* in the 
: evening, and it w№ pri>bablÿ be. hto 
last -sermon as pastOr of, that, parish.

... .Abraham Thompson an 
_* ■ÿrheeder were married'

lit the Episcopal church »t St; Mary’s. 
R*v.','Mr. BelMsa performed the Cere- 

'~swt. «pony.

•,e:v

W<#!*8 In Montreal. George himselft 
was wTik the Hawker Medicine Co. for 
a time befdte going to England.

universal sympathy witt.be felt' for 
hto parents and the rest of the family 
In' their' sore trouble.

may

I BRITISH PARLIAMENT.A P. E. ISLAND (TRAGESD.T.

Was Mrs. McLeod’s Death Due to< j^oul ) Vocal Recital by Pupils of Acadia' 
Means.

WOLFVILLE.
given that under and by 

■ of Sale Contained in a. 
>1 Mortgage made and en- 
thlrteenth day of October, 
m James Miller of New- 
inty of Queens and Prov- 
nttek. Merchant, and Dora 
te, of -the one part, and 
Of Portland, in the County 

Г Province aforesaid,* Met
ier part, and recorded in 
he Queens County Records, 
owing pages, which mort- 
: by the said Joseph Horn- 
McMann, and wan assl- 
UcMann to the uufl<xBlgne<l 
l of t8®1 diluents arethe office <L the Registrar 

M they
Of satisfying tiro lAy- 

lclpal moneys and interest 
mortgage, default having 

y ment, thereof, be sold by 
rt Chubb’s Corner' ln tbe 
-hn, on SATURDAY, THE 
rULY, A D, 1901, at Twelve 
that certain lot of land 

Parish of Canning, in the 
I aforesaid and described ln 

"Namely, 
from the Newcastle stream 
»m of water to the north- 
eat Road leading teem the 
te Petltcodiac road, having 
granted to John Yeamans, 

lot of land' containing three 
more or less,. and is situ- 
rish of Canning, In Queens 
id," with all the buildings 
в thereon. The said lot of 
conveyed by Charles Miller 

-ge P. Baird by deed dated 
By of September, A. D. 1884.
Stleth day of April, A. D.

і 1 The Сежі Duty — Interesting Burner 
* Concerning Genmtny

LONDON, May 2,—There mi a larger 
attendance in the house of sommons 
today iir anticipation of the (ÜKusslon 
of ,thç,;new export tax on сякі. The 

nt Is standing firm,. Mad is

kmite Sembmry—General News.x6-
РНІШЛРв-ВЮШШНАМ. - body ^

At the Cathedra) Tuesday the jnar-v tBBelieodp -Rose Valley,-, who died under 
riage took place ef Hairy Phillips, one- ЖФ* c^cumstaacee a short time 
of -the South African, Wœe, and W. W* h2-d yesterday at Sprtngten
Annie Birmingham, the eecood dakigh- before Dr. Honeywell, coroner, and a 
ter of Michael Birmingham of Brussels jury of sevrai. Dr. Conroy, who made 
BtreaL The peremooy wae performed * postmortem examination, said the 
by Rev. FT. ‘ McMarray. John A. Blr- body was to a good state of preserva- 
wvingwo supported the groom and Won. There was an abrasion on the 
мі» Margaret Birmingham assisted front side of the pose, and a contused 
her sister. The young couple wire wound at right angle- of thé mouth; 
the recipients, of many presents, lb- PdrtTy through the skin. There were 
eluded among wWfli were: A Moti-le' *Л«к> two small abrastona below the 
.hfHr from the board/ere In the Well- MÉht eye and a cut on the left part

Phillips of the- Upper, lip. There was a deep 
bruise on the neck. The bruise Cover
ed almost the whole anterior surface 
of ■ the -neck. The bruised tissues In
cluded all the muscles on the front 
part of-the windpipe. Examination of 
the larynx disclosed thé fact that the 
hyoid bone was fractured. He found

Universal regret .waa egprepsefl..'g* ”e°a^ %£ £ W «val! th” tower,Pw^ wo“d Lullaby, .and Spring Song,-

t Ferr4a. wlfe ot Qant Joint C make mastication very difficult.. He Scott of St. John samg with. much.^Adelaide street^ Mrs Fer- ,dld -not think tt likely If the person spirit the Angel’s Serenade, acompan- 
tixt^-fourto" yTr swallowed a piece of meat and it led by Miss Ethel -M. Brown on the 

had teen ill tor the last six months! «tuck in the throat she would put an- violin, and QEfPPf ZZ
n^ed°lndUî1eaXv^tme been p^essurT to the bZokb^ to the l The Huguenots- A waltz from Chopin 

Г^ІГО^Ґ D^BroJr a^ throat ’He believed that deceased was played with good effect l*. Miter 

— j m™ g W Burgees Mrs came to lier death' by violent means. Orissa E. Coite of Dorchester
Mrs H В Thayer ArchfbaJd McLeod, with whom the Bart two of the programme was

^t- ’ pf^is H^nd MlWte deceased lived, testified to flndlng the from the cantata of Ruth, by the
»M Mftmle Fe“^ body to the kitchen and notifying the Composer Broad. Ruth war repre- 

low J neighbors, as outlined in a previous seated by Miss Mabel H. Dlxo^Nae- 
whom the latter two are at home J. A ^ - mark like a ml by Miss Sadïe I. Epps, and the

WEDDING^BELLS. R- and ^ГегГ^Ше declaLd Irotob on^hfc^ Г а Шіе First Reaper by Avard Cohoon^whUe
John Brayley, freight inspector to end are brothers of, the deceased. * ■* on her hands Half the farm on other students assisted to the chorus,

the I. C. R. left by the noon train to- ” ’ &‘r~—' - - J.' which he lived belonged to Ш mother. The different parts were very effect-
day tor Lakeside, where he Is to be For cough, horse all; stoppage and *At death lt would to Hlm lvely given, the solos by Miss Dixon
united to marriage to Miss Isabella C. fever use the GRANGER CONDITION Mr8 McKenzie a neighbor who and MBSs Epps being especially ad-
BeH, daughter of John Bell, of Norton. POWDERS. A genuine Condition t6 д.еав ÿrs McLeod’s’- body, mired. This oloees a very successful
The oeremony wSh take place at the powder, Blood Purifier and Tonic. The Çald ̂ hat ^ eacjh Ше of ц,ег series of . redltale for the season, In
residence of William H- Bell, a cousin Granger is guaranteed superior to. wére marks and her- nose was which the work of this school has
of the bride, and with whom she has many so called Condition -Powders to Her n&k was blue on the been well exhibited,
bdtii living tor the peet few years. ' ’ smalt and large package*. ; leftside arid blttod came outside her Mr. White of Sussex came today <*£

Last evening D. W. Daly and George ______ ;--------------------- — j mouth when she was moved. - ! * vlstt to fate son Garfield, a seolbr of
MoKle waited upon Mr. Brayley and WEDDED IN NEW YORK. UP . Several other witnesses testified to the coUege, who has been seriously ill

ЛаріІіп^іГ^і stito^fronVWll- toteM^^rtmem p^teTtom with Many frlends in gfünswlok will КмМіГ^^^^^Ьоиве'^^ет l ^^avfb^ ^e also. Charles

mington, ^ G„ on March lUh^for “ ^“'ХТвпіуіУшабе a «ne and^ ten^o’eto^on the^lgh^ot j 1^ toughter. a student тае chancellor of the exchequer

• *ssiSL®S5Sa*& qpaft-SL. « « « îusr^-ssa
Afternoon, aftpr getting . Tb cure a Jewett Mr MoCready’s par- firaWACHS THAT WfiDT WORK the shark stranded tit Five islands any other country. Thus to a large
ftoebueto Harbor, had to signal tor a To relieve NEURALGIA, through to -rislt Mr^-ftoOready STOMACHS THAT WONT WOSK have been a novel expertonce ot the extent lt was free from competition.
tug owing to light wind. To reMeye RBEgUMATLSM, ents, Mr. and M« C. F. McCready. ---------- past week. A. E. McLeod and family, ^Tte chan^llot mbmltted^mes of

--------- ---° . ' - f. To cure QXHNar,___ ..svcviiib sdi lwnttufll ThAt BetAlD the Feed And RèfDie who-have teen In Wolfrille the past statistics which he summarised as
Wanted-», case of headache that To cure BRONCHITIS, MARioVlLLfc ЛАП ОКиїтпьи.. . t* g.b. *ц. д—н year, have returned to Parrsboro. Showing 225,060,066 tons were mined ln

•i.' Kvimfort Headache Powders will • net To cure OROUB, . , __ ™ S ‘ k ■ The baocalawreat» sernum and ora- leoo on wh1ch, after deducting £18,-,- ieure ten minutes. Prices 10' cents. To dure WT^k>ANG COUGH, HOULTON, Mè., АргП зо,—I3>0*bgdy <гЧ Heavy and tbe lofVBlIWetk, tlon before the senate wlH be delivered 000,000 to wages more than in 1887, left
^ • ____:____ O------------- ua® BENTLEY’S LINIMENT. .; of Murray McDonald ofMaiysvtUe, ». > Heed Stoart’ebygpepslA in JUne by Prof. *. Harwood Pattison ^ coal ox^er8 a net profit of £29,-

aéstagg-fc &LÈSL. Sts- » --** . г, «ЙЯКИ'ТІГЇГ». tirziZOfSHSS S>m MteHtomne.^ _of Musttuash mourn the loas^of thelf while driving log3l last Saturday. 'Me- *teo of dornell/ï— been вбагсМад patience when deputations talked to
t eon, Thomas Mentiee, whose death oc- DbnaJd Ip survroed by ^ etty be slwpUcal but skepticism «пШч dUlgentiy foif thtebfitest to that oygaity, falm gteut the unprofitable condition

гу-
afternoon. ' 1ІСПі r^ie, le prompt an» pronismeed. Thp DEATH OF R. A. DAWSON. on those who were able to bear It.

■РНГОРГО дилг. others but only one ГЙ? ae troubfe the fewer tabtota need . An to the competition of the United
Kendrick’s Uniment, the greatest mod* Heaviness after eating, sonr The death of Robert A- Da-^3°°- °r States, Sir Michael Hicks-Beach said:

»,nn«ehôl<i'remedy For all Paine,- «sweated beleWng, fatigue ,ri‘h «atght twenty years In the employ of the. “Last year the price of our coal at^ ^ Dominion Steamship Company, as spe-

C“ SwSS2! rial oonduotor and Interpreter, occurred tten t ^ Qur

T V Boomer formerly ' of thp I. C. And dyspepsia is merely indigestion, to an la Boston the other day. Mr. Dawson gIport of wae 38,000,080 tons, or
R ^Stite^ToffiL at Mpncton, ^^oî^perteAt digeat.en, Stuart- 3^00,000 tona more than the previous
has severed his-connection with the I. DyspeStia TaltetT^uSlucee etmng n«v~: 1^.аяЛ’ and yeiar' Tbe United States export a Ut-
C R. and accepted the. position -of -rotiful. refreaktogsleep, рит ЬІоЛahd rial. He 'Wgea npittve-.riE Sweden, tad fje over 6,000,000 tons; If the United
chief"* train despâtiher on the ft-dney SSS-f tke^b^ht, S^Sdti.~Ut^ ^Us ®tkteS a60”10, Dot ”hen

and Louisburg, railway at GtiJs Bey. Stru?s ftngemte TaMeta are a medicine ted Ь^п Я WOTld-wWe traveHer. Hia price ^ ooal was very high. It would 
The mesas considerable tor »1 mom toan . a medicine. They d^wt home ,be impossible tor them to compete

Times. ...... • - .-. V’:'“ dition ot the membraneous linings add tbe spent at LONDON, May Z—John Redmond,
" ; ^ in gtfnda. of tbe .stemaeb tut* bowtia Я** John. Penrttood and Boston.^ • H^ the nationalist leader, said the coal

•Çte work Of repafring .the ï aSw tax Ad not afteet Ireland, and to that
Point bridge to -about tfeaipletej^ The Theytitet  ̂autefc and’pertto- Sunday ^ ree»ect lt was the beginning of a new

S/ЩІШWl&ssxfctЙЖІІч!'.4f“"T «a.w.т“”'“t ÏS^S«Sf„”£Z,
ha-fe ' beétf^btiH* 'SaMbetly-mit people »re nadesick te ^ n tbe budget. The debate was adjourn-

place of the old draw. Tbs ««T *ati e^, ^ mi^, ад jmwteies^e food Дт teipg- ewMted-h^weeCT .tte toP Qf a д Monday next. wben, according

$B5Æî2H= S4$SÏ®*2 Щ~Ш~т sa————
tnoroug ^ ........ ... , - act upon theother kind ta such three or tour weeks In the hospital, . M0THERS DO NOT FAIL TO SESB

Mount ihS fared wtil In con- К^Йи»! He was about fifty-six years of age. t^atoyeu obtain the original an* genu-

Twentieth 2**2SS&L a^you like, it you Hla wife survives him. Ipe licLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup
GentnrV Fund movement. According take a tablet afterwards. h —— 1 —safe, pleasant and effectual at all
to D^3te№ the , treasurer, &e has, Strict's Toeure a ctidlnanlght-uae Vape-Orase* At aU reliable dealers. Do not

OQC Main Street. received tto.783.4S In cash; exclusive of V. A.^teârTco-, Marshall, Шск, knc. n has Been diedextensively during mere te,. deceived, obtain the retiahle Mc-“®?v M/uriK sums remitted directly to the General tor Utile book on stomach diseases, muled twenty-four years. AB Druggists. Lean’в Vegetable Worm Syrup.

Ste nOruL;] і^еддцге, of the fund. .-'f. Г ..#j W.te- " ''ttflM||j|||jjtaÉÉM|É

WOLFVILLE,. April 27.—The vocal 
ireritm given by the pupils of Acadia 
Seminary In College Hall last evening 
-wae one mt the, moat enjoyable musical 
events ever brought before a Wolf- 
vfite auAemee. Tbe excellent work 
ctoue by Miss Drew in this depart
ment was apparent throughout. In. the 
ease and naturalness of the perform
ers, their proficiency In modulation and 
enumclatkm, tteto graceful bearing, 
the harmonious grouping of the parts, 
and the vim and. go of -the whole perT 
fiormanee, which carried the hearers 
along In a delightful ecatocy to -the 
close. There were about thirty singers 
besides male supporta tor the chorus 
ln Ruth.

The seminary chorus-sang; May Day 
Dance and Ring on, Ye Bells; the Sem
inary Glee Club gave several delight
ful melodies. The Night Has a Thou
sand Eyes, Coming Through the Rye,

Alice

governme:
taking strong precautions to secure a 
rilajbrlty. There was - considerably ex
citement on the CteâlÇ coal "exchange 
today. The paucity of free cbal Iritis- 
poeps to selling at any price. Sdtoe 
firms' are suspen'dAig their Charging 
operations pefidlng developments. Load 
Osborne, the foreign under secretary, 
said rumors had reached the govern» 
mentsof the Intention of Germany to- 
Increase the duties on sttel and other- 
goods. The government', was alive to- 
the Importance of such information, 
-but in the absence of definite knowl
edge of- Germany’s lntenttobs the min
istry was unable tor make- any state
ment In reply to the suggestion of with
drawing free trade from Germany.

The chancellor of the exchequer, Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach, replying to Mr. 
Chancery (liberal), Said £3*088,000 of 
the new loan had teen allotted as fol
lows; To the Rothschilds, KIMOO.OOO; 
J. S. Morgan A Co., £10,ША08, and 
the Bank of England, £9,000,08*

LONDON, , May 2.-fTbe fW house 
and galleries had to" watt until nearly 
I o’clock for the beginhihg of the coal 
tax‘debâte. Sir Winiato Veraor Har
court (literal) led ' With a severe, al
most, violent arraignment of tSe gov
ernment. He said the tax would throw 
the coal trade into chaos and: confu
sion. It recklessly disregarded exist
ing contracts and. was a most enbuls- 
neeeUke way of dealing with a great 
trade. It was an extraordinary and 
vexatious piece of bungllrig. It was 
nonsense to say * the foreigner would 
pay the tax because hé could not do 
without coal. The government ef Italy 
bad answered by taking coal Item Am
erica instead of this country.

-Sir William contended that It was 
class legislation and that the tax would 
ultimately- come out of ine miner's

riff Mrs; * Harry 
Slonday night

erty at Woodman's Point, along the 
river, is over a hundred feet deep al
ready. Mr. Kent £ae recently signed a 
contrast to borè a well for the Mooney 
pulp mill at 'Mlspec.

-------------o—-----------
• DRIFT OF THE SEA.

di—O:------ -—
Fred ,St. John B-flss,- appointed secre

tary-treasurer of the nrttnlclpallty in 
succession to John Black, was formal
ly sworn into office yesterday at Fred= 
ericton by Warden Morehouse.

Ingbcm house, where Mr. 
stopped; a. parlor lamp and some sdl- 

from the employes of the
Mr. and Mrs. PBIHipa-1

The farmers and fishermen living on 
the north shore of. P. E. Island are ln 
luck. During the past feW day® about 
five hundred seal pelts have been wash
ed ashore and picked up by the resi
dents. They; have probably drifted 
away from sope of . the Newfoundland 
sealing steamers which have been seal 
hunting off flhat coast lately. A lot of 
wreckage has1 also come' ashore, among 
which was a brass rail, which by ap
pearance belongs to a gulf steamer, 
and a corked bottle with blue and red 
ribbon tied around the neck and con
taining some whiskey.—Star.

FBXB TO ASTHMA SUFFERERS.
Samples of the “Gold Cure” for. 

asthma and treatise- on this disease. 
Address: Hayes & Co, Simcoe, Ont

ver ware
Globe, laundry. .----- —
will reside In St. John.

o
Mrs. WlHlam Bell, of Tweedside, 

York Co., was seriously bushed by her 
clothes catehlng from an open fife on 
Monday. Her body is almost covered 
with burns and there Is little hope of 
her. recovery.

as follows : Яso
:DEATH OP MRS. СДіРТ. PERRIS.

o l'iTO CDU A COLD ІЯ ONE DAY.
Take Laxative BromoQutatae Tablrta AU 

druggists refund thrtTnoney. If it falls to cur? 2Bc. ES. W. Grove’s signature 
each boa.

Is on Io
J. M. Smith Of Windsor went, out to 

Black River yesterday and had a look 
at the barquenXlne which J. & R. Mc
Leod are building there for him. The 

te launched this month

SARAH MILLER, 
Assignee of Mortgage. 

NP,
Sarah Miller, *e vessel will 

vr.; and win te metalled when she comes 
off the-atoeks. Mr. -Smith is well sat
isfied with the vessel.

•m
__iRUSALEM.
Ming of a Masonic Lodge 
I J. Rosa Robertson.
March 18.—On the evening 
Canadien Masonic lodge, 
в 1873, was visited by one 
masters of Canada, Brother 

a. He was accompanied by 
bother J. Sinclair .Robert- 
[Çtewart E. Malloch, Ham- 
te, and a number of British 
Whren Who are nOw visiting
ge attendance of the breth- 
[Brother Kayat, the W. M., 
Opening, and after Brother 
e chair he delivered an in
to the history of Masonry, 
of bis gddress pointed out 

u which had been missed 
to the effect that Palestine 
f the craft, and that Egypt 
в to the founding of Ma
ty tha made out of the tin- 
[ who years ago worked 
lanuflacturlng of traditions. 
I quoted from the works of 
L two of the greatest living 
ft history. He also referred 
ko lodge of the Quatuor 
Ion, and to tbe good work 
Kspeth, Its secretary. The 
with a brief account ot the

O

-o
À sad drowning accident occurred in 

Sutiimerstoe harbor, yesterday after
noon. Everett Trenholm, his nephew-, 
Edfear Trcnholm,and. & lad by the 
Of -PhMUp Smith, weiire going from Cape 
Tortnetittoe to Summerride when n 
squall struck the boat apd upret И. 
Edgar Trenholm, aged twenty-three, 
lost tils life, the others were rescued 
'with difficulty.
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er Theol —leal Seminary.
Joee « в Inspector, Mr. 

oroell,*"been eearoMnegist to show e a 
is is the way I Cj

Cresolene in ШгШЬ 
, light thowZl 
and breathe- 
It is the most healing, 
:fn4 most penetrating 
known. Not a single 
can live in it. For 

?h ami croup it is a 
juick cure, while for 
Bronchial troubles it is 
ІУ you can use.
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Spring Is Mere.
.

And our stock of seasonabe Dry Goods, 
Furnishings, fete., is the argest and new
est we've ever shown.

.«SÜ*f H
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ll • «

Ladies’ Skirts.

Corsets, .,... ......... • • • *0е!
Hew Prints, ..........— • • - te v. •-• P1 40
Ginghams, .............-------- ----------- 6c. yard and up.

Pulten Si^nSv^*^иУІАІ F
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•^4till be received up to 

for the purchase of a 
twor rune of «tones and 

(toe, also 98 acres of 
tituate to the Parish of 
County, N. B., belong- 
k. Watson estate.
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TIBBITS, Sheriff, 

Assignee. SHARP & imom, '
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Copiée of the following circular have 
been eenit to the boards of trade 
throughout Canada:

FREE f AT,
>

I. Щ man’s Opportunity !Il ot Kirkland, whose death was occa
sioned by being accidentally shot while 
out on a deer hunt about five years
ago.

Murchie’s saw mill began the sea
son's sawing last week.

Mr. and Mrs.
Pleasant, St. Jo

>llklntbl<

or black. nicely trtm-
, . mrd In the Uteet style, «
♦ t*8«f Hth »2L oolor Odd. nun rib.JiFss

Я—

GRAND MAN AN, April 2І—Pollock 
are reported plentiful outside the Old 
Proprietor Ledge on the ripps and the 

. soundings. • Boats are making good 
hauls of fish, tilling1 wits dynamite 
outside the three-mile limit. It is a 
mooted question With the fishermen as 
to,the general effects of the use of 
dynamite on the fisheries of these 
waters, it being only in its experi
mental stage.

Government steamer Curlew was 
here en the 26th and 27th in$t- Capt. 
Pratt was distributing the bounty 
cheeks and warning the fishermen 
against the use of dynamite in terri
torial waters.

Capt. John D. Guptlll has been at 
Halts Harbour, N. S., and vicinity 
looking out the resources of the fisher
ies in that locality.

The swallows and toads, harbingers 
of spring, made their first appearance 
on the 13th and 18th tost.

W, > 218 Boytoton Street,
' V BOSTON, Mass., April 16. mi. 

To the Secretary of the Board of 
Trade:

THE ELECTRICAL ÇITY OF CANADA.
George 
hn, are

Teed of Mount 
here for a few 

days, having been summoned <hv ac
count ' of the illness of Mrs. Jacob 
Godaoe, Mrs. Teçd'e mother?

RJÔHÎBÜCTO, May 1,—The funeral 
of the late Thos. Frecker took plane 
from the residence of his son-in-làk, 
John White, yesterday afternoon. Rev. 
A .D. McLeod conducted the services 
at the house and grava 

Arine Johnson, a well known resi
dent and farmer of St. Louis parish, 
died on Monday.

The schooner Matilda, Capt. Ttios. 
Haines, sailed this morning for- Port 
Hawkeshury with lumber. She is the 
first departure of the season.

The river ia literally fuM -of herring 
at present.

Miss Etches and Miss Trent ad
dressed a large congregation in St 
Mary's church last evening on mis
sionary work.

Mrs. Edward Barnett te recovering 
from an attack of appendicitis.
Tozer of Kingston is in attendance.

HOPEWELL HILL, April 36.—tiWo. 
Woodworth of Chemical Road receipted 
a telegram yesterday announcing thé 
death of his sister, Mrs. Cambridge, 
at Fredericton, 
been ill for a long time with cancer 
of the stomach. ,

Benjamin Fales and Peter Mllburii, 
local miners, went to work this week 
clearing out the old tunnel of the 
Steadman manganese mine at Chemi
cal Read, preparatory to the opening 
of operations by a Halifax Co., who 
have leased the property, and purpose,

Mechanics, laborers, etc., bave a splendid opportunity to better their 
condition by coming to SluwinlftUI Falls. The enormous amount of cheap

hertBn !
• number of ЯШМ ut now DCing erected, olnllea and ипбкліісп work nu л 

. of »11 kinds are required now. Good wages will be paid and work will 1- 
regular and steady. The erection of a large pulp and paper mill, on whk : 
work has just commenced, will provide employment for several hundred 
artisans and laborer® for many months to come. On '"completion ШЩ 
hundred hands will be required to take permanent positions at high wage - :

Shawlnlgsri Falls, the Electrical City of Canada, is on the St. Mauri,:o 
River, twenty-one miles above Three Rivers. It is in the centre cf a 
beautiful country, the climate is exceedingly healthy, and as the t own h. .< 
been laid ont on model lines, with all modern city conveniences, it is an 
ideal spot in which to make your home.

Men who desire to reside here can secure Building Lots at low 
prices, and on an easy system of payments, Any workman can have a 
home of his own in this growing town where property is constantly 
increasing ш value and where there will always be an abundance of work 
both for himself and his family. Shawlnlgan Falls is reached by the 
Canadian Pacific and Great Northern Railroads. .

For particulars and map, apply

■J
Dear Sir-rAt the recent annual ban

quet of. the Canadian Chib of thie eity 
і of eetabllMfing ea. TOLd 
■tor Canada was eonsrld- 
fred to a committee tb

> 1 the
HomeS* і

•Пі
of the Congregational church, between 
three and four years. Мгй. M<d>an 
will be missed equally with tier hus
band, for 
lady and

Mrs. Williams, who has for many 
years conducted a popular boarding 
house on Main street, has dismissed 
all her boarders, amongst whom were 
several school • teachers, and intends 
going out of the business. Her pur
pose is to make some additions to tier 
house and rent part of it.

Mr. McElvie, Bible society agent, 
preached in the Presbyterian church 
Sunday morning, and addressed the 
Methodist congregation at the close of 
"the evening service.

The cotton miH resumed work on 
Monday, but will close again on Sat
urday and remain closed for a week.

Albert Davenport left for his 'home 
in Marysville last week, the, half time 
at the mill causing his return home.
He intends going to the States seek
ing employment in some other mill.

The weather has been very hot here 
for several days, and farming and 
gardening are in full blast this week.
The rain of last night and today has 
given the grass a great start.

SALISBURY, N. B„ April 30—Rail
way contractor A. E. Trltea left today 
for the State of Maine, where he has
Secured extensive railway work for " „ _ . _ , ,, , -

It hr understood that At.is said, to work it extensively.-
The special services in connection 

with the Baptist church, which have 
been in progress here for some time, 
are being continued this week, 
number -have shown a detire to lead 
a different life.

Schs. Glenara and Geo. L. Slipp ar
rived In the river yesterday with 
freight from St. John.

act upon ‘E6e \debject.
The- committee-' wishes to bring this 

matter before the various boards of 
trade of each province, and by co-op- : 
erative action hopes to make this "Old 
Home” mototha popular feature..

When It is borne in mind how many 
Canadians there are residing in the 
United States; that there are In the 
state of Massachusetts alone eotnev 
267,006, and In Greater Boston about 
112,000, we feel eure that a very- large 
proportion of these would return and 
visit their native province, and a large 
number of tourists avail themselves 
of the opportunity presented by our 
efforts to procure, If possible, special 
rates an all railway and steamship 
tines tor a trip at that particbW time 
to one or another of all the different 
provinces. This would, of course, 
largely Increase the volume of busi
ness in the summer'between the Unit
ed States And, Canada.

In order to bring this project to a 
successful issue, would It not be well 
for each province to select some suit
able week and arrange special features 
and attractions for that particular 
time, and co-operate with our com
mittee, after arrangements have been 
derided upon?

A similar letter to this has been sent' 
to each of the boards of trade through
out the dominion, and we trust that 
the project will meet with popular ap- 
] jroval, for we feel sure- that the car
rying out of such a plan cannot fall 
to be the means of rapidly and ma
terially developing the Interests of 
Canada. «

man-.phe was 
an earnest

a true. Christian 
worker.

MARYSVILLE, April 25. — Miss 
Laura Pond, second daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sandford Pond of Marysville, 
and Charles Finnamore were married 
at the Baptist parsonage by the Rev. 
F. C. Hartley on April 24th. Mr. Fln- 
naroore also belongs to Marysville,

- Mra. George Clayton, eldest daught
er of Phillip Pheeney, died on Wed
nesday after a lingering illness of con
sumption. She leaves a husband, fath
er and brothers and sisters and a lit
tle child to mourn -their sad loss. Fun
eral on Saturday; interment at Nash-, 
waakris.

The Oddfellows celebrated their 82nd 
anniversary this evening. A large re
presentation was present from sister 
lodges and a fine time was spent.

W. Logan returned from thie woods 
of Quebec this week, laden with his 
usual cargo of furs, the result of his 
winter's operations.

ST ANDREWS, N. B„ April 29.—W.' 
8. Carter, school inspector, inspected 
the schools here on Thursday and Fri
day. He stopped at Kennedy’s, and 
left for St. John Saturday morning.

Mies MoNalhb with her brother 
George take their departure from 6t. 
Andrews on Thursday for Portsmouth, 
N. H. Their mother, Mrs. McNabb, 
will follow later. T

King Greeniow has agrééd to pur
chase thé David Thompson farm, some 
eighteen acres, situated on the com
mons. The Truesdell farm, a short 
distance outside the town limits, com
prising eighteen acres, with dwelling 
house and tarns, has .been purchased 
by T. G. Hanson for his father, Capt. 
Daniel Hanson, at present occupying 
a farm near Houlton, Me.

F. W. Cram, president of the B. and
A. Railroad Co., with Mrs. Cram and 
their friends, Mr. and Mrs. Wyman, 
all of Bangor, arrived here in Mr. 
Cram’s private car, drawn by a special 
locomotive. The party, seated in W.
B. Mallory’s Surrey carriage, were 
driven yesterday with a pair of grays 
to many interesting points in the town 
and suburbs. Including' Minister’s is
land and tor W. Van Horne’s ' stock 
stables. Mr. Cram and party left this 
morning, their car being attached to 
the regular train.

Joseph Boyd, pilot, has bought from 
the James Starkey estate the schooner 
yacht Crusoe, which he intents to run 
on the pilot station, and when required 
during the tourist season he will ac
commodate excursion parties. The 
yacht registers 13 tons.

Mr. Tilley of Woodstock, dairy agent 
for «Ms division of New Brunswick, 
arrived In town yesterday. He is 
booked to lecture in Bocabec and other 
farming centres.

Some of the farmers in this neigh
borhood are taking advantage of the 
favorable weather, getting in their 
crop. N. T. Rlakeny has his potatoes 
planted and grain sewn.

Robins and other birds have already 1 
hatched their young.

Mise Worral, teacher of the primary 
school, was taken suddenly ill on Fri
day at the afternoon session in school. 
The case has developed into pneu
monia. • . ;

GAHPHRiEAUX, Queens Co.. April 
29.—The Sabbath school -in connection 
with the Methodist church has elected 
the following officers: Supt., Harry 
Anderson; asst, supt., Alfred Kirk
patrick; secretary, Ansley F. Kirkpat
rick; treasurer, "wim.H. Jones; teacher 
of Bible class, George Trott; teacher 
of international class, Miss Ida M. 
Kirkpatrick; teacher of primary clans, 
Mira. Hedley Kirkpatrick; supt. of 
home department, Mrs. H. L. Kirk
patrick.

I

Dr.

«AW1NICAN WATER & POWER COMPANY - Shawmijan Falb, Quo.:

■JO'

Free opal ringWANTED.The deceased had

WANTED—Reliable Men In every locality 
throughout Canada to introduce our goods, 
tacking up show-cards on trees, fences, along 
roads, and all conspicuous places, also dis
tributing email advertising matter. Com
mission or salary 160.00 per month and ex
penses not to exceed 32-50 per day. Steady 
employment to . gpod, honest, reliable men. 
No experience needful. Write for full 
titulars. THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO.. 
London. Ont.

made of Solid GoW 
Alloy, sot with s~, 
beautiful Ofttls Л* 
showlugallthc eziS 
colors of the v £

pMill
given for 'ЖИГ

honly^f ГаяМопаШ^Г 
siiv-r and Gold Hat Pine, 
with beautifully engraved 
tops, set with large handsome 
imitation rubies, amethysts, 
emerald*, etc. They are 
somethin*? entirely 
new. Every lady will buy 
one. Write for Hat Pins. SeU 

return the money, and 
—шШ we se»? this superb Opal Ring

box postpaid. The Jewelry CoL, Box ІДО ÿo^"11

par

ais
the summer.
Mr. Tritea will have hfa trotting mare 
Wanda shipped to Maine later in the 
season, and will probably enter her in 
some of the races this season.

Councillor J. W. Garter is at the City 
Hospital, Moncton, where he has un
dergone a successful surgical opera
tion in having a tumor removed from 
his leg, back of the knee.

A very painful accident occurred on 
Saturday at the residence of Walter 
B. .Henry, a leading farmer of Soott 
Road, Salisbury parish. Two of Mr. 
Henry’s little boys, twins, three years 
of age, were playing in the barn dur
ing Mr. Henry’s absence, when the 
little fellows got to work turning the 
crank of the feed cutter. One little 
chap had his hand caught In the cog 
wheels, with the result that the flesh 
wae badly lacerated and the bones 
crushed. The child was brought to Dr. 
E. Moore’s office hei 
the necessary surgical 
found that he could save the hand, 
but is uncertain yet whether the hand 
and fingers wlil be stiff or not.

MONCTON, May 1,—Scott Act fines 
last month amounted to 3200.

The city has secured the loan of the 
government stone crusher and roller 
for the purpose of macadamizing the 
section of Main street connecting with 
the Hall’s Greek bridge. The govern
ment has had men at work last fall 
and this spring macadamizing about 
a third of a mMe across the marsh on 
the side of the bridge outride the city 
limits.

The city council donated 3100 to the 
Citizens’ band for music this summer.

PROFESSIONAL
routeA

DR J. H. MORRISON Notice of Sale.Respectfully yours.
HAS RESUMED HIS PRACTICE.

Eye, Ear, Hose and Throat Only
168 GERMAIN STREET.

ROBERT H. UPHAM, 
THOMAS F. ANDERSON, 
WILLIAM B. McVEY.

To Cyrus F. McKendrick, of the City 
of Fredericton, in the County of 
York, in the Province of New Bruns
wick, Mlllman, and the Bank of 
Montreal and all others whom it may 
iq- anywise concern.

'

HAVELOCK, April 29.-J. R. Price 
of this village nfctved to Salisbury On 
Saturday to take charge of the Do
minion House. Fred Keith, the Pres
ent proprietor, will take charge of the 
new hotel at Sussex. Mr.. and Mrs. 
Price will .be much missed in the com
munity.

Miss Lottie Price, organist of Have
lock Baptist church, has accepted a 
position in Moncton, and Mrs. Reid 
Keith 'has kindly consented to act as 
organist during her absence.

Dr. Freeman Keith and bride were" 
here for a few days last week and left 
on Wednesday for their new home in 
Kingston, Kings So.

Charles B. Keith is very ill. C. I. 
Keith is having ÿie residence painted 
by C. Peterson.

CHATHAM, April 30.—Sunday was 
an Ideal summer day, 'the thermometer 
registering 82 In the shade, and the 
wind, which bad prevailed from the 
east for thirty days, was blowing from 
the west. However, the earvÿtkjns 
have changed, and yesterday and to
day the wind again sits In the <dd 
quarter, and spring overcoats are'In 
order.

The Oddfellows celebrated their an
niversary on Sunday by a parade to 
St. Luke’s church, where Rev. George 
Harrison preached an appropriate ser
mon. The brethren numbered about 
fifty. -The absence of music during 
the march was the cause of a certain 
tameness as compared with other 
years.

Rev. Mr. Matthews is expected back 
here .this week from a short trip to 
Bermuda in search of health. -His 
many friends think bis stay has been 
too brief to effect a permanent bene-

Sf, MARTINS.

The Misston'Band on the evening of 
April 30 gave one of their interest
ing concerts In the Baptist church 
vestry. The proceeds, amounting to 
325, were devoted to the church repair 
fund. At 8 o’clock the chair was tak
en toy David Smith, president of the 
society, when the following programme 
was beautifully rendered: Part I—
Chortis, Marching Beneath the Ban
ner, Band; recitation. Welcome, Lila 
White; Bible Missionary Questions, toy 
thé president; prayer, pastor; song.
Yes, He Loves Us, Lillie and Effile 
Wood and Annie Stevens; recitation,
All for Thee, Gussie Black; song and 
chorus, Crown Him Lord of All; reci
tation, Missionary Music, Roland Hag» 
erman; motion song, Dora Ross; reci
tation, by four little ones; chorus, Al
ways Room at the Top, Boys, Band; 
recitation. Little Brown Penny, Miss 
Wishart; solo. What Art Trou Willing 
to- -Do, Brother, Jessie Bradshaw; re
citation, Mamma's Kisses, Harold 
Titus.

Part H.—Anthem, Portals of Glory; 
recitation. The Little Light -Bearers,
Vera Hagerman; song, Vera and Dor
othy Smith; reading, China, Marion 
Mack; chorus, Marching On, Band; 
song, The Little Children Yonder,
Joyce and Nora Wishart; recitation,
India, Kathleen Gillmor; song, ' Little 
Crusaders, Band Boys; reading, Freely 
Ye Here Receive Freely Give; chorus,
Before We Part, by the Band; recita
tion, The Class of Seven, Manning 
Vaughan; chorus, Praise God from 
Whom All Blessings Flow. After the 
programme was ended the social com
mittee of the church took charge and CiDMCDC’ С11УО WАМТСП 
an hour was pleasantly enjoyed while tawo*inmoffice;
ice cream, cake and fruit were served. 346 a month with advancement: eteady employ-
^-оіГ^пГап/minv ^ ^^t™
well spent, and many words of com- each Province. Apply at once, giving fall particu- 
mendation were uttered to the credit lus The Veterinary Science Association, Lon- 
of the painstaking band leadens. don, Canada, «Ті

Miss Clara Rourke, who fcs seriously 
ill, was attended on Monday evening 
by Drs. MacLaren, Ryan and Ruddlck, 
who performed an operation for ap
pendicitis, and great hopes are now 
entertained for her recovery.

DR. J GOLUS BROWNE’S Notice is hereby given that under 
and by virtue of a Power of Sale con
tained in a certain Indenture of Mort
gage, bearing dote the fourteenth day 
of June, in the year of Our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and ninety-* 
seven, end recorded hi the York Coun
ty Records in Book "E” No. 6, on, pag
es 198, 199, 200 and 201, and mode be
tween one George W. Upham, of the 
City of Fredericton, aforesaid, form
erly of Woodstock, in the County of 
Carleton, of the one part, Mlllman, and 
J. T. Allan Dibblee of the said Town 
of Woodstock, Merchant, of the other 
part, there will for the purpose of 
satisfying the monies secured thereby 
default having been made in the pay
ment thereof, be sold at Public Auction 
in front of the post offee in the Town 
of Woodstock, In the County of Çarle- 
ton, in the said Province, on Wednes
day, the eighth day of May next, at the 
hour of one o’clock in the afternoon, 
the lease and leasehold lands and 
premises described in the said Indent
ure of Mortgage, as follows:—"АП that 
part of the property now owned and 
occupied by said William McKay, sit
uated in the City of Fredericton afore
said,- described as follows, namely: 
“Lying between the Highway Road 
“leading from Fredericton to Oromocto 
“and low water mark of the River St. 
"John, being the tract of land extend
ing from the upper or westerly to the 
“lower or easterly line of the said Mc- 
“Kay property, having a depth of sixty 
"feet more or less, and also a tract of 
“land on the southwesterly ride ot the 
"said highway road fronting thereon, 
"and extending from the tower or east
erly line of the said McKay property 
“being the dividing line between Mc- 
“Kay and Boyce iq a westerly direc- 
“tiqn along said road a distance of 
“thirty-two rods, thence .n a south- 
“erly direction parallel with the .said 
"lower line of the McKay property ten 
“rods, thence in an easterly dk-ection 
"parallel with the said Highway Road 
"a distance of thirty-two rods, or to 
“the said lower line, thence following 
“said lower line In a northerly direc- 
"tlon ten rode to the Highway Road at 
"the "place of beginning, the said part of 
‘4he southwesterly of the Highway 
“containing two acres more or less.”

Together with all and singular the 
buildings and Improvements thereon 
and the privileges thereunto belonging 
or in anywise appertaining.

Dated this second day Of April. A. 
D. 1901.

CHLORODYHE
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ot 

Sept 26, 1895. say» :

“It 1 were asked which single medicine і 
should prefer to take abroad with me, s> 
likely to be moat generally useful, to the 
exclusion ot all others, I should say 
OHLORODYNB, I never travel without it, 
and its general applicability to the relief ot 
a large number of simple alimenta forme It» 
beet recommendation.”

.
end received 
1. The doctor

Л

DR J. BOLUS BROWSE’S
CRLOBOBÏIE

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB

DiarrhiBi. Dyaenten,Cholera
I

The indications ere that there will 
be considerable building here this 
summer. The Peter McSweeney Ço. 
have the plans prepared for a hand
some brick block, to 'take -the place of 
their present wooden buildings. L. 
Higgins & Co. and Sumner Co. are 
also preparing to build large brick 
stares. The Bank of Nova Scotia has 
purchased a lot on Alma street froto 
the Harris estate, and will build a 
lyrick residence for the manager.

The ladies are making good prog
ress with their fund for the erection 
of ,a hospital building. A tea given 
last evening netted about $80.

Considerable gardening has been 
done in this vicinity, and the farmers 
are busy ploughing. At the Columbia 
farm about 10 acres has already been 
sown in wheat, about the earnest for 
a number of years.

BENTON, Carleton Co., April 29 
The sad death of Gertie, wife of Geo. 
Hezlett, occurred here on Saturday. 
She leaves a husband and two small 
children, one an infant six days old, 
a widowed mother, one sister and ttro 
brothers. The funeral was large end 
took place on Monday afternoon. Rev. 
George Rose, pastor of the Methodist 
church, of which deceased was a mem
ber, officiated. He -was assisted by 
Rev. Mr. Barton, Baptist. Interment 
was in the Benton cemetery. The 
poti-bearers were: Maurice Austin, 
John Speer, Thomas Мисе and Harry

Î - CAUT1QN.—Genuine Chlorwiyne. kverj 
bottle of this well known remedy toi 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS 
DIARRHOEA, etc., beare on the Оотегп 
ment Slump the name of the Inventor—

*
l

DR. U COLLIS BROWNE
Sold by all Chemists at Is. tl*d., 2s. no

eud 4e. 6d. Sole manufacturer—

J. T- IDA-"V"H3 КГ ZPObLT
S3 Great Russell St.. London. W. C.fit.

Ex-Alderman Robinson’s condition 
remains unchanged, except that Be is 
gradually growing weaker. He has 
not been able to articulate since ' his 
attack. Miss Robinson arrived home 
■from Boston last week In responStei to 
a message.

Capt. J. J. Brown, shipping master, 
has been very 111 at his residence on 
Cunard street. Capt Brown retired 
from active life on the ocean about 25 
years ago. He was formerly a resi
dent of Cape Breton and Halifax, and 
at one time sailed ships of the Messrs. 
Thomson cf St John. He is about 
eighty years old, and though always 
a robust and active man Ms condition 
occasions much anxiety to his friends.

Inspector Mensereau Is engaged in 
examination of the Chatham schools 
Just now. ’

No arrivals from -sea have so far 
been reported. The steamer Mhami- 
chi made Its first trip down river jjes- 
terdajr. There IS still a large quantity 
of ice in tiie river. , .

Horseback riding appears to engage 
the attention of our young men just 
new, etid groups Of four or-a-five, 
mounted" upon fiery Steeds, are “com
mon rights on the streets. No doubt 
this Is the outcome of the South Af
rican campaign, and it Is to be hoped 
that it may be more generally prac
tised. -V"! j

Jamies Dickenson, a graduate of the 
Baltimore Dental College, is about 
opening an office over the store of Mr. 
Heckbert In the Pettereon building.
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Jonston of Sand Brook and 
Mias LbHde Egstwood of Patterson 
were recently united in marriage toy 
Rev. O. N. Mott.

John KtasCwood, Jr., has returned 
from New Hampshire, Wher has has 
been working during the past winter.

The recent rains have increased the 
volume sf water in the streams, and 
the people who had their drives hung 
up have resumed operations and are 
getting along well.

Hoyt Bros, are sawing wood for 
people around here.
Welsford to finishing George Turner’s 
bouse at Clarendon, and Mr, Turner 
expects to move in before long.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bell were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kirkpat
rick on Sunday. >i і -r

Hoyt and Kirkpatrick are rafting 
their lumber near Blissville, and when 
done they will take it to the mouth of 
the Oromocto river and 'thence to St. 
John.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Harren of 
Juvenile were the guests of Wm. J; 
Whittaker on Sunday. David Kirk
patrick of Patterhon, who has been 
sick for some time, is slowly recover-

J
NEW INVENTIONS.

The following Canadian patents 
were recently procured through the 
agency of Marian * Marion, patent 
attorneys, Montreal and Washington, 
D. C. : -

. 70,904—Philtea Boire, Montreal, Que., 
Means for locking whips in whjp sock
ets. -V- \ .. -

70,194—Joseph H. Gaga 1er, Montreal, 
Que., oar brakes.

70,926—Honore Dupere, Quebec, Que., 
gully cleaner.

70,933—Etienne Paulin Fils, St. Ger
main de Grahtham, Que., railway 
crossing frogs.

70,949—Gilbert M. Tate, Windsor 
Mills, Que., pulp screens.

70,976—James W. McQuay, Valley 
River, Man., reversing valve mechan
ism for engines.

70,993—Odilon Feher, Montreal, pue., 
window fastener.

71,039—George H. Stokoe, Bloomfield, 
N. B., milk account books.

71,067—Napoleon Dussault, Montreal, 
Que., hand lasting tool.

71,070—Louis Areene Desy, Montreal, 
Que., dredge.

The Inventor's Help, a 148 .page 
book, containing practical information 
on the subject of patents, the cost of 
same, etc., will be sent to any address 
upon receipt of 10 cents.
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Says Grand Falls Will Have the largest 
Paper Mill in the World. 4- »♦ • »• • ♦ «♦

ÔTTAWA, April 30,—Before the com
mittee on private bills this morning 
the bill respecting the Grand Falls 
Water and Power Co. was c 

.Mr. Oostlgan submitted an a 
in line 
the New

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
і A party 61 boys and girls, aged from 

3 to 8 yqara, will be sent to Canada 
from The Mlddlemore Home, Birm 
iDghtm England some time this 

і spring. Themanag 
r, ed to hear from 

* would care to adop 
ren. Full information can be obtained 
^•writing to

ent
4ith the legislation passed by 
' Brunswick house, which would 

require prompt Action on the palrt of 
the company In developing the power 
of Grand Fails. He wanted a clause 
which would compel the company to 
expend $50,000 by 1903 and $300,000 more 
during the next three years. Sir Wm. 
VanHoroe, president of the company, 
considered this a hardship as the com
pany had found difficulty in securing 
titles.
favorable the largest paper mill in thé 
world, Involving an expenditure of five 

; or six millions would be put into opera- 
, tion. Paper mill owners to other parts 
; of Canada are behind the scheme. The 
j amendments were struck out and the 
j bill passed, extending the time for the 
і erection of the plant.

Ing.
MJLLTOWN, April 30.—Smelts are 

running so plentif ully In the river just 
now that the market to glutted.

A targe number ot weavers have 
left the,St. Ctaoix Cotton МІЙ and gone 
west seeking employment.

МГО. Wstidlng of Upper Mills djed on 
Friday, aged 82 years. She leaves sev
eral ehUdren, some of whom are away 
In the States. She was a faithful mem
ber of the Baptist church at Baring. 
Rev. Mr. Beiyea- Officiated at thé fu
neral on Sunday morning.

Rev. T. D. McLean has accepted a 
call to e Congregational church a few 
miles from Springfield, Mass., and will 
leave Mtiltown aboue 'nr —’-’■He of 
May. 
preacher.
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Mr. Jackson—I done hah my rabbit’s foot 
erlong, but she give me de mahbLe heabt, jeO' 
same !

Mr. Johnson—Mebbe she done hab her rab 
bit’s foot erlong, too !—April Smort Set.
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MYSTERI

Unknown Woman 
at a Hall

No Clue to Her Ides 
lions for Rash Act 

is Afternoon and 
After Burning 

Could Lei
Idonti

HALIFAX, May I 
tog’s train from 1 
ing with steamer tl 
rived a fine lookinl 
35 years of age, whl 
the Halifax HotJ 
Mary D. Eastman,l

Some time betwJ 
this afternoon shel 
by shooting her! 
brain.

The woman left 1 
fication except the I 
ter, and it 4is probl 
an assume'd name 
have come from Qi 
in hter purse tvos'l 
notes and the .poUl 
may have come I 
Mass., where the Вя 
is now going on. j 
there for informatld 
tuously attired. 1 
spent by her in bed! 
and asked the mail 
The day was warm! 
her request Is now a 
letters were burned] 
After the fire was ] 
engaged a cab and 
take her to shops 1 
was for sale. She a 
but What she askel 
the clerks was not] 
a revolver. She b] 
revolver at the thl] 
of ammunition. Aft] 
Halifax Hotel she] 
paid it and said sh| 
o’clock by the marl] 
o’clock the maid tj 
thinking the worn! 
found her seated" ln| 
one chamber of the 
Even the maker’s i 
and other clothing 
and the name of the 
had taken a pictu] 
eld child was remfl 
umbrella bore thl 
New York.” Thq. 
note was In her pij 
desire that no effoi 
part of the author# 
others to Identify, j 
determined beyond 
burial."

The body Is at til 
identification.

(By Associi
CAMBRIDGE, M

,,r

killed herself at 
to the Eastman 
in a court ІРИН 
Eastman home on 
fax message, but : 
of a Mrs. East mai 
Halifax; at this tit 
large the police hi 
Mrs, Eastman wh<

case.

FROM DOR

The Trip to St. Ji 
Prison Term

When the day ei 
the station at Don 
a tall ypung man і 
patiently pacing the 
a curt good-pye to 
personage and boar] 

Beyond a slight fi 
long Indoor confinJ 
nothing remarkable 
or bearing, but as « 
that he had juat fid 
the big atone houj 
through the car, eve 
furtively in bis a 
every motion becÉi 

і eager Interest and 
conjecture on the ] 
passengers to wiM 
something to vary 
long. railway journe 

The man sat erec] 
ing with a smile ii 
swiftly changing la] 
long breaths of de] 
prison he had left ] 
get, the feeling ol 
wrapped hie unaocti 
a garment and he it 

But the concentra 
men *111 always ma 
ever distant the on 
be, and he began t] 
He was conscious o 
direction and giant 
anxiously. Pulling] 
he jerked him her1 
to meet the qutokb 
read in them them 

- color flew dark re] 
and face, and his 

. suddenly. • ’1 • "a 
There was ne оці 

в handéhakê; no j 
back to the world 
who knows how Jtj 
anything except gl] 
sneer and wonderi 
went gack to the « 

iSo when the face] 
blush had gone aw 
the mouth toad dee 
set doggedly and 
had grown into tb] 
train bore the man] 
ward his destinât] 
harder and harder.

But when he le] 
John last evening, ] 
at the station to 
him as if he were 
a pleasure trip.

■ And that was ver] 
man.
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!—. • • -аимшMYSTERIOUS SUICIDE. THE 8T. JOHN FREEMAN MAUD MULLER’S MOVING DAT.
M*ud Muller on в mild Marsh day 
Vowed she would more on the let of May.
Not but the house she occupied
with modern improvements waa supplied.

-waged oar The Semi-Weekly Sun
—— and———

The Co-operative Farmer
ONE YEAR FOB ONLY $1.20.

Ia ot Opinion That the Orangemen are 
“Spirtta of Evil."

(St. John Freeman.)
No statement, however substantiat

ed, of the aime and purposes of the 
Orange order, could have as much 
weight in opening the eyes of .those 
who may hitherto have regarded 
orangeism as >'a sort of Innocuous 
friendly society, devoted to the cult of 
brotherly love, as a deliberate protest 
of the order the other day at СащрЬеІІ- 
ton against the Canadian parliament 
on the Accession oath. The oath which 
the King of Great Britain wan forced 
to take contained a most Instating re
flection on the religious better of mil- 
iiooe of His Majesty's most loyal sub
jects. ТЯмі King himself realised this 
at the moment, and tactfully endeavor
ed to minimize the insult of It. His 
Catholic subjects in Canada petition 
the throne,—not to have the disability 
removed which prevents a Catholic 
from becoming a sovereign of Great 
Britain—but to have the offensive de
claration against an article of their 
creed eliminated from the oath. They 
are well enough - pleased with the 
King’s Protestantism, but they want 
‘him to put no needless affront on their 
Catholicism.
«elf respect they are condemned by 
our New Brunswick Grand Orarge 
Lodge, and the meanest interpretation 
Se put upon their motives. No more 
'explicit object lesson orthe evil pur
poses of this organization van be given, 
than the Orapgemen have themselves 
given in their series of resolutions pass
ed at Campbellton on Wednesday last. 
We pity the country that is cursed 
with such spirits of evil.

Unknown Woman Takes Her Own Life 
at a Halifax Hotel.nity ! Is one of the curious expressions used 

for worked ont. Many a woman 
into a chair, in utter weariness 
played out,” and wonders _m_ 
why she feels so weak. She 
has not yet realized that 
the general health is so гЧДІ 
intimately related to the L лрва 
local health of the J 
womanly organism, 
that weakness must 
follow womanly dis-

~ M I

drops 
і "all

But when on the paper her eyes she set. 
Ana saw the advertisements "To Let,"
Her comfort fled, and a vague unrest 
And « nameless longing Ailed her breast—
AJonging that well nigh drove her mad, 
For a nicer house then the one she had ;
Larger, cheaper. In better repair,
“re minutes’ walk from everywhere.
A basement kitchen without a flaw,
A room for her husband's mother-in-law,
A parlor 18 x 23,
Aafl e smmy. airy nursery.
She rented a house by no means bad 
Yet not near so nice aa the one she had.
And hunting, packing and moving day 
Were enough, she said, to turn her gray.
And as on an upturned tub she sate 
In the new house, dusty, desolate,
And heard the truckman, not "with care,” 
Dump a basket of crockery-ware.
She mourned like one of all hope bereft 
•For the cosy dwelling she had left,

,NADA. No Clue to Her Identity—Cartful Prepara
tions for Rash Act — Bought Revolver 

in Afternoon and Fired fatal Shot 
After Burning Everything that Щ 

Could Lead to Her 
Identification.

nity to better their 
us amount of cheap 
to locate here, nn 1 
unskilled worlttnc 
1 and work will 1,- 
iper mill, on which 
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Completion marn
ons at high wages, 
son the St. Maurice 
in the centre of a 
Id as the town has 
iveniences, it is an

Thin great combination offer is only ОрвВ to new subscribers or to 
oMrobseriberswho pay all arrearages at the regular rate, and lone

THE CO-OPEBAHVB PARMER is • Semi-Monthly Journal exclus
ively devoted to the intereeta of tihe farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It is 
tin official mgaa of die Farmers’ sad Dairymen’s Association of New Brnoa- 
wick; tike Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed 
ers* Association.

THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SON ia the best newspaper a Mari
time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
large pages every issue, containing all the provincial as well as foreign news.

THE HOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE
of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of espeda 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

BMBMBKR THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS. 

Address, With Cl

Restoration * 
of the 
health
ably follows 5 
the use of Dr. ,
Pierce’s Pa- ' 
vorite Preï-' 
scription. 11
regulates the periods, dries weakening 
drains, heals inflammation and ulcera
tion, and cares female weakness

general
invari-

HAUFAX, May 1,—By last even
ing’s train from Yarmouth, connect
ing with steamer to Boston there, ar
rived a fine looking woman of about. 
35 years of age, who gave her name to 
the Halifax Hotel people as “Mrs. 
Mary D. Eastman, Quebec;”

Some time between 4 and 6 o’clock 
this afternoon she committed suicide 
by shooting herself through the 
brain.

M

11/-’ ItIding Lots it low
rkman can have a 
pferty is constantly 
abundance of work 
is reached by the

thetranquilizes the nerves, encourages 
appetite and induces refreshing alee] 

There is no substitute for ”Fsv<
And to herself In accents saddened. 
Whispered softly, “I wish I hadn’t.” 'Prescription,” for there is nothing "just 

as good ” for womanly ills.
« I wish to advise the suffering women of this 

great land, of the good I have received from Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and * Golden Med
ical Discovery,* ” writes Mrs. Mary Shappell, of 
Columbus Grove, Putnam Co., Ohio. "For four 
years I had been a sufferer from female troubles, 
and at times was unable to do even the house* 
work for three in the family. I had such pains 
that I suffered almost death dozens of times, but 
after taking five bottles of your medicines IcaS 
truthfully say that my health was greatly im- ’ 
proved. I hike a good appetite and am gaining 
in . flesh right along. This spring is the first 
time in five years that I have done my honed 
cleaning all by myself and without the least 
fatigue whatever. I hope all suffering women 
may find relief as I have done.

«My gain in weight has been just ten pounds, 
and I am still gaining.”

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, paper covers, is sent free ‘tin 
receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay 
expense of customs dnd matting only, 
or for cloth-bound book, send 50 stamps. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Ÿ.

The woman left no means of identi
fication except the name on the regis
ter, and it ,1s probable that that was 
an assumed name. She could not 
have come from Quebec. The money 
in hbr purse was' in American bank 
notes and the police here think she 
may have come from Cambridge, 
Mass., where the Eastman murder trial 
is now going on. They have wired 
there for Information. She was sump
tuously attired. This forenoon was 
spent by her in bed. At noon she arose 
and asked the maid -to put on a fire. 
The day was warm and the reason for 
her request Is now apparent, for all her 
letters were burned in the open grate. 
After the Are was -lighted the woman 
engaged a cab and told the diver to 
take her to shops where fishing takle 
was for sale. -She entered three places 
but what she asked to purchase from 
the clerks was not fishing tackle but 
a revolver. She bought a handsome 
revolver at the third shop and a box 
of ammunition. After returning to the 
Halifax Hotel she sent for her bill,, 
paid it and said she would leave at 3 
o’clock by the maritime, express. At 6 
o’clock the maid went to the room, 
-thinking the woman had gone, but 
found her seated"in a chair, dead, with 
one chamber of the six shooter empty. 
Even the maker’s name on her hoots 
and other clothing was obliterated, 
and the name of the photographer who 
had taken a picture of a four year 
old child was removed from It. An 
umbrella bore 
New York’’

Then to boss the truckman she took her way.
Sighing, “I’ll move again next May.”For this simple act of

Ales for Muller ! Alas tor Maud !
For chipped veneering and shattered gaud !
Heaven pity them both, and pity us ell, 
Whose wives to questing houses fall.

Ijan Falls, Que. Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.
For of all ead words -ever written yet.
The saddest ere these, "This House to Let.1’
Xh, If the housePAL RING she occupied 
On earth no woman satisfied,made of Solid Gold mm 

Alloy, act with 
. beautiful Ovals
< showing all the ДЙЯ|
/ colors of the 

rainbow, given 
selling at 15c. 
each only 1 fashionable-^ Silver and Gold Hat Pine, 
with beautifully engraved 
tops, set with large handsome 
imitation rubies, amethysts.

. emerald*, etc. Th 
\ something Mnew. Every lady 

I one. Write for Hat Pins. Sell 
them, return the monav, and 
we send this superb Opal Ring — u> a handsome plush-lined 

it Co., Box 1683 Toronto

In the Hereafter angels may
Build her one where she’ll care to stay !

You Can Make this lest
You can find out if the kidneys are 

dogged, deranged and diseased. Have 
you backache or a Weak, lame back? 
Do you have pain or a too frequent 
desire to urinate? Are there- deposits 
like -brick duet In the urine after It has 
stood for 24 hours? -If you have any 
of these symptoms not a moment 
should be lost In obtaining Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills, the world’s great
est kidney cure. One' pill a dose, 25 
cents a box.

■ PIE SOCIAL AT MIDDLESEX.

SUNDAY SCHOOL.
■ey are 
entirely
■ will buy THE BEST MINING PAPER IN THE WORLD.The International Lesson.

Lesson VI.—May 12.

GOLDEN TEXT.
Lo, I am with you alway, evenu nto 

the end of the world.—Maitt. 28; 20.
THE* SECTION.

The appearances in Galilee 
’’mountain (Matt. 28; 16-20; Mark 16: 16, 
-48.)
^Compare I Cor. 15: 6.

PLACE IN THE LIFE OF CHRIST.
The forty resurrection days. Eighth 

and ninth appearances.

HISTORICAL SETTING. 
Time.—Tb; last of April, or early in 

May A. D. 30.
Place.—A mountain in Galilee, prob

ably near the lake.

TAGGED CODFISH.

of Sale. (Portsmouth (N. H.) Journal.)
It seems rather an odd Idea .to fasten 

metal tags to marine fishes and then 
let them loose in the ocean, with the 
-Idea of identifying them as -individuals 
in case they happen to be caught at a 
future time, but this is what the Unit
ed States fish, commission Is doing Just 
now with cod, fifteen hundred of which 
have been duly tagged and released 
this year. No two tags Are alike-, the 
markings on them -being stamped in a 
series of letters and numbers, record 
of which is kept iln a book in such a 
manner that If a tagged codfish turns 
UP a moment’s reference to the memo
randa will

Cendrlck, of the City 
In the County of 

(Vince of New Bruns- 
and the Bank of 

l others whom it may

RICHARD P. BOTHWBLL, E. M. £., Editor.
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on aMIDDLESEX, Albert Co., N. B„ 
April 29,—An entertainment and pie 
social was held at the school house 
on the 27th Inst., for the purpose of re
seating the school. At 7.30 p. m. the 
audience was called to order by Mrs. 
Steeves, and a pleasing programme 
rendered by the young people of the 
place, consisting of a stump speech by 
Mr. McAfee, singling, readings, dia
logues and tableaux. Officers were 
elected As follows: W. Beaman, auc
tioneer; Geo. MolMns, secretary; Misa 
McAnespy, chairman. The pies were 
readily disposed of, chiefly owing to

».
fly given that under 
! a Power of Sale con- 
lin Indenture of Mort- 
ute the fourteenth day 
year of Our Lord one 
hundred and ninety-* 
tied In the York Coun- 
юк “E” No. 6, on pag- 
Lnd 201, and made be- 
ge W. Upham, of the 
pton, aforesaid, form- 
bek, in the County of 
one part. Ml Urn an. and 
blee of the said Town 
Merchant, of the -other 

for the purpose of 
flonies secured thereby 
fleen made in the pay- 
sold at Public Auction 

post off ce in the Town 
n the County of Carle- 
Province, on Wednes
day of May next, at the 

flock in the afternoon.
leasehold lands and 

bed in the said Indent- 
L as follows:—"АП that 
roerty now owned and 
6 William McKay, sit- 
y of Fredericton afore- 
Г as follows, namely:

the Highway Road 
redericton to Oromocto 
mark of the River St. 

I tract of land extend- 
bper or westerly to the 
ly line of the said Mc- 
paving a depth of sixty 
B6, and also a tract of 
khwesterly side of the 
road fronting thereon, 
from the lower or east- 
1 said McKay property 
Bng line between Mc- 
B in a westerly direc- 
[ roadi a distance of 
B, thence .n a south- 
parallel with the .paid 
je McKay property ten 

an easterly direction 
le said Highway Road 
thirty-two rods, or to 
[line, thence following 
I in a northerly dtrec- 
l the Highway Road at 
fanning, the said part of 
jly of the Highway 
I acres more or less.”
I all and singular the 
mprovements thereon 
M thereunto belonging 
m pertaining, 
lend day of April. A.

THE SCIENTIFIC PUBLISHING COMPANY»

P. 0. Box, 1888, New York, 258 Broadway.
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IOO DINNER AND TEA SET
PIECE—AN
48 PIECES SILVERWARE

the name “Sterne’s, 
The following unsigned 

note was in her purse: “I earnestly 
desire that no effort be made on thg 
part of the authorities, newspapers or 
others to Identify. Let my death be 
determined beyond any doubt before 
burial.”

tv

furnish the history of that 
particular specimen, with date of liber
ation, weight, and so forth. For ex
ample, à tag with the raised InsCrip- 

... „ .__ _ .... __ _ ., tton/’S 100” has a complète identiflea-
s; “» •«

. least, to the fair ladies. The sum of 
twenty-four dollars was realized. The 
committee In charge was composed of 
Mrs. G. Stiles, Mrs. H. Steeves and 
Bessy Gregg, teacher.

THE GREAT COMMISSION—Mat- 
, : . thew 28: 16-20.

—mtered in №е 16- Then (a) the eleven dsidples

g JSjerribHL
tached to them. The tag is a small jimq me In heaven and In earth, 
piece of copper, securely fastened by Ж Go ye therefore, and (c) teach

itS «étions, baptizing them (d) in the 
junction -with the body. During the name of the Father, and of the Son 

few months the fish commission and of the Holy Ghost- 
distributed a-circular all along the 20. Teaching them to’ observe all 

coast of New England, requesting that things whatsoever I have commanded 
whenever a cod vrith a tag comes Into you; and, lo, I am with you alway, 
the hands of a fisherman or other per- even unto the end of the world. Amen 
son, he shall remove the piece of metal 
and send It to the commission station 
at Wood’s Hall, with a brief state
ment of the date on Which It was cap
tured, its weight before dressed, its 
length, and the condition,of its roe.

The object of the tagging Is to ascer
tain the rate at which cod grows, the 
frequency of its spawning, and the ex
tent of its travels In the ocean. Knowl
edge’ of this kind has an obvious bear
ing upon fldh culture -problems, and 
there Is every reason to believe that 
the future of the cod fishery on the 
New England coast: must depend 
mainly upon artificial batching. The 
hatching of cod eggs and the planting 
of the fry have been carried on for 
several years, and already the fishery 
Shows a notable improvement* appar
ently due to this work.

The body is at the morgue awaiting 
identification. •

(»for

(By Associated Press.)
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., May 1.—The 

PoUoe say that the Mrs: Eastman who 
killed herself at Halifax is no relation 
to the Eastman family now figuring 
in a court case. Officers visited the 
Eastman home on receipt of the Hali
fax message, but no one there knew 
of a ‘Mrs. Eastman who would be In 
Halifax at this time. In- the city at 
large the police had no record of a 
Mrs, Eastman who was missing.

I
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1ALGOMA COLPORTAGE MISSKtiT" 

ARY.
Geo. Bustin of the Colportage Mis

sion of Algoma and the Northwest Is 
malting hie annual visit to St. John in 
behalf of its eighteenth year’s work- 
in the good providence of God, the 
past year’s work has been as success
ful as in any previous year, having 
supplied over 4,000 coplea of Bibles and 
books In five languages, and many 
others of which no account has been 
kept; also many thousands of religious 
tracts have been distributed and five 
Mew editions of books and tracts pub
lished. The chief object of the mis
sion is the evangelization of the labor
ers, Indians and settlers In the west! 
era district, and the work is a benefit 
to all coming under its influence. The 
enlarging needs of the district require 
enlarged Interest. Heavy expenses are 
incurred by the Journeys, and the work 
and the privilege and responsibility to 
pursue and sustain it, is common to 
alL Though an undenominational mis-* 
slon, it Is numerously commended by 
minister» - and others of various de
nominations. The missionary grate
fully acknewledges $41 contributed by 
St. John last year.

FROM DORCHESTER.
REVISION CHANGES.

(So far as they affect the sense.) 
Ver. 16,—(a) But the.
Ver. 18. -(b) Authority.
Ver. 19,—(c) Make disciples of. (d) 

Into the name.

LIGHT ON THE TEXT.
We are to consider in this lesson the 

instruction Jesus gave during his 
eighth and ninth appearances. The 
time is probably not long after our 
last lessor! D
.16. The eleven disciples, now fully- 
convinced that Jesus was alive, went 
away, from Jerusalem, into Galilee. 
They probably did not go In a body. 
The seven very likely went first, a lit
tle In advance of the appointed time. 
Into a (the) mountain. The designat
ed place. Had appointed them.—Prob
ably when he bade them go to Galilee 

_ _ _ . , , . he named the place or he may have
^®У; 1>r’ w; s- -^aJPsf°rd etartef a designated it at some of Ms bppear- 

mtsston school in the back rooms of a ancee after his resurrection. The 
saloon on Avenue A, New: York, and “when” and tire “where” would natur
al one of the-first sessions found a big ally be stated together both by the 
ruffian In possession, greatly to the angels (Matt 28- 7) and hv Jesus him-

out, the fellow informed Dr. Rainsford his resurrection (28- 16)
r^ an«^th^at,he. wo'üa aee Mm I* to not improbable that the "five 
further first The doctor talked peace- hundred at once,” mentioned by St 
ably enough to the blackguard, hoping ,Paul to I Oor. 15: 66, met at this same 
to avoid a disturbance, but when toe time, or very near It "This suppoet- 
8W°Ze,at Ут a®^ln sa-ve btm his own -aon (1) accounts for the retired place 
medicine in a Mow that felled him -and formal appointment (the apostles 
like an ox. The fellow arose, dazed alone he bad met several times wlth- 
and groping, to find -the doctor stand- out any such formai announcement) 
tog over him, ready to have it out. 42) It also helps to explain why tMs 

Have you got enough? he asked, meeting was to be to Galilee, both be- 
The man cried quits and went his cause Galilee contained a larger num- 
way. The Sunday school session pro- per of pronounced! and 
ceeded. c i pies of Jesus than

A week later there waa another fight.
The rector started to to clear the 
room, persuasion having- failed, and 
found the burly ruffian of the previous 
encounter at hie elbow.

IT thought I waa in for it,” he said

The Trip 10 St. John of a Man Whose 
Prison Term Had Expired

і;-..

When the day express drew up at 
the station at Dorchester yesterday, 
a tall young inan who had been im
patiently pacing the platform, nodded 
a cart good-pye to an official looking 
personage and -boarded the train.

Beyond a slight facial pallor, as of 
long Indoor confinement, there was 
nothing remarkable about hie clothes 
or bearing, but hs soon as the whisper 
that he had just finished his time In 
the big stone house had circulated 
through the car, every eye was turned 
furtively in his direction, and his 
every motion became the object of 

і eager interest and the cause of idle 
conjecture on the part of the other 
passengers to wl*om he was also 
something to vary the tedium of a 
long. railway Journey.

The man sat erect In his seat, gaz
ing with a smile In his eyes at the 
swiftly changing landscape and drew 
long breaths of deep content. The 
prison he had left was utterly forgot- 
get, the feeling of perfect freedom 
wrapped hie unaccustomed senses like 
a garment and he was glad.

But the concentrated gaze of many 
men will always make Itself felt, how- 

. V ever distant -the object may mentally 
be, and he began to twitch nervously 
He was conscious of the stares in his 
direction and glanced at his 
anxiously. Buffing himself to 
he jerked him head around suddenly 
to meet the quickly averted eyes and 
read in them their knowledge. The 

' color flew dark red to his forehead 
and face, and $ls own eyes dropped 
suddenly.

There was ne one there to give him 
. > a handshake; no one welcomed him 

back to the world he had forfeited, 
who knows how justly; no one to do 
anything except glance with a covert 
sneer and wonder how long before he 
went gack to the penientiary again.

So when the face was lifted after the 
blush had gene away, the lines about 
the mouth toad deepened, the jaw was 
set doggedly and a hard expression 
had grown Into the eyes. And as the . 
train bore the man mile after mile to
ward his destination, the look grew 
harder and harder.

But when toe left the train at Bt. 
John last evening, there .was a woman 

> at the station to meet and welcome 
him as if he were Just returning from 
a pleasure trip.

And that was very fortunate for thi* 
man.

The San will have special correspondents at Ottawa and Freder- 
eton during the sessions of Parliament and Assembly.

The Sun has also a paid correspondent in almost every town, village 
and hamlet in New Brunswick, with several in P. R I. and Nova Scotia 
also a weekly letter on Provincial matters from Boston, Mass, 
the paper is made interesting to every section of the Maritime Provinces.

The regular subscription price is $1.001 year, but SEVENTY- 
FIYEJCENTS sent to the SUN PRINTING COMPANY, ST. JOHN 
by a new subscriber will ensure the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN to any ad
dress in Canada or the United States twelve months, for together with я 
splendid portrait—18 x 24 inches, in fifteen colors, of FIELD MAR
SHAL LORD ROBERTS, or GENERAL BULLER GENERAL 
FRENCH, COLONEL OTTER or of LIEUT.-GENERAL BABEN- 
PO WELL, in khaki, and a map of the seat of war in South Africa.

This is unquestionably the best business offer ever, made by any 
Maritime Province publisher of a first-class FAMILY NEWSPAPER.

Any present subscriber of the SUN who sends SEVENTY-FIVE 
CENTS for his own subscription in advance, and the name of a new 
subscriber with SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS will get a picture for him
self, as well as one for the new subscriber.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any address on application to

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
ST. JOHN. N. B ’
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THE PLUCKY RECTOR.

INDIGNANT I. C. R. PATRONS.
St. John people who live along the 

line -of, the Intercolonial railway are 
looking to vain for the appearance of 
the suburban train. A petition asking 
that this train toe put on early, waa 
forwarded to the minister of railways 
some time ago and the answer was 
received yesterday' that Mr. Blair 

. would give the matter his careful at- 
This was far from satlafac-

Ж

1

-->AN DIBBUEE,
Mortgagee. Г ' Щ

: WINSLOW, 
■prtgagee. 473 :tention.

tory to the people whq( nave to be In 
town early In the morning, and who 
cannot now reach, the city until half 
past nine o’clock. Some persons who 
intended spending the summer months 
between St. John and. Hampton are 
now arranging to move to Westfield 
or vicinity, in consequence of the In
ducements held out by the Canadian 
Pacific in the way of train accommo
dation.

Clothes
gether,

■ «
;

:
trustworthy dis- 
Judea or Perea,

and because It was farther from the __
watchful jealousy ot the rulers at “’n,ere to thua a reference to the dtf- beM to Galilee? How many were prob-
Jerusalem. (3) This accounts also for parts which the Father, the Son. ably there? (See I Cor. 15: 6.)

•

customer of the week before grab the But some doubted.—Not probably of - fry the Spirit.”—Rev. Com. great work?
other by the neck and rush him to the the eleven, but of the five hundred, 2®. Teaching them. This te a differ- II. His Royal Commission (vs. 19, 20)
door. who toad not seen Jesus In hie former *nt word tat the original trorn teach to —What was the work Jesus entrusted

•re " ‘Here,’ toe said, firing him out, ‘the appearances. v-19- It means to Instruct, as a teach- to Ms disciple? What two parts <0
rector and I can clean out this saloon!' 18- All power. The word means instructs a school. They were to that woe*? Why were they to baptize
That was the last fight we had.” power and authority. This was given trained in the Christian Bfe. I am those who believed? In wtaat respects

« lütïFinsure the success of his kingdom. wltb you alway, and thus can guard is a church like a school? Does this
A BRIDE IS NEVER NERVOUS ACT In heaven.—the power of God, the and guide and protect you. and give command still rest upon.' ue?

THE ALTAR. - J ** bringing * m. ^ ^ (v.
— What promise did Jesus така fie hisa teacher, as a guide; power to make Do some worif daily. I^arn by heart ^tif^w^k™ "w<ml - .N1» tfaem

all things work togettrer for the good vs. 18-20; Mark 16: 15, 66. ia tneir work,
of hie cause; power over Ms enemies; 
power over nature. - '

13,—Go ye therefore.—Not wait for 
them to come to'yob. Teach—Disciple, 
lead to Jesus. All nations—Not Jews 
only. The gospel Is for the world.
Baptizing thent.—As a public confes
sion of Christ. Ip the name—Into the 
name, the only name of the triune God, 
to belong to God. Of the Father, and 
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost—
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have we'll hold ”
bas porchiied Page Fencing 
* Fence on the market.
iv'nt we're after "

1- fencing we would
,----the menuoftbe**ï>ag,e>'
L made m our own Wire Mill, 
P Shipped already to pot op.
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■ЩFENCE CO. (Ud.)
FILLE, ONT. The humorods and unusual experi

ences In the life of a metropolitan cler- 
■ gym an are told by the Rev. David M. 
Steele of New York City, who has Jutft 
written about Some People I Have 
Married, for The Ladtesf Home Jour
nal. Mr. Steele declares that the proe- 
pective bride is always nervous until 
the time for the' marriage ceremony, 
when she is calm and collected. The 
groom is exactly the reverse; always 
cool until he comes to face the clergy
man, when his nerves invariably give 
way.

fig
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> Ш Suggestive questions for written and 
oral answers;— FREE Щ. 1

American ________ I
«for S dotes heaatiftiUy flnisbed1---------—

Earn thism .
THE ARTFUL MAIDEN.

Skpo Clerk—Are you being ma'am? J
Fair Cfaetcmer—No/l- want a pair of walk

ing shoes.
Shoe Clerk—What price and else, ma’am ? 
Fair Customer (rather loudly)—Threes 
Shoe Clerk—Threes ?
Fair Customer (In e low tone)—Yes, three 

Site, 6 D.—Philadelphia Press.

Гаг
Subject:—The Great Commission of 

Ohrist to His People. 
Introductory—The

«fully

ЩеШТМ 
— Шйі&'га

welted on. ий
great ^meetings 

(vs. 16, 17). Where had Jesus appoint
ed a meeting with hie disciples (See 
Matt 26: 32; 28; 7, 10.) Can you think 
of any reasons why this meeting was
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Ц Amend Domini 

Referred to
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Revision Frauds 

0lot Bex Steal— Su| 
•til—Field Day for 1

s

a Railway

flMtifu Next Week—
■ • -

1
OTTAWA, May 3.—Ii 

■day Mr. Bruneau lntrc 
aupnd the criminal c<x 
toll the holding of drat Ron. Mr. Fitzpatrick

retorted back to _ 
■amendment provides I 
having his name 'left cj 
U«t for fro Just cause я 
be sworn; and a pen Я 
cases where the return! 
fuse to administer the j 

Mr. Borden, Halifax] 
amendments should be | 
to remove the undeslrai 
the Northwest Election] 
rick declined to make ] 
the present time.

The West Prince hallo] 
brought up, and the ] 
mended the insertion of I 
would make the return! 
sponsible for the safetw 
Laughter greeted the J 
an attempt to turn it] 
failed. Premier Laurier] 
pronounce on the requeu 
to act. He turned it U 
precedents 4» which od 
suffered. He excused t] 
officer. He"' thought ] 
against larcency would] 
ishment Mr. Borden, Я 
far , more serious view <9 
was not so sure that th3 
fleer should be called tg | 
house.

Mr. Leturgey cited onj 
constituency where the ] 
сет refused to count the 
the agents, but took thJ 
house, with the result 3 
conservative always had 
Jorlty the count was ret 

'Mr. Fowler offered I 
amendment eo as to gua 
petition of the Both 
frauds: fphot section 106І 
he. repealed and the fol 
tuted in Ueu thereof: yt 
after final revision ever] 
for the purposes of pi 
ittons, and within ten di 

». gltemtion or si 
roh tot under the
SÜifflN of

In. chancery tiy .i 
a copy of such list or cl 
ation thereon or sutosiB 
the case may be, certij 
hand of such custodian 
every alteration, additto 
therein identifledi by his. 
to be paid for such cer 
copies shall be those fix 
cial law for furnishing.« 
applicants therefor, and 
fee fixed by provincial. „■ 
twenty-five cents for e 
dred names, Including і 
descriptions, and fifty ce 
ficate. The amendment ;

The bill passed its thli 
did bills to amend the ; 
post office acts.

Miscellaneous . ~ and і 
militia estimates were th 
Mr. Borden, Halifax, suj 
memorial 1 should be ere 
s ton Military college to I 
fell In the war in Soutl 
mentioned the nameh of 
and captain Hensley,. 
Lieut. Osborne as examj 
deaths of graduates. Ті 
militia accepted the suffi 
very worthy of consider] 

Mr. Borden, Halifax, 
tton to & letter intimai 
British authorities expo 
provide pensions and : t 
own sons. The rhlnBtàr 
the writer was misinfori 

Mr. Fowler entered а11 
Sergt. Major Dlngley of 
airy school' being retired
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her have told us con ce ring these living 
mités of the natural world, we si* not 
ready to believe that the God who 
turns the Wheel of the solar system.and 
the vaster wheel of the universe regu
lates the bee-hive and: the ant hill and 
that sH the affairs'ot our mqrtaLllvfe 
are under divine management? When 
s»me one asked a hermit on tfie- top of 
a mountain In Italy if he did ee* feel 
it dangerous to live so many miles ...

in habitation, he replied: 
Hence is my -very next door

and moptimtiiatlve use. Hje apology 
was of a» avail. ■ | |g

Tbere b no need of our wasting time 
end efiergy in longing for some other 
sphere, there are plenty of people),to 
do the gig and resounding worts of the 
«heigh and the world. No lax* («.briga
dier generate or master builders or. 
engineers for bridging Niagara», or 
Miimetong Rocky mountains. For every 
big enterprise Of "the world a dosen 
cahâMateê. whafc'-we was* te'-private f 
soldiers in -the common ranks, mesons -' 
mot ashamed to wield a trowel, candi- пежпоои...........  .
dates tor ordinary work to be done In Йе whdbecam* Sir Thomas Gresham, -, 
ordinary ways' in ordinary P*NHBf. and built the Royal Exchange In Lon- .
Right where we are there to eometiflng dob when an infant was abandoned by 
that God would ‘have us do- Let' us bis mother hi the fields. Did It Just 
do it, though It may eeem to be as un- happen so that the chirping of a grass- 
important as the rolling of a grain of hopper brought a boy to,the spot where 
corn into an apt МИ. .<,&<*: the babe lay aid his life was saved?

Further, go ito the ant and consider Not so, thought Sir Thomas Gresham, 
its indefatigableness. If by the no who, having arrived at great wealth 
cWental stroke of your foot-or the re- and power, chose a grasshopper for his 
mevalOf a timber the titles of the la- «rest and had the figure of % grass- 
seotile world are destroyed, instantly hopper Impressed on the wall of the 
they go to rebuilding. They do notjslt Royal Exchange and had at the top 
around moping. At it again In a. sec- a weather vane in the figure of a grass- 
ond. Their fright immediately gives hopper. The Waldenstan Christians la 
way to their Industry. And If our the seventeenth century were expelled 
schemes of usefulness and our plans fr0m the valleys, and on their way 
of1 work fall, why sit down in disoour- 800 of them were starving to death, 
age ment ? AS large ant Mils es have вц ц just happen so that one -night 
ever been constructed win be »■<**>- ..the deep snow suddenly thawed and 
structed again. Put your trust Ip God showed a large amount of wheat Which 
and do >oUr dttty, and yooc besfpffity®, fipVhtodbjr the untimely snow
are ÿet to 'çorûlé. :Т(Ш hâve never.*eard ^pd was suddenly’uncovered so that the < 
such' songs as you will yet hear ..par htinwer wstè satisfied and the 80Є lives 
have you ever lived I* such ,«rapid ,-wera saved? Did it Just happen so? 
abode as you" Will yet occupy, apdfcAH àjeàr Port Royal, Jamaica, Is a tomb 
the worldly treasures you ljeve.*l<jet y/itb this Inscription. “Here lieth the 
are nothing compared With ,the,ïn$Ml- body of Louis Caltiy, Esq., a native of • 
once that you ’will yet Own. If- you Montpelier, in France, which country 
love and trust the Lbrd, Paul tie left on àôcotmt of thé revocations,
you in the face and then wAves>bt# He was swallowed up by the earth- 
hand toward a heaven full of ptil^pes. qUahe which occurred at this place hi 
and thrones, saying, “All are yours!’ 1692. but by the great providence of 
So that; what you fail to get ip, this q0(j was by a second shock flung into 
present life you will get m the coming the gea> where he continued swimming 
life. Go to Work right awaÿ and,re- ,tul reseu€d by a boat and lived 40 
build da well as you can, knowing that уеагз afterward.*- Was the release of 
What the trowels of earthly industry that raan trom the jaws of the earth- ’ 
fail to rear the scepters of heavenly quaj;e a -just happen so?” When dur- 
reward will more than make up* .per-. ing ^ihe plague in London, at the risk of 
Distance to the lesson of every ant hill. his ute and under the protest of his 
Waste not a Moment In useless repots frjendS( дру. Thomas Vincent spent 
or unhealthy repining. Men fret them- bis time preaching the gospel to the 
selves down, but no mail ew- yet fret- sufferers and 68,596 people perished/ 
ted himself up. M^e the obstacles n geven fatauties in the house where he 
your way yourco-^Jutars^ae alitooee ,,ved ^ -t Ju0t happen so that he 
have who havë aeoompUtoed auything cwè ш t h uahUrt? 
worth accompliahmMrt. iLt- ^. ; jn Fulton street prayer meeting, New
«Mta to atM^fiStette^DUti Xork, a young man rose and said: “I
reüte in ïrete^at Ms fireL««a»apt m have been an infidel 14 years; I had
court stammered and Jown in cop. prayers of a pious mother, but I I I______I
fusion and tor stammering was apurned г ^ Mt her for . PORT OF HT. JOHN.

^^se^^hte 15 yeara- I suppose she has -given me Arrived.
«meœlT'was^eneered at^ J^'^rator “ loet- 1 don’t know where to find April ЗО.-Sch Maggie Mtiler, 92 McKean, 
^eec“ eneeree at as urmor h but r would like to tell her what from Boston, J W McAlary Co, bal.
Mum. But he went to work and can- done for me ln answer to Coastwlae-Schs Clarisse, 66, Sullivan, trom
quered courtrooms and great aasem- Meteghan; Ethel, 22, from Belleveau Cove;
Ь1 А0«я Whom b» tbrilléd with hSa eio- iher earoeet prayers. Bid it just hap- Gazelle, 19, Harris, from Windsor; e a tiea-

ÏÏLÏS.'SSÜ,
Ood aS work in Japan, but do you kfrbw how May 1?-Str Loyalist, 2,526, Heely, from 

lt began? A New Testament was London via Halifax, Furness, Withy and co,
b^^^the11 astronomer at^tha^staxt 4roP»ëa from an English ship In the ^"state of Maine, go, Thomason, from 

be firured out eeUns- ,harbor of Tokyo. TheRttle book came Boston, W G Lee, mdse and pass. 
w«e eo poor that he figured out egupe- ,handi of a prominent Japan- Soh Herbert Rice, 146, Çoineau from
es on a plow handle. ^ whQ it ^ brou^t^o ^ PW^Bd' Me’ L ° Çn“by’ Ш°'

IMPARTS U6EFTJL LESSONS. Gk>d and immediately began to com- &>astwlee—Sche- Citizen, 4S, Woodworth, 
Furthermore, go to the ant!a^; con- ^

elder that if God.honors on ipsçpt by happen so . Tell that to _those Рагі4ЬоГ0.
making H our instructor in important who do not believe there te a Ctod, brt Cleared,
lessons we ought not to abuse і*і» low- do 1101 tell it to at least a hundred of , u м _<30eitwjge._8ohe Alfred, Frost, 
er orders of creation. It has been us who have had In our lives provi- t„p^Tlverton; Vesu; west, for Connmg; 
found bv sclemttets that lasectS^trans- dential rescues as easily proved as Agnes May, Kerrigan, for Musquash; How- Led in tl^oase of a museum have that we have ever lived at ali. \ a^HHavey, Sto^^M^uMh^Ausun

been alive end in torture for years.. ALL tJNBBR GOD’S QARE. Tiverton: Annie Blanch, Randall, for Port
th^irn-^Tmiv brTrieh tl^called.0to euf- But w.e live in times when there are Coastwise—Schs Y armouthPacket,
the brute may be rtgntly cauea-Ю evi- __ - . . Shaw for'Yarmouth: Citizen. Woodworth,
far for the advancement of Abe con.- ' se msuy oteshlngs. There seems almost toj. Qgar Rlvw; George Llnwood, Johnson, 
dltkm of the human гасе I do not now universal unrest. Large fortunes swal- lor Th0rne’s Cove;' Dove, Oeelnger, for ,, 
rri vNaenaa but he who uselessly- *>w up smaJlfortunes. Cdvilteed nations Tiverton; Thelma, Milner, for Annapolis;гг» “ s6”1*/» £,r»'8s,ws ist;

suite the Creator* Alas, for the hor- I. pheaval of creeds and people who rp^urber, tor Weypontb; I H Qoudey, Com-, r^s of vivisection' d haveaoMnfld- once believed everything now beUev- cau, for MeteghMi; Wantta, AptJor Annap- 
SmSSytia^FO, ing nothing^The old book that Moses

man who would harm a horse or, a" began and JMmendedbombarded well {or sackvllle; Vanity, U, Murray, for dog or a cat or a, pigeon. Stamen Maaqua8h' ' •
trea^^toin^imtwMchnS

от minutest .affairs. And nothing ia toсиг^ Щ Mjtbe horse or the unehelt, Qod да. small—planet or ant Mil
^ 'the -the G^Who easlly made the worlds
cockpit or the b«fr employing Me toflnlty in the wondrous
fiirtLtTreTot tLeTfto^ran? cZtruction of a spider's foot, 

thou miscreant and see how God hoir- Before we leave this subject let ЦЧ
uni- tfianfe God for those who were willing

tt^bS arroointea veur pro- *° the fatigues and sejf-pacri-
oZ ftoes necessary to make revelation of

ti^r ape8*, what a story tt could tell of
vrirmîtofree air ctf heaven^dnovee hardship and poverty and suffering and Sailed.
S crttle ^mized Of thirst cn the It ^ Barhedoe, April 13, bark Abdc,.

provteion for eternal experiences, pre-̂ ГиГТьа^ьТГіГт^иі  ̂ thJt^U^n^

speak out ancB «teach us a larger and gj.g christ chose 12 apostles for the those^ who, axtOTlnspeoang* tne тш ргощ, Liverpool, April 28, barks limiter, 
mightier lesson of preparing food for human In the first century, and BayЮуеі^^

етмжплж earsaïsstessw SSS^Ss55S HEF-- ^ -■ 

b~******>%3& ittææ&âsém ЩЖЖж' -”1 S» ‘er?, «. *S3L яаéü iHHSÆ EE
the leaeonbf God appointed order. The Arrived.

who taught the ^eaect ^hcw to 1отгЄГ'.'' At Curaeoe, April 8 brig C'
ише^готе And now I bethink myself of the fact New ?ork (end eailed 13th tor “

that we are otose to a season of the Brunswick, Ga„ April 28, echa toztetr*.
year which will allow us to be more VerBer, from Port Spain; Lewanlka, YOH- 
out of doors and to confront the les- bark Montreal,
sons of the natural world, and there from Barbados,
aire Voiced that seem to say, “Go to the At Tacoma, Wash, і 
"ant; go to the bird; go to the flowers; water.Thurber, from I

Ss т&ш&тof industry and divine guidance. Makë; Stankr’ '
natural religion a commentary or re- BOSTON, Aj»a 2?>-frô, «Шг Ym*î|ath, 
vealed religion. Put the glow of sun- ; fr^ Metc ™ *
rise and sunset into your spiritual ex- Port Gilbert; Union, 1 

re. pértenced. Let every star speak of. the Leo, from Five Islands. . 
morning star of the Redeemer, and * ^Yd тій і
every aromatic bloom make you think fromSt Jitenz.R^ «« 
of him who Is-the-Rose of Sharon and York; seb Ctaw. fr— *“ 
the Lily ef the Valley, and- everjf **".£*&*■ $ 
oVâ-hanefine-cliff remind you of *tte %*£>. from N.WJ

3S$&æL
■ssascr src’Si.tu .-V».
built by toe roadWde or . in the fields Westerly tor et John. L
reminds you of the wisdom « imitait- ^BOSTON, ^u8t^t^fe,fto^Pt£&jJ (in 
ing In' temporal and spiritual thlngf and Pallas); ecb ^ddle

the insectHe forethought, “which hav- Baton, from Calais, 
ing no guide, overseer or ruler, prtfvid- • • Cleared. ,
eth her meat in the summer and gath- At New York. April 29, ship Chari* s 
ereth her food in the harvest.” Whitney, Atklne, tor Cape Town; bark N В

------------- !------- I----- -■ Morris, Stuart, for Bear River, NS: scha
E8RUN, May 2.-An epidemic of typhoid Freddie A Higgins, tngall». for South 

fever has broken out in eeveiql of the forts boy; Ayr, Odell, for St John, 
and villages In the neighborhood of Mets. Sailed.
The 8th bavarian regiment has alone loet „__
sixteen men from the disease and has 281 From City IslandjAprll », *®h Tay, Wa" 
men sick. nola, В Merrtam. Prudent, Nellie I White, b

♦ «m> >»♦ >»**t*« awe » »•«■»■* « » »s » І І'ГГІЧ'» ! » М »
-I

Ґш
■ "* SERMON. . eppOJUiw

4;
»ev. Dr. Talmage Preaches a Powerful Sermon Usit* the 

Ant as au Illustration,
t

1 'vr-j
t|Щ . N. ...................... ... ’

VOtSHlNGTON, April 38.—In this ness'of hearing or privation or disaet- 
disooaree Dr. Talmage diranro his il- er or unfortunate enviroatoent make 
lyetrfwtion» from a realm seldom utiUz- life a ’perpetual winter. But in moat 
ed far moral and religious purpoeee; UVes there ;*» à period of summer, el- 
text, Proverbs, vi., 6-8, “Go to the ant, thought tt may be a short summer, and 
thea sluggard, consider her ways and that 4a the time to provide for the fu
ite wire, which, having no guide, over- tuye.
-eeer or ruler, provldeth her meat in One ef the beet way» of Insuring the 
the rammer and gathered* her food in future ia -to put aside all you can for 

' *he harvest.” * charitable provision. Той put a crum-
The most of Solomon’s -writings have bling stone in the foundation of your 

pertihed. They have gone out of ex- fortune if you do not to your, .plans, 
latence as thoroughly as the 20 books regird -the sufferings that you may 
«of Rtiny and moat of the books of alleviate. Той Will have the pledge 
Aeschylus and Euripides «id Varro of the high heavens for your temporal 

» and Quintilian, Solomon’s Song, and welfare when you help the helpless, 
.Ectieeiaetes and Proverbs, preserved for the promise is: “Blessed to he that 
!by Inspiration, are a small part of his conetdereth the poor. The Lord will 
voluminous productions. He was a deliver him In time of trouble.” Then 
.great scientist. One verse In the Bible there is another way of providing for 
suggests that he was a botanist, a the future. If you have, $1,000 a year 

‘ " rt, an ortdthologtet, an ichthy- Income, eave $100; or $2,000 a year,
■oioget and knew ah about repttila. і 1 save $509; or $3,000, save $1,000. Do you 
Kings tv./,S3, “He spake of trees, from say such economy la meanhess. I.eay 
the cedar treè that M in Lebanon even It is a vaster meanness for, jnou to make 
unto the hyssop that sprlngeth out of no provision for the future and compel 
the wail; he spake also of beasts and your friends or the world to take care 
of fowl and of creeping things and of of you or yours in case of bereavement 
fishes.” Besides all these scientific or calamity, 
works, he composed 3,000 proverbs and 
1,005 songs.

Although Solomon lived long before are w<Mnen who at the first In
toe mSecroscope was constructed, he ^aae at their husband’s resources 

also an insectoiogtot and watched ^reok all m M extrava€fant wardrobe, 
and describes the spider build Its sus- there ape men who at tne prospect oL 
pension bridge of eilk trom tree to larger prosperlty b-ulid houses they 
tree, calling “toe spider s web, and . М11 neVer be.able to pay for. There
he notices its skMlful foothold to climb- ; ^ people Wi000 a year income
ing the smooth wall of the throneroom j whQ not $1 laid up for a rainy
to Jerusai^,^saying. The spider tak- l day_ It to a ghastly dishonesty prac-
eth hold with her hands and le_ to ttoed on ^ next generation. Such 
Icings palaces. Bat' he is, especia^y men deserve bankruptcy and impover- 
interested in toe tint and r^ommende faJ^nt In almost every man’s life 
its habits as worthy of etudÿ and tad- №еге comes a winter of cold mlsfor- 
tatton, saying, “Go to the ant, thou 
sluggard, consider her ways end be 
wise, which, having no gtride, overseer 
or ruler, provldeth her meat 4n «the 
summer and gathereth lier food In the
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EXACT COPT Of WRAPPER. ia es
everytune. Prepare far tt while you may. 

Whose thermometer has not sometimes 
stood below Zero? What ship has hev- 
èr been caught in a storm? What re
giment at the front never got into a

і • i. ^ _____ _ battle? Have at least os much tore-
Bi»t it Vaf n«t until ABout 300 -yeare aIehrt ^ у,е юаесШе world. Examine 

ago, when Jan вУгалшеМпт, toe*»® *be pantries of the tint hills to this

Ehr^n^E-LxF ^
P.Z11X ZZZZ ** ** wU1 them hetng replen-

ddhed. “Go to’the east, -thou sluggard, 
nminatton >of the insect in , my text, lber waya Qg& be wise, which

to t^h^ens ^a vl4etti Ьнг meat in the rammer and 
tirenomera discover in tlie heavens and food to the harvest.”
by the wonders to» ^ teT10 argument, for mtoerltoees.
ant and other tosetos that .body^ Avarice and penuriourares deet 
mted gave way, end toe «Piredi at42 about as soon'as any of the 
ye*r* <* .адЛ’„ ^Лаг1уг 01 Ш greüt vicie. We have beard of three who 
setenoe ef tasectolo^. . entered their iron money vault for

No one but God could have fashion- budneaa purposes and -the door accid-
ed the ins®6* toetofet^a 'eBU^ly abut and toey were suffocated,
or given «t such, ggnlus of togtinct. Ids thetr corpse not discovered until the 
wisdom tor harvreting at tjie ri^ht ^ But every day and all up and

the streets of our titles there are 
tt-gathere totri, and ^mandibles, meà ^ дпд «oui, forever
which,, tosteed of toe tootion ot the te tu^r own money vaults. Ac-
human Jaw up and down In mastica- ^ ьапЛ. nwtis«> à™?
tioo, move from side to tide; Ito npry- 2^SSnt-гегагШев andtown lots

STSg farms just-for the Plrerare of 

tiding accumulation, to despicable, but the 
mode of attac^l®”^ putting aside of a surplus for your self
the gate e* ni^t against bandit і - tfcferase when your brain has halted 
voders; Its purification <4 toe ear# or y^ir right hand has forgotten its. 
ЮГ human residence, Its social life, Щ cutmiag OT your otd age needs a man

servant or for the support of others 
when^ yoti can ho more be a bread
winner for your houeeboldb—that is. 
right, that is beautiful, that is Ghris- 
tlan, that is divinely approved1. That 
shows that you have taken Solomon’s 
ant hill for an object lesson.

Gting out of this world without Ieav- 
But Solomon would not commend all lug a dollar for those who remain be- 

thé habits of the ant, for some of them jhind, If you have done, your beet you 
are as bad as some of tbefaaJMte of the have a right to put your head to çaim 
"human race. Some of these small créa- confidence от the plljow which Jere- 
turèe arfe deeperattoea ând murderers, iniah shook up In the forty-ninth chap- 
Now and then they marshall thetosei- ter of his piropheicy, “Leave thy.fath- 
ves Into hosts and march in straight erless -children, I will preserve then* 
line and come upon an encampment gUve, and let thy widows trust in me.” 
of their own race and! destroy its oc- But « having the means through mort- 
cupants, except the young, - whom they gages or houses or life tneurance for 
carry into, captivity, arid If the army providing for helpless widowhood and 
come, bade without such captivée they orphanage you make no provision for 
are not permitted to enter, but ere sent poet mortem need, how dare you go 
forth tojnake more successful com- up and take a' palace in heaven and 
.ouest. Solomon gives no commenda- let, your wife and children go to the 
tidh to such sanguinary behavior poorhouse or Into a struggle for bread 
among insects any more than he would that makes life a horror and sometimes

behavior ends in suicide?
creatures " But my subject reaches higher than, 

temporalities—foresight for the soul,

•t supper.

>/
harveet**

1, Fownee, Lizzie D small, Hattie B, King, 
rah A Reed, Sa№e E Ludlam, Abbie and 

Ev». Hdbper, Rhode, Hamburg, Lizzie D 
Small. Hattie » King, Three Sisters, Edna, 
Franc* Shubert, Ruth. Shaw. -

From Savannah, April 27, brig Ohio, Grat- 
tqn, lor Santos. -

From Havana, April 20, bktn Alice- Brad
ai aw, B*ttle, for Mobile.

,March 12 bark Gaberga, 
McKengle, for Newcastle, NSW.

From New Ydrk, April 29, bark’ Strtthisla, 
for Saigon.

: From Tocopilla, Feb 18, ship Troop, Fritz, 
for Pigeon Point and Philadelphia. .

From City Island, April 29, scha Leonard
B, for Sackvllle; Wm L Elkina, for Bidde- 
ford, Me.

=^?saito'«5râ&r' '■ *•
- BOSTON, April В-ШВ» Pré Btiria, tot 
Halifax; Yarmouth, tor. Yarmouth; 
ofr Meath are the eatoe aethesaes 
for Watt Bay, NS,

C. . fro* New York tor at John; **, form
do for do; Maggie Todd, form do-for Calais; 
Stephen Bennett, from XVelrawhen for South? 
west Harbor. *■■

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR, ft. 1-, April 28 
—Sid seb Battle Muriel, from Stoningtoo, 
for St John. .

VINEYARD ■ HAVEN, 14*88., April 29- 
Sld scha J В Vandusen, "Bonnie Doan, Carrie 
C Myles, Нова iMucller, . A P Emerson, 
Beaver, Ellwood Burton, Oto Miller, 
Que tay, Georgia B, Onward, Abbie Keast, E 
C Çates, a В Hardwick, Addle Schaefer, 
Miranda, Stephen J Watts, and H M Stanley.

BOSTON, April 28—Sid »trd Mystic, for 
Loulaburg, O B; bark Alice Reed, for Yar
mouth, NS; ache Fortune, and W H Oler, 
for Hillsboro, NB; Republic, tor SL Andrews, 
NB;Grace; E Stevens, for Annapolis, NS; 
Walter Scott, Fanny, F H Hooper, Fancy, 
Progrees, Flash, Lizzie B, all for St John, 
NB; Silver Wave, for QuacO; Eva Stewart, 
for ClementspOrt, NS; Mary’ HaWee, for 
Petit de Grate and Arichat, CB; Beasie, for 
Mèteghan.'NB; Sarah C Smtth', for'Hillsboro, 
NB; Earl' D, for Margaretavllle and St.

SHIP NEWS.
ex-

July,

From Manila,.

roy a 
other

Norge, 
who areШ-

' ■‘ for

'

BB

I

republican government; Its materna
fidelities, the habit of these creature I 
of gathering now and then under thy 
dome of the ant hillock, seemingly Tfi 

Motion, and then departing to ex- 
their different missions.

NOT ALL COMMENDABLE:

coneu
-ecute

іDOMESTIC PORTS.
Arrived..' „
Jtoril^ 29, seh Preterençe|

r-1. BBTnea PÔÉTk.
Arrived/

George, NS; Frank W. -for Sackvllle, NU, 
via, Kenuébunkport; Valdare, tor Annapolis; 
Cepola, for Belleveau Cove, N S; Wellman 
Hall, for ParrsbOTo, N S; Race Horse, for 
Weymouth,' NS"; Avia, for Yarmouth; R Car
son, for Quaco; I N Parker, • for. Sackvllle 

la Portland; WulDuran, J Kennedy, C w 
Dextfr, Julia end'Martha, all for Calais ; 
Princess, for Brighton, NS; Lizzie Wharton, 
for Annapolis; N8; Nellie Carter, ter Klngs- 

N6;, ^ttels, for Clementepoft, Ns

MEMORANDA.
Id port at Manila, Mereh 15, ship Celeste 

Burrlli, Trefry, disc barging.
In port at Montevideo, Feb 18, bark Altona, 

Martin, for Rqaario, to load for New York.
In port at Tocopilla, Feb 28. bark Low 

Wood, Utley,
Passed Sydney Light, MOy 1, strs Wer- 

neath Hall, Swanson, from Portland for 
Sydney; April 30th, Platee, Purdy, from Syd
ney for Miramlchl.

In port at 
ada, Taylor,

In port at Yokohama, April 27, ship Wm 
Law, Hurlburt, for San. Francisco tod Unlt-
\«D"H»L«.a, April 27,- 

Pesaed, scha Wandrain, and Cheatie, from 
Nova Scotia for New York.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mess., Apr# 29—Pad 
scha gpattti, from New York for EMatport ; 
Re we, from Port Liberty for St Mhn.

At K-ngsport, 
Trefry, from New

і
E ■ >.

At Barbados, April 13, ech Josie, Weyman,

Alice, Innés, from Accra. -, ,
At Yokohama, previous to April 27, terk 

William Law, Hurlburt, from Newport.
At London, April 29, ship Avon, Burley, 

from Trinidad.
At Port Elizabeth

і ‘

wodd, Fitzgerald, frômAPhttadeipbte yla Cape

MmiiiiiiriiHjiffiitir' ' " ’я
baye OQntmraaed sanguinary 
among men. These tittle 
Wave sometimes wrought tearful dam
age, and they have undermined a town 
to New Granada, which In time may 
drop into the abyss they Have dug for

Ï Frsemantle, March 20, «hip Can
tor London.

it.
But what are the habite which Solo

mon would enjoin when he says, “OoU- 
elder her waya and be wtee,” First 
tit all, providence, forethought, antic!- 
tuition of coming peceeettbee. I am sor
ry to say these qualities ere not cher-

;

F t
, NOTICE TO-MAHINBRS.і

■ Patch, in
gives 
a red 

from

."A-
tmbut the foroter Are frugal, prepared for the tea-m 

While the adr la warm and moving what wtil be our existence! Put your- 
ttbout is not hindered by lpe or enow- ^ ln right relatione to the Christ of 
hank they Import their cargoes of food, g^e agea, through him seek pardon, for 
They bring their caravan of prowls- дц уда bave -ever done wrong and 
tons; they haul to thetr long train of strength tor ati you will be patled to 
wheat or corn or oats- The farmers endure, and there WHI be no force 

W- «yre toot .more busy Id July and August ufe or death or eternity to discomfit 
(U reaping their harvest than are the you x declare it! There is enough Of 
apte busy In July, and August reaping transforming and strengthening power 
tinte* hnwest. They stack them awaÿ; In ohrl8t f0r both hemispheres.

, they pile them up. They question when 
they have enough. They aggregate a 
sufficient amount to" lsist them until 
the” next warm season. When -winder 
opèro», they eré toady. "BMW, -ye win- 

"try* blasts! Haag your tetties -teem 
Y ttieltree branches! Embed all the htgb- 

under. Ц .. .
all the denizens tie the: htito; ; Hunger 
shut out, and plenty etts within. God, 
vtiio fçedeth every living thing;, has 

c : -ЬЇеваеД the ant hill*, .,
In contrast With (the insectlie behav

ior, what do you think of, that large 
number of prosperous men and wo
men* who «ve upNto-every dollar that

:w.<* typewriters or government em
ployees? Subb parents bave no right

two wor* that most strike me In the 
text are "summer” and “winter.” Some 
people have no summer in their lives, 
pram -the rocking cradle to the still 
grave it is relentless January. Invalid 
infancy followed by some crippling ac
tivent or dimness of eyetigbt or dull-

th bsoy,
Mrift 

, -M-e, fromfte**"position In' Mooeebec R 
the eastward.

build was geometer as -» 
tecL The paths toedde tew 
radiate from the door with .te com
plete arrangement, as ever the boule
vards of a city radiated from a trium
phal arch or a flowered circle. . And 
when they march they keep perfect 
order, moving ln straight -lines, turn-

novs not DECLINE "STORK ІВДГ out for nothing. If a timber tie I»
DOES NOT DECLINE- wwk~ tbe way> {hey climb over it. It there

Pttrthenhore, go to the emt and con- be house or bate to the way, they, 
sto-rAbat 1* does not decline work be- march through. It.- Order In arcbitect- 
cause it Is insignificant. The frag- Ural structure, order of expedition. Séi 
meut of seed It Hauls into Its hahita- let us all observe ".hls God appointed 
tton may be so smaU that the unald- rule and take, satisfaction in the foot 
ed eye cannot see It. but th* insebtife that thinp are not- at .tooscjjtoda ip 
work goes on, the -carpenter ant at this world. If these te a vffirine 
work above ground, the meson ant at gulsttott to a Colony or repnbito ot to- 
work under ground. Some of these sects, U therenota divine «gtoatlcn? 
creatures mix the leaves of the fir and Ц God tiatoe for the least o_hls crea-
the catkins of the pine for the roof or tures andyeh*ws them how tq_ pre vide
waH of their tiny abode, and others "their meat fa the summer antL gather 
will go as hunters looking for. food, thtir food to the harvest, w*J he not 
while others far domestic duties stay at be interested^ to mattere «f human 
home. Twenty specks Of the food they livelihood and ini the gutdance of hu- 
are moving toward their granary put man .affaire? I preach *hej»k)otrine of 
upon a balance would hardly moke a partlralm prevldrace. "Arst iK-t two 
the scale quiver. All of its woxk on a ; sparrows sold for a farthing, «nd yet, 
small scale. There la no use in our not one of them to forgotten before 
refusing a mission because It is lnâig- God. Are ye not of more value than 
nttleant. Anything that God in hls many «Pmrowa?” Let tb»e be order 
providence puts before mf to dd to" lm- in our individual tivps. order m the 
portant The needle has Jts- office as family, order in the chttrch, order fa 
certainly as the telescope" àfrdthe spade; tito- State. In all the wtjrld there is no 
as a parliamentarian scroll. You know reason for anarchy. , f
what became of the man In the parable 
of the talents who burled the oue tal- , 
eut instead of putting tt to practical

p"*V MWEP

in TX*r.
c;,urg^5xsrr.si.? “ **• 
'SriSrtW"
.- CaropbeH. n W>D- ,

ft
r

from
■

ERAYLEY-BELL—At the residence of U- 
H. Bell, LpdnMde, Kings county, Am1 
30th( John Bray ley, I. C. R. freight in.;r*c- 

, St. John end risllfax, to I«bel C- Bel1- 
lgbter bt John Bell of Norte*.

Ж

p
ШЖ

;
torin; Belmont,

drifts! Enough for
POLLOCK-WILStiN—At the Baptist 

Sonagé,. Sussex, on April 30th, by Rev. v>- 
Camp. Henry Nelzen Pollock of Brb ь 'tie 
"tent to Misa Elizabeth Jane Wilstm 
Rater’s Corner.

par-
E ?

:: =aI І й DB^tas.S-;'
28." :.tor^Mk- 

пгшГ29.-
.CUSHING—At Crafton, Penn., on April ,»»' 

John Charming, beloved and only child 0 
William C. and Merle Cushing, aged' 
years. 1

FERRIS.—At her raeidence, 81 Adelaide 
street, N. B., on April 30th, Margaret A,' 
beloved wife of Capt. J. C. Ferris, aged « _
years, leaving n husband and nine 
ren, three - zone end six daughter», 
mourn their sad bereavement,

KBYS-At Bamfrnrille, Kings Co., May № 
after a short illnese, Geergy, beloved »

. of William Keys and daughter of 
Steel, aged 29 увага, leaving “
husband, two children end a large 
of friends to mourn their loss. ■■ 

HARRISON—At- Sackvllle,. M«y 1st, V> 
Harrison, aged 88.
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GOD’S CARE OF SMALL ТНИТОв. 
After what Linnaeus and Pierre Hu-
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